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ABSTRACT 

NAME: 
THESIS TITlE: The Role of Land Alienation, Colonization and the 

British American Land Company on Quebec's Developmqnt 
1800-1850 1 

DEPARtMENT: Sociology 1 
DEGREE SOUGHT; Master of ~ts 1 

This thesis is meant to b~ a review of the literature on the 

interaction between land, politics and economic development in Quebec 

1800-1850. The central problem of the essay is to show how land ,policies 

/ lead to political turmoil and economic stagnation. My method has, been to 

analyze both metropolitan and colonial events and forces. 

In England the manufacturers were on the verge of pOlitical 

hegemony. In their need for cheap cO,tton and other raw materials, they 

coul d combi ne with the masse~ ,needing cheap food. Ins~ead pf protecting 
~t .... 

agricultural and colonial interest~, the state1s main priority became' 

reducing the C'osts of administering settler colonies. Military strategies 
-
" became subordinate to economic prerogatives, in'other wotds, free trade. 

, / 
In Quebec ~ the key po li tica l i s~ue was 1 and./ Popul ati on was 

increasing faster than seigneurial land. The use of ptactica11y al1 
H 

avai1abl~ land for wheat cu1tivation lead to soil exh~ustion~ the failure 
,,: ;~ 

of agricu1 ture and pauperi zation of t~e habitants. he underlyi'ng cause 
.... t.~, 

was the conëbTrtration of vast areas ~f seigneurial and freehold land by 

.a smal1 elite. These speculators consisting of erchants, official~~ 
" 

seigneurs and the clergy (the last two mainly collaborators') lost the 

/ 
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SUPPCXft of the the petft'ê bourgeoisie. Under whose 
\ : 

leader\hi P, class struggle was aged and .narrowlx milssed seizlng powér. 

The end result was a weakened st te at a time when a strong one was 

necessary. ~nstead of progressive land policies, settlement, colonization 
.', 

and economic diversification, Quebec experienced land speculation, French-
, " 0 

Canadian emigration, conmercial capitalism based on almost exclusive trade 

with England and a dearth of bona fide settlement. 
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RESUME 

! n 

. /" 

L'intention d1cette th~se est de faire une,critique de la 

!',littérature sur l'acti9n r~ciproque entre la disponibilité des terres, 
! . 

le luttes politiques ~t la dév~loppement économique de Québec 1800-1850. 
I( 

La probl~me central~ est la role de la disponibilité des terres en 
1 

1 

causant les luttes' pol itiques et la stagnation ~conomique. Ma 

méthodologie était d'analyser les évenements puis les ,forces sociales 

m~me dans la colonie et dans la mHropole. En Angleterre les industriels 

étaient sur le point de posséder l'h~gêmonie sur l'état. Ils avaient besoin 

du coton et d'autres mati~res premi~res ~ bon marché. Ils se sont unis 

. avec les couches populaires contre les intér@ts terriens et coloniaux. 
, . -

J L'etat industr~el avait c~mmè priorité de réduire les couts d'administration. 

Les stra tég1 es mi 1 i ta ires sont devenues moi ns importantes que les • 

prerogatives économiques, c'est a dire le libre-échange. 
, " 

1 

., Au Quebec le probl~me politique le plus important tournait 

autour d~ la concession des terres. La population avait gr,andi plus 

rapidem~nt que 1 a d1sponibil i té des terres seigneuri ~les·. , L' util i sation 

de la plupart des terres arables pour la culture du' blé aboutissait a 
l '1," 

l 'epuisémen,t des sols, a la faillite de l'agriculture et ~ l'indigence. '''",. ,H .. 
des habitants. La 'cause fondamentale êtait la concentration des terres 

a la fois dans les cantons et dans les seigneuries. Les classes 

speculatrices, composées des marchands, des officiels, des seigneurs et 
-

du c1ergê ont perdu l'appui des masses organisées par la pêtite 

bourgeoisie. Cette derni~re a -presque gagn~ la lutte des clas5es. le 
1 .. 11,,' 

, , 

résultat était un ~tat faible, alors quioon avait b~~Ol:ri dt'un ~tat fort. 

.. 
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"" A la place <,des améliorations agricoles, et d'ouverture de nouvelles 
, 

terres et 1 a diverstfication êconomf4ue on trouve le cOl1111erce avec un 

seul marché extêri ~tJr (1 1 Angleterre), " emigrati on Canadienne-frança i se 
\ 

et lune ab~nce presque totale de la colonisation &ona fide. 
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This essay seek~ to relate the problems of land aliena;tion 
, 

and colonization to Quebec's lack of economic develfrfiment in the . 
years 1800 .. 1850. Land pol ici"es have a l ways proven too important for 

hi storians to ignore, yet until recently these have not been " 

sUfficientlY\ stressed to provide the foundation for a coherent schema 
\ 

of deve l opment. ~y approach involves the elaboration of the problems 
( 

of land and dev~16pment to include relat~~~co~()f!I~c and political 

- issues in both the metropole and the colony. These structures and 

superstructures defi ned both the actuaJ. __ and potent i al externa l and 

----'~----------1 

interna l parameters of the system. ~--

{ 

My thesis is that land policies had a direct re~)procal 

i nfl uence on the structures and superstructures of both Quebec and 

the Imperial Colonial nexus. The result of"the reciprocal relation 

between land" structures and social relations growing out of these was 

---- a stifling of the possibilities governing bath growth and development. 

'~ 
.~ 

The first chapter reviews the basic facts of Quebec 1 s economic .. 
system and previous literature (generally contradictory to this thesis 

-" 
in emphasis). The second chapter deals with sorne external determ;nants 

" , 
of the system, i.e., British metropolitan society. Chapter Three 

~ 

outl ;nes the econom;c system of stapJes production while Four primarily 

reviews the internal poldtical situatiOn. The final chapter iS,'con-
J / 

cerned with land policies as a key determînant behind many_related 
1. 

~-"'" 
internal and external structures and 'superstructures acting upon,develop-

ment. 
,,: 

1 • .,., 
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PREFACE 

Three years ago 1 found myself in aDn unnerving position.,' I 

was a teaching assistant in an introductory sociology course which dea.lt 

in part with Canadian econOnf1c .dependenca and Quebec's national problems. 

Despite my position as a graduate student and a Canadian, l found myself 

poorly prepared to deal with either of these problerns in any meaningfu'l 

way. 1 was drawn to look more deeply into the past in order to, gain 

sorne understanding of both structurally related :issues. How far back .. 

one goes is probably an arbitrary decision. Merrill Denison once said 
J 

that "Champlain shot the wrong Indian. Il If he'd have killed an Algonquin 
1 

instead of an Iroquois, all North America would today be French. He 
Il 

undoubtedly had at least sorne facetious, intent but the point remains 

that the present was cl early shaped by the pasto The period 1 ~ave , 

chosén is important as a transition one for' Canada. English colonialism 

based on collaboration was in the process of establishing itself,_ although 
, Q 

it woul;'soon be contested. The economics underlying this involved 
~ 1 

J",~ ~j 

switching from the fur trade to the timber trade. This wa~ to help become 

Canada and Quebec bec orne more firmly entren~hed as a periPhera,! nation. 
o , ' 

At the same hi'storical moment the' U.S. was on th~ verge of en~ering the 

core. The 1800-1850 peri~d marked a turning point. It was t period of 
l~ 

potential opportunities. The el ite had shaped a society' Wijh i;peffective 

'set,tlement policies and 1 imited domestic prod~ction. The ~ost profound 

testimony to these i'mpediments are the legacies ~emaining today. l do 

not wish to be overly pessimistic. 1 still bel ieve it is still p~ssible 

, for Quebec to be something more than a rather poor junior partner to 
, 1 

, 
) 1 

'( 

o 
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U.S. corporate imperialism. Given past performances that daymay be 
" 

far off. Yet if any profound social change is possible, we must know 

the road we have travelled in order c to choose the one ahead of us. In 

this thesis, I have m~rely made an attempt ta explore one microcosm. 

Methodological-ly, I find myself indebted ta William Appleman Williams 

who has most eloquently represented the type of research needed. He 

has beau.tifully summed' things up~ in a paragraph.' 

Spi,noza and Marx proceécf from 'the assumption 
that everyttfing i s internally related to 
evet:ything else. Thus the problem is not 
whet1her or how ~ may be related ta ~ or Q or 
v bU~instead the question of hGW a and if and 
E. an v reveal as microcosms the nature of the 
macro osm. Or, conversely, how the macrocosm 
revea \S the character of ! and .9. and E. and 'i.. 
Rea 1 ity i s not an issue of economics versus 
ideas, \or of pol itics versus either; it is not 
even de\fined ,by coefficients of correlation ' 
between voting records and geographic location. 
or by a mathematiçal model that proves what was 
done wa 5 wrong. Real ity i nstead invo l ves how 
a politic:al act is also an economic act, of how 
an economic decision is a political choice, or 
of how an idea of freedom invol ves a commitment 
to a particular economic system: • 

Even in my own mode st undertaking, 1 am indebted to fellow 
. . 

graduate andr undergraduate: students such as Malcolm Alexander, Emile 
il 

di Sanza, Jerry Spiegel, Richard, Thomas. and many others for their hel pful 

corrments. Lande foundation li brarian, Ei l een Desbarats, has be~n most 

helpful in making suggestions as have been Professors Louise Desche~ne, 
I! 

R. T. Naylor and Stanley B. Ryerson. l especially wish to thank my 
o 

advisors, Philip Ehrensaft -and Ill111anuel Wàners.t~in, for their time, 
-~~ ,,(..r ~ 

- ;:, 
effort, guidance and criticism. 1 also wis_h-to thank' the McGill Graduate . 

F~cuJ ty for two s,YffilTIer Award Gra~ts hel ping me té' carry out thi s researèh . 

C' 

., 1 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The general problem that this essay is addressed to is, why 
" Quebec WqS impeded from developing towards greater autonomy and higher, 

o more even distribution of incornes during thè first half of the nine-
, 

teenth century. More specifically 1 shall concentrate on the uti1ization 

of land foropurposes of colonization. In policies concerning land 1 

see one of the chief fa il ures of the regime in power in Quebec a t tha~ 

time. To understand land policies. it is necessary to understand the 

mercantile nature of this regirne, i.e., its ties with merchant capital 

often directly dependent upon imperial protection in the metropolis. 

This in turn was linked to perceived strategic,.needs of )JtOse groups 
'-.' .. ,/1 

wielding power in metropol itan England. The confl ictS' as we.11 as shar~d 

goals of the'merchant group and mi;itary strategistJ are another just -. 1:. 
as import~'~t ~~terminant or pol icies. The fac1j that " Quebec experienced 

1 
~, , 1 

little economlc development in this period ï::.S vident to anyone with 

some basic famil iarity with ~h~ subject.' Th reosons behind th'i's ~~ the 

other hand are'rather open to debate~ My c oice in concentrating on 

land and colonization ;s based on land being the most plentiful o;f the 

factors of production,,'land (a~d the resources on it or under it) labor, 
1 

and capital. Quebec was tied politicalllY to the largest and most powerful 

exporter of emigrint.~labor and' "capital at this time, Great Britain. Yet 

more manpower and capital, per acre of suitable land for colonizat~on, 

flowed into the United St~~èS;.~, enemy in two wars, during this same 
~ 1~ .. 
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, .. . 
peri,od. The failure to retain immigrants and attract capital is closely 

linked with what might loosely be called land policies. The failure of 
" 

thesé policies can be blamed on the merchant bourgeoisie and the state 

2 

(both colonial and metropolitan)_ BefQre we can analyze the failures ~ 

of developrflent we must understand the.potentialiti.es of the region. These 

1 have divided under three main headings, economic geography, commercial 

capitalism, and mercantilism in a staples economy. 

Economic Geography of Quebec 

* , A new'country does not start with a ready made local consuming 
-

population. Development de~rls on staple exports at the beginning. It 

is from this base that we }ltl1 cons1der selected aspects of Quebec,'s ,...,. 

geography. Exports depend on shipping whkh in turn depends on navig~tion. 

The shipping season on the St. Lawrence effect1~ely lasted six month~' 

(perhaps seven in an extraordinary good year). This was a serious draw-

.. back but given the size of the British merchant marine, vast quantities 
.,.' 

of bulky material (as evidenced by the timber trade) could'be shipped in 

th~s, six months., 
i 

Other navigation problems were strong headwinds in the Gulf of 

the St. Lawrence and in Lake St. Pierre and"r.apids in the channels of 
r _ ~ l' 1 

the St: Lawrence. Headwinds in Othe Gulf remained a peryasive problem 
o 

until the 1840's when ocean-going steamships began ta appear. Within 

two decades they would virtually monopolize trade. By the s~ond decade 

of the nineteenth century steamships were ~lready making regular runs 

between Quebèc and Montreal, thus eliminating the effects of adverse 

* as defined by Watkins, M.H., lo~. cit •• p. 53. The ~rjmary characteristics 
of the "new country" are a favorable man/land ratio and an absence of 
i nhi bi tiil9-. trad i tiofls. 

\ 
1 

1 
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winds on Lake St. pierre. These winds did affect the timber trade 

until the 1840's when steamship towing became almost universal. By 

the 1840's all the major rapids had been canalized and shipping from 

the Great Lakes could proceed with as little as one trans-shipment at 

Montreal or Quebec. Before 1800 fur had been the main commercial product 

of Quebec. Fur (mainly beaver pelts) could bear transportation over 

long dista~c~ was relatively ;i9ht, compact and valuable. 

By the turn of the centJry the exhaustion of the immediate hinterland 
\, 

was to favor th~ Hudson's~Say and Oregon entrepots. The Hudson's Bay 

route also had the aavantage of the use of boats on its rivers and 
. l 

shorter distance to England. By 1821 the Northwest Company, the last 

holdout 0t Montreal 's fur trading bourgeoisie, was to amalgamate with 

the Hudson's Bay Company and disappear. The timber trade was the next 

major staple largely fostered by Napoleonic war needs and the tariffs 

of 1804-l8i5. c This industry wi.th its booms and d~pression was to provide 
~. 

an unsteady,generator of economic activity. , Wasteful use of resources 

3 

in the timber trade paralleled that of the fur trade. By 1850 the best 

trees for timber had vanished from the St. Lawrence (never having much 

timber to start with) and Richeli'eu Valleys and exploitation had proceeded . ---

up the Ottawa as far north as Lake Temiscaming. An unfortunate con

'ecture of increased casts due ta transport of timber from points further 

nd further away from Quebec City and competition from the Baltic ca~sed 
" 

trade to decline at a point where further capitalization for cana1s~ 

more sawmilJs and timber chutes would have been mandatory. Agriculture 

fol10wed a similar pattern. Qyebec's climate, podzo1ic and gleysolic 

soi1s, poor drainage in many areas, and interspersed rocky and sandy 

area~, coexists with a limited amount of arable lands along the main river 

valleys and the Montreal plain bordered by the pre-Cambrian Laurentian 
• 

shield. The arable areas are today cansidered best for IDixed farming to 
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2 
a lesser extent and dairying to a greater extent~ The situation is 

basically the same in Ontario, with the exception of a large triangle 

of land between Lake Ontario and Erie in the East and Lake Huron in 

the West, where a milder climate and richer grades of podzolic and 

gleysolic sails will support more varied sorts of agriculture. During 

our period Qnly one crop was commercially valuable. this was wheat. As 

w;th exploitation of the forests and fur bearing animals, wheat was 

IImined li or grown wastefully. Such practises were easily understandable, 

given the dearth of other marketable crops, abundant land ta colonize 
.. · ... t ... 

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and an incomes structure 

leaving the farmer no choice but to grow all the wheat he could when 

prices were up 50 that he might derive a cash incarne to cushion him 

against periods of bad harvests or low priees. By the nineteenth century 

the legacy of exhaustion of already eolonized exploitable land, a 10n9-

term deeline in priees and eo1onizatton of Upper Canada and the Great 

lakes basin, producing ~ore and cheaper wheat was to deal a near fatal 

b~ow ta Quebec's agricylture. The problem was on1y part1y geographical, 

for Upper Canada a150 lacked the rieh black and brown 50i15 of the Western 
3 

Canadian ~nd American prairies. Nevertheless it was ta prosper mainly 

on the basis of 1ater co1onization, unti1 dep1etion of its wheat growing 

areas made wheat growing less competitive with new better suited areas, 

(with the exception of parts of the Huron triangl~ which today makes 

Ontario se1f-sufficient but not a net exporter of wheat). Colonization 

of approximate1y twice Quebee's arable area, a10ng with canalization and 

the opening up of a larger and larger market for grain as Europe became ' 

more industrialized" and 1ess protected was ta foster greater developmént' 
o 

based on wheat ;n Ontario ;n the per;od immediately before and after 

the repeal of the Corn laws. 

4 
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Commercial Capitalism 

As Mar~,'pointed out merchant's capital is a distinct type. A 
, J 

merchant's fixed capital is much smaller than a producer's .. Merchant's 

capital functions in spheres of circulation. The volume of this capital 
<-

is generally found to be in universe proportion to the velocity of its ' 

turnover. The larger the merchant's capital in proportion to the 

industrial capital the smaller the rate of industrial profit and vice 
4 

versa. In Quebec during our period private capital was almost entirely 

concentrated in commerce, m~nly in the form of exporting staples and/or 

importing British manufactures. Quebec during our period resembled an 
5 . 

underdeveloped country today, in the sense that the majority of the 

community was involved in fulfilling its subsistence needs while a sWa1l 
, 

minority controlled the rest of the social product. It was an area 

where external initiative wa~ the prime moyer in allowing the economy 

to make more rational use of the factors most abundantly available-

land and the resources on it--and in the case of Quebec, the labor of 

immigrants or<-dispossessed habitant~. In such ca_ses it is the rise 

in the flow of co~erctat-tncome which permits the accumulation of 

capi,tal for reinvestment. The consumption needs of the minority and 
"1 

minimal tex~ile n~eds of the majority could be met by imports. Que bec 
~ . . 

was part of;a co~rcial system working ori the principle of geographic 

t 

specialization: in an expanding economic universe. Like other mercantile 

~conomies, t~e merchant group was the dynamiccelement·in, setting up 
" stores and trading posts, developing transportation, brlnging isolated 

settlements into closer contact with the center, and disseminating 

innovations, mainly related to commerce. Merchants also-~njoyed partial .. .... 
or total exclusivity_to buy or sell and were able to manipulate prices . . 

to achieve the highest possible profit. In such economies, profits are 

5 



• then utilized in the construction of new shipping, financin new 

enterprises and 50 on or if no outlets exist they are dive ted into_ 
. 6 

non-productive tasks or treasure. As primary producers he dominant 

- Canadian merchant class in the first half of the ninetee 

were tied to an imperi.al metropole and a contllercial econ my based on 

preference. Rather ;th~n cutting costs which were relat veJ..y fixed, fhey 

sought to monopolize markets and to use previous accumu ations of large 
~ 

merchant Qanking houses and the state for fixed capita needs. To a 

greater extent than that other national giant of North America, the 

United States, CanadaJs-power structure accepted and rather ineptly tried 
. . 

to further advance their position as a commercial extension of the 

European (mainly British) industrial economy. 

$ 

Meréantilism in a,Staples Economy 

The stap}es trades after the Conque st were all affected by 

th~ demise of mercantilist policies following the American Revolution. 

The fur trade was to become the almost 'exclusive domain of the second 

oldest chartered j?int st'ock mercantile venture"The Hudson's Bay 
ç' , 

Company, chartered in 1670. Large French capital had 1arge1y left the 
-If!' 

co:lony and small French capital generally was pushed out of or 

assimilatJd into the Engl ish trade carried on in English ~hipSt under 
l' 

the provisions of the Navigation Acts. Capital for shipbuilding,and 

large sca1e smuggling were'virtually non-existent. Access to cheap , 
-

British manufactures, superior to French goods (especially blankets 

6 

and bottles), and cheap West Indian rum gave English firms their main , .. 1 

7 
advantage. Furthermore the decline of the St. Lawrence route and rise 

of trade through HudsonJs Bay, ~ut off trade to ateas of French-Cànadian 

settlement. French-Canadians might occasiona1ly sell directly ta or 

{ 

work for American firms but their lack of access to cheap rum, manufactures , 

" 
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and shiPPingjPrevented the acquisition of significant capital from furs . 

As the trad~1 extended over wider geographical limits, smaller independent 

organizatio~s could not compete with the specialized well-organized 
1 

Jarger' fir~s. These Engl ish and American qua Ca~adian firms al so had 
1 

the advant~ge of guaranteed buyers with establ ished ties in England and 
1 

1 

ties to En1gl ish credit, insurance, etc., which the smaller producer lacked. 

The timber trade was even more closely tied to mercantilisme 
o • 

For it was the needs of the English navy for masts and timbers and the 

needs of British industry and population for wood, and the desire of 

Engl ish as opposed to Norwegian, Prussian or Russian shippers to carry 

this trade, and train British seamen, which brought it into existence. 

The Baltic was never really completely closed off to Great Britain even 
8 ~ 

during Napoleon's continental system. but the fear of such a state of 

affairs combined w;th the desire of one of the most powerful vested 

1nterests in Engl~_;ts shippers. to monopolize timber, served to " 

creâte and ma inta in large sca le trade. Tariffs which continued to riSe 

until 1819, combined with fat contracts to Imperial naval contractors to 

shift the locus of the majority of British expo~ting firms frqm the Ba1tic 

to Quebec and New Brunswick. These policies created a commercial base 

1 

for<- a trade that would dominate the British home market for half a century. . 1ft, . 

Agriculture followed a similar pattern. Large grain merchants 

had direct çred·it ties to Great Britain, which provided Canada' s only . 
viabl e market (with some' minor and capt4cious exceptions). ,~ariff schedul es 

(which l shall examine later) favored colonial producers over foreign .--- / 

grain but were basically protective of agricultural interests in Great 

•. ,\ .. ~,Ekitain. With the exception of a brief period 1842-1846 British tariffs 

were of only marginal value to Canada. Yet the desire of grain merchants 
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and mi 11 ers to ma inta in and extend these taniffs shows the effects of l', 

credit ties, a large market, expediency and tradition. Without protection 

these same merchants quickly made ~n about face. Many of them supported . " 
ô" 

the annexation manifesto of 1849 s,ince they fel t that their ;riterests 
9 

had been sol d out. 

When we consider Quebec during this period we see why'~he 

creation of final ~emand linkages were lacking. On the supply side 
"' 

capi~al was largely derived from British financia1 institutions and 

timber companies were generally run b;' British directors and~heir ~gents. 
Education was confined to. the el ites and tended to sl ight the development 

, 
of technical and business· skills. The merchants political activities 

.;' 

tended to defend the status quo. These are traits generally characteristic 

of non-dynamic eèonomies. In comparison to the United States and Upper 

Canada, conditions ~ere unfavorable to the incomigg immigrant. In fact 
..,. . 

in the case of the land intensive fur trade it had been in the merchants 
, '~, 

self-interest to aiscourage settl~ent. The timber merchants did little 

to improve the situation. In the absence of opportunities in t~~'domestic 

market the amount of domestic savings did not significantly determine the 
.' 

~ _! 6 

rate of investment. Given Qu'ebec' s propensity to import subs; stence goods 

for the mass of its population and luxury goods for its small upper classes~ 

final demand linkages were low. Booms in the lumber trade could sustain 

growth in the short run especially during periods of war and protection, 
, t 

but in the long'run~th~se would b~ offset by !ncreased cos~s caused by 
,~,( 

o r 

resource deplet10n and extension''''of'lthe hinterland on the supply side- and 
< 0 

competition from cheaper sources on the demand' side. Throughout the 

1820' s, and 1830' s booms al ternated with depressions in the timber trad~~J 
~ ,\) t .. 

'\ , J , 

As Watkins pO,ints out sustained growth would'have tequired "resource 

flexibility and fnnovation sufficient~to permit shifts into newiexport ... 
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l ines or into production for the domestic market. Il This was. at least 

9 

in part dlle to the presence of an expart mental i ty on the part of merchants. 
, 

Labour tended to accumu1ate in subsistfnce agriculture (a disguised form ' 
1 

" -
of unemp1ayment), congregate in urban sranty towns waiting for public 

1 
_-----Ji 

warks or emigrate to the U.S. There was in tact sorne growth,based on 

booms and just above subsistence agriculture, but little real deve10pment 
1 

during this period. 

Comparison of the Two Canadas with the U.S.A. 

At this point a brief look at deve'lapments, during this pepff}d, 

in the U~ited Stftes provides a contr~st to the course of events in Lawer 

Canada. The main contrasting elements 1 wish ta consider is the role of 
-the state in promoting improvements and promoting relatively easy access .. 

/ 'ta land, integration of the three main regions into a national market, 
, 

and the advantages and evolulion of the American shipping and iron 

, industries. 
.J-

It was' the commercial and industrial skills acquired fram 
> 

shipping food ta the West Ind1es and Guianas, anij producing consumer goods 

fo~ that lucrative market which started the New England and mid-Atlantic 
>'" 

colonies on their road to industrial ization. By the end of 'the-eighteenth 
, -

- eq 

" and b'eginAi~g ~f the n"in'eteenth c'e~~ury, a vigorous national bO'Urg~;Sie J 
was t~ utilize these skills to develop a self ,sufficient_~pecialized , 

. 4 ~ 

manufacturing ecanamy ~. the north. This ruling class had 'ittle affinity 

of interests with the metropolis in England. The north-east itself,arose 

as a sÎnaller scale metropol is exploiting the produce of its 'southern 
. j' . 

hinterlani:f~r cotton anft~:tobacco and its western hinterland for wheat. 
,,~ '1 ~ G - • 

At "the same time increased demand for' cotton in Great Britain . \ 

fostered greater li qui dit Y in the South. Thi s was used to pay ~or imported 

\ 
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British consumer goods and expan\~on' of plantation agriculture, main1y 

in the form of larger and1more productive' units. The magnitude of'tt0s 

trade was such that a chrbnic unfavourab1e balance of trade for the U.S. 
',' 

with Eng1and took place in the first three decades of the nineteenth 

century. The federa1 and state governmeot co-operated in transforming 

this deficit into medium and long term state and federa1 bonds which 

served the dual purpose of guaranteeing debentures and fostering industrial 
1 • 

, 

deve10pment in the North and land development in the mid-wést. The end 

result was the use of British capital by the state through indirect means , -
rather thàn cash remittances from the U.S. 

Even before the War of Independence the American national 
, 

bourgeoisie had pursued a policy at odds with pùre1y Imperial needs . .• 
In the eighteenth century U.S. ships carried 75 percent of its own trade 

averaging 30-40 percent of the total trade of the British Empire. By 
'11 

1807 the U.S. carried 90 percent of its own trade. In 1775 the U.S • 

." ~, was already producing 1/7 of the world's bar and pig iron (more than 
12 -

England and Wa1es combined). Under rnercantiJism manufactures needed 

by the home country and pot easily produced in the metropolis were allowed 

ta d~velop. In the case of iron Britain had sought to 1imit its dependency 

on tn~ Ba1tic countries. This base faci1itated production of railroad 

tracks s meta 1 hu11 s ari~"'prope 11 ers s 'a l ~OWi ng gr.eater capi ta li zati on 
,', 

from the expansion of ~rld trade after 1840. 
, .; 

/i 
After the re~olutions the U.S. pursued an active, state sponsored 

system of land sales. ~ easy credit which was a large scaJe-- inducement 

to increasing popul~~~~. As native' American farmers pushed the agricultural o 

frontier west,' immi~ra~ts fi11ed the la~Qur requirement of the North-east's 
" 

embryonic manufacturing and federally suppor'ted publ ic wo!'ks. ,'Between 

.' 
1 .--t4_ 

'J 
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,1 
1815 and 1860~ they worked on large scale state financed programs. Both 

federa1 and state financed canal and turnpike projects greatly faci1itated 

the incorporation of the west into the grain markets of Europe. If we 

consider that the British industrial revolution was basica11y a far-
13 

l'eaching transformation of the textile lndustry, and that the U.S. 

provided four-fifths of Briti sh demand for cotton, then 'expansion and 
, 

capital inflows based on the transformation of debts into bonds was to 

be expected. From 1825-1860, 1/3 - l/~ of U.S. exports to Britain~~ 
'14 \ 

consisted of cotton which made up 4/10 of British imports. As the c~tton 

industry expanded as the "take-off" sector, U.S. cotton plantations 

increased productjon by expandirg terri,torially into the sou'th-west. The 
J • . '.... .. 

north-west as their main supp1ier'ôf food expanded as well. Thus popula-
, "'- ~, ~ 

tion and resource oriented industries (e.g., l umber , flour, liquor) grew 
15 J ~ 

and prospered in ~he mid-west. ,With this expanding population, inter-
o • n 

regional trade and regional special~zatîon, a domestic market arose for 

cheaper domestic manufactures. Early bounties to North-eastern manufacturers 

and the çompetitive advantage enjoyed during the war of Independence and , 
the Napoleonic Wars gave way to real expansion of the textile, leather and 

, . 16'~ 

iron industries'and post 1820 15 capital goods industrles. This was based 

on the expansion of a domestic market and the inflow of capital; largely 
17 

British, into State and Federal bonds and railroads. This, of course, .. ( 

reflects a trade situation where the U.S. was Britain1s best customer 
, 

and. vice-versa. Besides cotton, th~ U.S. was the main supplier of foreign 

whe~t to Britain between 1846 and 1860. The discovery of gold in California 

undoubtedly had a large eff~on Ameriean population and capital inereases. 

as'well. The building of large scale' railroads opened ~p new sites for 

industry and facilitated greater interregional trade. It also laid the . , 
, ..... 

roots for cdr~rate finance which was tO.become predominant at the end of 
'. 
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the century. 

The Canadian situation,differed drastically. There was no 

indigenous bourgeoisie with industrial or trading interests outside 
' . . , 

, , 

~ the metropo1e. In Tact the Navigation Act, Staples Act and other sources 

of'consternation to the U.S. were-conceived of as beneficial to the 
, 

Canadian merchant since they ensured protection fram competition outside 
_,\ J!o. 

the empire. " For by these regulations, colonial 'products were given 

preferences which more than compensated for losses in shipping revenue. 
" ~ 

Timber and wheat trading at 1east in the early decadesoof the nineteenth 
, 
century depended on preferred treatment in the Imperial market.il Ship-

building in Quebec City, in turn, rose and fell with cycles in the stap1es 

trades. These combined interests were primarily of English origin and ' 

12 

it would have been unfeasible for' them to compete with the &lhuge establ ished 
11 

vested monopoly of English shippers., American shippers on the other 

hand" had establ ; shed a very profitabl e 'tradi tion of trading New Engrand 

fish and mid-Atlantic foodstuffs for ~est Indian rum. T~is trade carried 

out in smaller sojps (than for timber) involving shorter distances and 

not passing through an English entrepot was almost impossible to control 

from the metro-P;,i1 s. ,Amer; cans ma; nta; ned the1 r business t; es, dependa bi l1ty 

of supply, 1arger inventories, ~tc., despite Imperial legislation. Canada, 

therefore, was impeded from developfng a' large prosperous mar~et for food~ 
, ~ 

stuffs in the West Indies. This same mark~t greatly facilitated incipient 
k.- , \ 1 

industrializat10n in the U.S. wlthout having any simila~ resu\\ts sten'iming 

from the small scale Canadian tra~. 

As a consequence of U.S. competition, having establlshed itself 
" 

centuries'; before, Canada éould not use thi s avenue of development. SimHarly 

the state in the Canadas was never a powerful instrument in establishing 

,1 

1. 
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a strong sociaf' and commercial ,base through state financed bonds and land 

sales and development as in t~ U~S. The cotton staple itself'was more 

comrnercially valuable and competitive than was timber; but more important 
! . 

in my opinion was the fact that it was generally carried in American ships 
\'r • w ri "l; 

often te North'Eastern entrepots wh~re proc~S$ing ~anufactur;ng a~d re~ 

shiprnent al1 occurrèd." "!Yanke~'I, sh{p~~s and industrial{sts could t~lk 
J 'r ~ 

to staples pl;oducer~. (planters) on equaJ terms. In the' two Canadas 
~ . 

shipping (e~c~pt for inland transhi~ents) and rnanufact~ring were rea~ms 
o • 0 

totally controlled by foreigners while even staples production relied 

primarily on foreign capital. 

~ 

Comparison with Sorne Other Temperate Zone Staples Producers 

Wheat as ~ staple, especially when associated with ramily 

farms t.(freehold or long term tenancy), in a "new country" has often b'een 

considered as the base for relatively equal distribution of income, with 

a greater likelihood of ,a broadly based market Qfor mass produçed goods, " 

and concomitant attitudes towards social mobility, business activity, 

education and the role of government, favorable to diversified domestic 
18, ':> 0 _ 

growth. C, Yef the prevai1ing system of land holding could intervene even 

/' in_ the new world to ma~e these' co-nditi,~ns inoperable. In Argentina, 

dur:ing the second haif of the nineteenth centu~y,·land monopolization 
'. 

.. , 
and speculati9n was even more pronounced th~n °i~ 'Quebec. Here the ruling 

class was essentially landowning rather than commercial. Wealth had 
" 

originally derived from cattle rai,sing over the vast areas of the pampas. 

The increased marketability of meat rather than hides led ta a switc~ 

fram longhorn cattle ta shorthorn. This meant a switch from wild grass , 

'to alfalfa. Increased immigration from the crowded "p ld countries" of 

Europe rnainly Italy, Spain and Switzerland combined with the"grawing 

world demand for wheat, created an industry of oonsiderable magnitude on 
o • 

" 

/ " 

o 

13 
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the pampas. AfEè\ 1870 wheat bec~me'the./1eading export. Yet 1ess than 
l'I .. ~\ 

" 1/3 of the wheat producers were able to obtain land. Land was e'ontrolled 
.' 

by catt1e, sheep and real estale interests. The latter'formed eo10nization 

cVompanies and sold 1-i1l\.9 at high priees,' with l ittl-e advanee farming capital 
'-r:-- 't , ~: 

made ava i'lab1 e. 'nt1 es to these 80 acre -,plots were" not given unti( {land 
, , ' 

was complete1y pa id 'off'. Cattlemen offered land and sometimes advanced 

capital to farmers as shareeroppers. The more sueeessful sharecroppers 
Q, 

became tenant farmers supp1ying their own equipm~nt. Thel sometimes paid . \ 

a fi?<ed charge but more generally took over 200-500 acres for 3-6 years 
l , ... ~ 

and P,!ti~ the 1andowners ,16 :0 30 p~,ent of the erop. Thus transient tenants 

c1eared the 1argest feasible amount of land and planted a crop of a1falfa 

~eforè 1eaving. Then the cattlemen cou1~ graze h~s'shorthorns. Snort 
\ , 

tenures meant a1most no improvements and a very Tow standard, of living. . . , 
,The farmer often inves'ted in mach,irery out of necess;'ty, "i .e., to cut down 

high 1abo~r costs at harvest' time, his marin expense. " The fortunate few 

might buy a shop in the cit,y ~fter a few lucky har.vests. More li'k~ly the 
, 

" vagarie's of cl ima te, ,primitive marketing methdds, Çlndc debt °peo~age 'kept . ____ _ 

thé farmer at a subsistence level. The tnultjpl ier effects of t'his type 
1 li : \j 

~f economy were 1imited. Like Ontario, Canada"'s main'wheat °supplier'to 
J'~ ," , " , 

t'> Europe duri~the half centu'ry after Repea1 Qf the Corn Laws, Argentina 

enjoyed the same expansion of European demaf.'ld' and accessibil ity to mad'et 
.. - ~ 1-

of thi s family produced crop. Argentina in f'act ~oyed certa in "ocationa 1 
, . 

advanta'g~s~ It had a' milder' cl imate, rich virgin ~o!l s and a larger, 

expanse o,f arable lana, ~ithout t'he inconvenience, o'r forests t~ elear.( 

Argentina,' s' 'ports and ri,vers enjoyed year round' Shi~ing and the r 

'-~ 

Argentinia,n harvest in March and April reached Euro-pean ports when suppl ies 

of North American and European wheat were low\', -These advantagés in fa~t 
, • ,,1 

proved something of a disadvQ.ntage given the prev.(fl,ng system of social 
, ,~ 

relations. 'Oligarchy' inhibited deman~ linkages while strong export 
, , 

... 

'1l1 

, ., 
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ties with the metropolis impeded active involution (as used by,Andre 

Gunder Frank*). Exp0rting and credit were even controll ed by four 

" major foreign firms. Neither the nature of the staple itself nor 
, . 

locational âdvantages overcame these deficits. Internally, the land-

owners and a few protected manufacturers benefited, to a large extent 
"" 

with little effort. 

land was the country' s basic wealth, but the 
incompetence of governments and,the rapacity 
of pol iticians and specula tors had turned thiJs 
potential over to private ownership when it was 
practically valueless. r The majority of land
owners assumed a passive role towards their 
possessions and often left them totally abandoned. 
They wa ited for the government to remove the 
Ind.ian menace for British capital ta construct 
rai1roads, for Irish or English managers to build 
up their pastoral stock, for Ital ;an share
croppers to harvest crops. 'The-ir wait wa~ hugely 
rewarded, for the' va lue of their enormouS estates If 

cl imbed from severa 1 pesos per square mil e to 
values counted in hundreds of thousands or even 
nri 11 i ons of pesos wi t hi n ha l f ca century. By the 
time agricul ture had proven the va 1 ue of these 
lands, ~hel~ricul tura 1 i st, CQuld not afford 
ownershlp. 

15 

\ 

In Australia, especially New South Wa1es, a pastoral sheep 

raising economy arose out of abundant land, good climate and monopolization 

of commercial channel s and capital by th~er corps of Br.itish military 
," 

units establ ished to adm'inister the transportation and subsequent activities 
f G ' .. 

of conv;cts. Officers and their descendants making up about 6 percent 

of the population controlled about 1/2 the land in the E!ar1y nineteenth 
20' , , 

century. The rest of the population consisted of a largely sel"f':sufficient 
) 0 . • • 

peasantry (of cOlJvicts, poorer emigrants, ?and discharged, lower rank1ng > 

il 

soldiers). This state of land ownership mixed with land intensive sheep . a 

* See Fr,ank, A.G., Capital ism and Underdevelopment in Latin America, 
New York, 1967, p. 149, also 174-181 • 

..-~,~ , , 

<) 
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raising; and a wool'stap1e, rendered Wakefield's colonization schemes't 
21 

ineffectual~ 8y the ti~~ of Australia's expansion in the second half 
7"":r". ~ 

~ the nineteenth è~h~ury thè doctrines of free trade and responsible 
1 

government ,had ta ken 1 ho 1 d in the metropo 1 i s . The 01 d conmerc i a l 

strategies based on Imperial preference no longer held true. In 1851 

gold was discovered. The population practicéil,ly tripled in a decade. 

A. large high incorne 1 oca1 mark~t for agricul tural suppl ies was created 

at the same time that 1abor in the sheep raising was drained of to 

the gold fields. Thus squatters and farmers and wool producers were 

f~rced ta adopt ,more advanced techn i ques. Sheep ra i sers al so benefi ted 

from reduced return freig~-s.rates. During the 1850 1 s bath the amount of 
23 

exported wool and the area under crop doubled, despite labor shortages. 

Improving farmers emp10ying capital intensive methods and incipient 

industrialists in the form of bankers combined to further po1icies of 
24 \ 

industria1ization~ This movement centered in Victoria, Australia ' s 

riche-st state. On1y through a pol icy of industrial ization, by protecting 

industry could the unemployment caused by ,.ecl ;n;n9 gold production in 
{, 

the 1860'5 be absorbed. This combined, with t'he dl!sire to obtain farll1 
--) 

16 

implements "and capital equipment at lower prices and to maintain~a local 

market of consumers of primary products, to foster ~rowth. If woal 

exporters, rather than farmers and col onizars in the new,ly ~pened southern 

areas, had controlled the state, such devèlopment policies would have 

been prec 1 uded •. 

Upper Canada 

Much discussion has centered around the issue of linkages to 

the wheat grow;ng st~ple of Upper Canada. Here c11mate and so11s were 
~ 

similar to Quebec. Here as elsewhere in the Americas resollN..e extensive 
24 '\ 

agriculture was practised anà land was rapidly exhausted. Vet further 
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/co10nization served to increase the total crop up til r9ughly 1861 
-when production stabilized and settlement was generally completed. 

Large scale settlement in the 1830's and the catastrophic decline of 

Quebec's crop created, at least, a domestic demand. By 1842 with tariff 

preferences and cana1ization comp1eted ~ market in Eng1and was ensured 

17 

25 
(as opposed to ~he old system when colonial grain was often not admitted). 

Statistics on production and ~xport (a1though of spurious accuracy) 

indicate at least the general trends. Initially- fertile virgin soils 

and access to market caused ~omething of a boom. Farmers c1eared an 

average of about 2 acres per fann, devoted to wheat. Yi'e1ds were as high 

as 30 bu./acre about 1/2 of which was exported. Total- production was 

3.2 million bushels. By 1851 this had increased to 12.7, or about 170 bu./ 

farm; this in turn represented an average cultivation of 11 or 12 acres. 
" 

Yie1ds were higher on frontier farms and acres cultivated less, whi1e in 

sett1ed areas the opposite held true. Many farms for reasons of poor 
\ 
marketing location soi1s or drai~age, etc., grew 1ittle on'no wheat, 

c .... 

50 my averages are underrepresentations for wheat farms. A typica1 
~.I/ 

frontier farm 1850-1860 produced 320 bu. on 15 out of 40 c1eared acres. 
26 

A sett1ed farm produced 240 bu. on 15 out of 50 or 60 c1eared acres. 

In 1851 ~pe average export per fann was roughly 53 bushels. Production 
, 

for,a ste~tly and open market caused pro~tion to increase up unti1 a 

peak uf 24.6 millfon bUS!1els in 1861 Of\which 13.4 million were exported. 

This represents an average production of 200 bu./farm with an average 
, . 

13 acres devoted to wheat. Exports were up to their 1842 leve1, roughly 

1/2. Yet in the next decades wheat was to give way to other forms of 

agr"Ïculture • Virgin soils to exploit no longer eXiste,d, competition . / 

from other more suitab1e areas stiffened. Rai1roads brought the North 

American far west into greater contact with.the British and North Eastern' 
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American metropo 1 es. Thereafter more intensive agricul ture ma intained 
27 

production at about 20 mi 11 ion bushel s (15 per acre) throughout the 
\ 

rest of the century. This JJlled the increasing demànd in the two 

Canadas especially Ontario 15 rapidly growing CHies and towns. 

18 

Linkages in form of ~omestic agricultural machinery production 

tMd loèal as well as continenta11y oriented railroad building followed 

from this colonization, as did the subsequent familiar pattern of fairly 

high and equally distributed incomes fostering domestic production of 

iron and sorne consumer goods. 

o 

Great Britain (for a variety of reasons discussed later) 

prQvided the main market-for Canadian wheat during our period. Ontario l s 

favored position in this particular commodity market is cl,ear. Coloniza

tion corresponded with a period of major wheat importing. When Quebec 
28 

- monopolized Canadals exports of wheat (1792-1838) only 8 out of 47" 

years saw imports of over a million quarters (8 bushels) from all sources. 

In the years between 1838 and the peak year of 1862, imports of wheat 

and flour never declined'below a million quarters, the lOwest point 18;43 

was about 1-1/2 million. With the beginnings of t~e scramble to sell 

on a protected market in 1842 Ontario coul d capture about 5 percent of 
, , 

a protected canalized market. Wlth.Jurther co1onization and increased 
., ' 

, 

wheat and flour production Ontario cou1d by 1861 capture rough1y 12 percent 

of a market three times l'arger, and open to ~rfd trade. The North 

American share of this trade (approximatelcy in the proportions U.S. 4, 
. -

Canada 1) had by now outstripped Russian and German supply. Al sa almost 

all of Brita in~ flour carne from North America' indicating s,gnificant 

linkages in flour tnilling, railroad transport and storage and port 

loading facil ities. These trends seem to indicate that Ontario was only 
1 

1 
J 
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a junior partner in the midwest's expanding agricultural economy. The 

reasons. ~hiS are two-fo1d. First, before ~he 1840's the midwestern 

U.S. had a ready market for its grain in the Soût~, Second, land 

specu1a"tion existed on a smaller scale and the state adopted settlement 

oriented policies. In 1835 land in Michigan cost about 1/4 of that in 
~~ 29, 

Upper Canada ($100 for 100 acres as opposed to .tIOO). Probably by 
.. 

the period of the wheat export boom most ,of the cheap land on the U.S. 

side of the great lake's was taken up. Upper Canadian specul~tion in 

land served to impede colonization but a favorable market could overcome 

19 

the effects of high priees for land given farmers with suffiçient capital 

to bui,land, cVear it, build a house and buy agricu1tural implements, 

seeds and pro~is;ons. In Lower Canada wheat growing had ceased large1y 

due to exhausted soils and lack of new land to colonize. Labour capital, 

or land intensive methods, were not generally employed because of the 

object lack of capital among farmers and high labor costs" Seigneurial 

tenure based on 10ng-tenn leases played little"part in inhibiting income 

formation, as did short-term tenancy and sharecropping in ~rgentina. 

Comparison with an Old Country with a Similar Resource Base - Sweden 

Swedish elimate is very similar to Quebec's. Sweden was and 

i s heavi ly forested with conifers. It has large deposits of iron but 

almost no coal. Its coastl ine faces 'east towards the Baltic sea and 

ships from the British metropolis had to circumnavigate thé Scandinavian 

peninsula. The distances from British ports are approximately 3/4 of the 

distance to Quebec. Its rivers freeze over but it does have the advantage 

of ocean ports open yea~ round. Its 50115 are generally podzols and 

most of its arable land ;s centered in small pockets of grey brown podzolic 

50 ils. 

In Sweden oats and rye pr~vided the main cash croP5. At,least 
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at the beginning of the nineteenth century the majarity oT the Swedish 

people lived under .conditions and practised agriculture i'n a manner which 
30 

had not 'changed greatly since the thirteenth century. Agriculturè never 

p1ayed the key commercial ro1e that it p1ayed ln Quebec' s economy. Yet 

Sweden was a self-sufficient producer unti1 the 1860's. At that time 

;ncreased population based on lower death rates and industrialization and 
, 1 

bad harvests caused a cr;s;s a~ong the poorer agricultura1 classes 

espec;al1y 1aborers or those holding mortgages. This lead to widespread 
r 

emigration. More or 1ess permanent bad harvests up until the 1880's 
1 

had combined with massive European imports from the Americas to maintain 
31 . 

this emigration unti1 about 1910. . The import of cheap American grain 

into Europe caused agrarian agitation which resulted in the imposition 

of agricu1tura1 tariffs in Germany, Austria and ~hen Sweden in~the 1880's. 

Despite these measures a structural change in Swedish agri~lture took 
1 

place simi1ar to that in Quebec, a switch from cerea1 production to , 

animal farml'l;ng. Tariffs, di ssemination of improved agr1cul tur:-a 1 techniques 

and other form~of assista~ce kep.t imports at 29 percent of domestic 

consumption of grain till the fitst~rld W3r. After the war, government 
~ > ">. 

support on an unprecedented scale, scientific methods of agriculture 
, 32 

and the shitt from rye to wheat made Sweden once more se1f-sufficient. 

~., .. ~ Unl ike Quebec' s wheat growing period, in Sweden scientific research and 
~ . . 

agricultural societies a11 sponsored by the government prevai1ed. 
1 

" 
The timber and lumber industry was 1ndisputably Sweden~s m?Jor 

export industry in the late nineteenth century, espec';aUy during the two 

• booms -;~the 1850'5 and i~70'S. Unlike Norway Whi~h was mor~ f.V~Y 
located in relation to the British market,. Sweden developed its 1nd~ry 
on a l,arge scale at a later date and did- not completely. exhaust its resources 

to\ the same extent. The forests originally belonged to the crown; in 1823 
" 
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they were transferred to peasants. The value of the se lands was fair1y 

negligible in ,the absence of a timber industry. But when waoing imperial 

tariffs and ihcreased costs of Canadian timber opened up the British 

market, this was to change. 

" As in Canada, specu1.ators took over timber lands (in this case 

21 

.r from peasants) for a song. Unlike the Canadian case the Swedish robber 
'-.? 

barons were native entrepreneurs. By 1840 the capita1ists had set up 

precision large scale sawmills in the coast cities. It was these interests 

who succeed~in gaining control over forest suppliers. I-well.'conso~._id:ted 
firms follo~e first robb~~Jparons and as Heckscher states. 

'\1' 

The accumulation 6'f capital in those companies 
made it possible to preserve and develop Swedish 
forest resources in a period when the forests of 
many other countries were ruthlessly exploited 
and annihilated. 33 

This was certainly the case in Quebec where exploitation of the Ottawa 
, , 

hinterland was carried out by Eng1 ish firms with f~w scr.uples about 

depleting the resources of the host country. They merely exploited as 
< 

much timber as possible whén the market looked favorable to the point of 

creating numerous ~luts. Their time horizon 'was-notably short. 

(> 

The most instructive àïfferenc~ between Quebec and Sweden lies 

in their respective iron industries. Sweden provided the bulk of England's 

iron and steel until the, end of the eighteenth century. ~ron exports 

accounted for as much as 75 percent of the total. The discovery and 
J 0 

extended use of coke smeltlng :.fn England was to drasticall~ change this 
-, ... 

situation.,:'; In thE!' nineteenth century the iran monopoly with an enforced 
\~ - /-..... ,. 

system of production quotas administered -by a cartel-like arrangement gave 

way'to a more open industry. Vet the cumulative advantages of ,~igh levels 

~ of technica l know-how deve'oped under strict monopoly and incentives to 

\ 
" 
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innovators, remained. Despite 1ack ?f access to coa1, charcoal and 'the 

Lancashire procesS"o~ hammering the Pi~ iron remained in use up until the 

twentieth century wh~ry, :.t still a.ccount\d for 1/4 • . Of iron produced. The 

Bessemer process was pa~ially deve10ped in Sweden and soon took·.root. 

This process using hot b.~asts to burn carbon in iron to convert it into 
, 

steel, was successful1y"'adapted to Swedi sh condi tions. A major. innova t ion , 
was the basic process (1 ining- furnaces wi th l imestone) which all owed 

Northern Sweden's high phosphorus content, but extremely rich ores to be 

mined. Fuel, generally coal, in the nineteenth century was imported so 

22 

that even the coal intensive open hearth process was used. This was contrary 
--

to the usual pattern of importing~ore~to its fuel source. Many other 
~ 

adaptations such as the mixing of coke and charcoal were used. Extensive 

rai1roads were built to- tap Northern ore fields. Between 1870 and 1875 

~ exports amounted to 82.7 percent. In the deve10pment of this industry 

Swedish engineering played a key role. -Iron manufacturing and linkages 

to other industries such as textiles, using iron c.apital goods, iren ships, 

ball bearings, railway material, 1 ighthouse material and later t,elephone~ 
"' 34 . 

and e1ectrical equipment proceeded at a rapid pace. The role of the 

state' in setting the base for the industry and developing techni~a' higher 
o ~ \~ 

education and vQcational trainip9 stand~ in marked contra st ~o Quebec, . 
where the industry despite huge iron reserves (mostly unexploited at th; s 

[ 

tfme) stagna.ted.' The Jargest forges at St. Maurice were about a century 

Oomestic iron -and<.that of adjacent New York State- was 
1 

~vai1able -and coal was readily 1mported from Nova Scotia. Yet the center 

of the 1ndustry in the séc.9"d half of the centu.ry moved to Hamil ton where 

the industry was fostered on Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia coal 
35 

and Minnesota iron which canals and- rai1roads now made possible to import. -.... 
This industry was basecL,on American resources (with the exception of Marmora 

iron), American capital and American technology. Quebec' s situation in 

t 

, 
• 
1 
1 

.\ - 1 
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the industry was diametrically opposed to Sweden where imports of capital 

went into the promôtion of a technologically advanced industry. In Quebec 

the stage was set rather for technical stagnation and in the twentieth' 
1 

century export of primary ores from the rich Labrador border ore fiel.ds. 

Only technical advancement and a strong national bourgeoisie could have 
\ 

\ 

prevented the center of this industry ~.r:6m locating-in Ottt-ario, tied to 
1 \ - ,> 

Americàn resdurces. Both these elements were lacking. In Sweden the 0 

! 
• l , 

entrepreneurs in timber and iron were supported by -King Gripenstedt in 

, 
) 

, \ . '" 
effo/ts to build an i\~dustrial base. L~rge banks rather than represen1>'ing 

1 ~ 0 36 
the !interests of stap\es exporters and manufactures importers represented 

a r/ising industrial clàss. TechFlical education and the example"s of the 
, \ 

use of organized joint hock capital by the two major powers, banks and 

23 

~. 

industrialists undoutit,edly belped set examples for the large scale unioniza.tiot\.. .... - " ~ 

and the setting up ..of·consumers (sometimes even producing goods) co-ops, 
'" 

by the SWedish ,peopl'e. In Quebec the only example of entrepreneurship was 

set by<,a small 01 igarchYt who imported capital or used that of the state 

for canal or railway construction, generally favoring their personal ends. 

Corrupt official s such as Caldwell or Fel"ton sometimes 'even absconded with 
; 

these funds. 
.J 

',1.' <t' 

'~ PofN:Jca l Struggl e as a Factor 

1 should now like to make- sorne important qualifications. For 

the sake of convenience 1 have implicitly assumed control of the state by 

merchant-landowners and somewhat like minded of.ficials. Unlike the 

undisputed control of the Argentine state by landowners. in Quebec, pow~--" _.- -
~ 

was divi~ed. The-merchant bourgeoisie hel~ the-upper1la;1d,- bu; democ~atic 
structures of opposition existed. These structures reflect more t,ttan the' 

37 -----
British democrat;c tradition. In fact metropol itan indifference to the 

, ti\ 

fate of the colony,_esp~ëially when it came" to prgvid1ng morjey for the 
, .......L 

6 

•. 
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costs of its administrati'on, necessitated astate based 'o'TI 'cl)~laboration 
~ 

" not fiat. For the first 50 y~~rs of Engl ish domination thi s str\tegy -
,~ 

<. 

~worked quite well. Sëigneurs and the clergy were co-opted into the'('~~ite 

24 

"-" 
by being allowed to maintain all their old powers (except the outlawed "~J~o~ •• _"",_ 

r 38 ~~/""I ... , 

Jesuits) and in some cases receiving new powers. 8y the second decade 
. 

of the nineteenth century a new pol itically dominant class was ta arise 
, 

in French Canada, the petite bourg~oi sie. Their general strategy was to 

use the political structures to further their ends. When these policies 

came to a stalemate a new approach, rebellian was attempted. 

Alexi s de Toqueville on a brief visit to Quebec noted the 

existence of tWü e~hnic classes. My own personal predHection is to 

see class in Quebec as being more important among leadership groups 
t 

and ethnicity as more important at ~he base. Besides French collaboration / 
• 

in the 01 igarchy, many English were active leaders of the Assembly and 

the
o 
patriotes. cYet these leaders were often resented by French rank and 

v 

file. It was this rank and file that helped give the movement its pre-

dominantly agrarian nature. The Irish who made up the bulk of lower 
6' 

Canada' s 1 aborers (on cana\s and ra il roads) and 1 umpemproletariat were 

a politically disenfranchised group who played little part in the rebellion, 

despite an active role by sorne individua 1 s,as b 'Ca 11 aghan. The indi fference 
. 

of the Irish gangs helped cool out the rebell ions. Hostilities between 

local inhabital1ts . .and "cholera-ridden'filthy- Irish" in the years ilT111ediately 
39 

preceeding the rebell ion no doubt played their part. Many of these 
, , 

cl ashes concerned employment a 5 in the timber trade: 

Had the stapl es merchant class been in full control- of the state 

canalization of the St .. Lawrence could have taken place 15 or 20 'years 

earl ier, i.e., at the same time as the )trie canal. New York still would 1 
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have possessed the advantages of an qcean port, but~ceivably the railroad 
/ - l , 

from Montreal to Portland or perhaps Boston could have been bunt in the 
/ 

1830 1 5 or 1840 1s. This would have further advanced Montreal IS entrepot 

position between the wheat economy and England, and would have ,fostered 

more rapid growth approximating New Yorkls, with a lesser lag than actually 

occurred. Undoubtedly this would have resulted in greater linkages and 

greater integration into t~e American metropole. Mutual links of finance 

and industria1 financing would have fostered greater development for 

Quebec. ' Greater integration with the more commerc;ally advanced American 

east co~st and dynamic midwest may have lead ,~~xation but opposition 

by the American South would have rendered this unl ikely. More l ikely may 

have been expanding Eng1 i 5h population as emigrants from Great Bri,taJo 0 

were retained and even more Americans moved North. This may have resu1ted 

in greater or even almost total assimilation of French-Canadian culture and 

language, 'The total satellitization of Quebec to Americaj1 interests seems 
. 

unlike1y in thé 1820'5 or 1830's since the American national economy was 
, 40 

relatively weak and had only recently emerged as such, 

Another potential scen~rio involves the emergence of the pefite 
1 

bourgeoisie as the dominant power. Their aims were generally centered on 

regional autonomy and deve10pment through protection of local industries. 

Had the rebellion succeeded shall we say and the Patriotes taken power, 

the development of an intervenl:îonist, s-tate--On,t.b.e_~er_~~an model seems 
/ u 

~ lJke1y. Eventually the logic of resollrces may have fostered development 
. • 41 

on something similar ~o the Swedish model. At Patriote meetings economic 

boycotts of England and protection of local industry were often proposed 
1 

and for what i ts worth sim il ar 'programmes were proposed by Mackenzie a'nd 
42 

his farmer supporters during the simultaneous rebell ion in Upper Canada" 

Bath these scenarios \«luld have meant further development. Vet neither 
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group was fully S'Uccessful. The different priorities of the merchants and 

petite bourgeoisie and th'è structural reasons behjnd them as we11 as the 

actual struggles shall be discussed in the next three chapters. 

Review of the Il iterature 

Besides thi s evolving control of the state by a merchant upper 
1 _ 

class and their monopol ization of land lqrgely for speculation, many other 
'. ' 

--explanations have been put forward for Quebec's lack of development during 

our period. One cOlTlT1on theme, generally proposed by conservatives, was 

26 

tthe dual problem of French Canadian institutions based on feudal pri~ciples 

acting as an impediment ta development. Thi s theme was handed down to 

us by the Engl ish press of that day and the multi-volumed History of the 

Late Province of Lower Canada--b,Y-the English partisan Robert Christie. 

This legacy has been at least in part adopted by D.G. Creighton who sees 

the struggle of 1830's as that between feudal and frontier agriculture 
43 

and the commercia,l state, agrarianisii'l and cOfTlTlercialism. 0 Yet this sort 

of ana1ysis' makes little sense if we corisider that shopkeepers and small 

producers of consumer goods were leaders the rebe 11 ion, al on9 with 

educated professionals. A1so many Eng1ish seigniories. 

One of the main causes of the rebell ion was actions ~r seigneurs 
/ 

who more and more took on the st freehol~ls. If 
/ 

by feuda li sm Creighton merely means the 10ns of habitantyand the 

backward looking ideology of Papineau. it still rema i~~ explain --away 

the earl ier and later adaptation of the habitant f~r to capital istic 
, / 

market conditions and for that matter paPi7Vs attachment ta the i nherent 

democracy of North America. It is a mistake of emphasis ta see--thepetty 
/ 

bourgeois professionals, shopkeepers/and farîners as a force inhlbiting 
/ 

development. Fo~ caFlitY-projects were as much against their irnnediate 
/-/ 

/ 

\ 
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self intere.st as a fair land policy would have been against the immediate 
\ 

interest'l0f spéculators, since they would have had to divest themselves 

));f large blqcks or el se make costly improvements. If we are to bel ieve 
/ 1 \ - .".- -

the Patriotes ro resolutions as a statement of th~r aims, they were not 
.. , , 

/against progress per sE\)but against poloitical control by merchants who 

27 

,; appropriated most of the 'surplus of this trade and tended to inhibit 
\, . ~ , 

domestic manufactures by their policies. Creighton;s fundamentally wrong 
, . " 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

to call staple merchants IItypical products of the age of the industrial (. 
-~ -

revo-1IJtion and-laissez faire ll
•

4
.
4 ~ 

(J) 1 .... ~ !J' 
J, 

..-/ ~ .... 

! 
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Others such as R.L. Jones, stress ~he ~onservatism 9f the Prench-
r 

Canadian habitant fanner" but by hi,s own evidence\subsisience farming grew 

out of the lack of practical inst~uction, unstable markets,-few practical 

alternatives and monopol ization of farmland near urban markets by "improving 
, 

British farmers with capital Il. -OueHet also notes how the seigneurial , • 
system was an impediment to growth. This was fa~lY becau~e the seigneur... 

came ri'Iore and more to function as a capitalist rentier trytng to cash 

in on the increàsed ciemand for land Jnd h,is taking oven land himself t~ 
.. ---:; 46' 

exploit the demand for timber or wheat staples during boom periods. 
, 

Another ~è~ aspect o~, ~uelletls analysis l~ the lack of access",o~ French-

- -€anadians ~p capital and foreign markets. They lacked technical knowled~è 1 , ~. 

-" , Q 

as wel but 'in the,presence of expanding markets, for example in the 
'. 

dairy ndustry in the last two decades of the century, they were quick ta 

pic up technique and produce for market. Thus lack of technic;' knowledge 
, 

P \ ves an unsatisfactory independent variable.' 

'\ "'-. 
For Helen Taft Manning, the crux of the problem i5 political • 

The main failure of the reformers of the French ,party being their failure 
" 48 

to compromi se w;th the Engl ish thus irihib1Ùng constitutional development 

'. r 

." . 
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," 
early in the nineteenth century. By the end of 1830's the Canadians had 

1 

fa il ed to join forces in an effective way wi th oth~r forces s~rivi I]g towards 
. l49 

colonial autonomy. As late as 1828 powerf'ul interests of reformist r~ 
. , 

Tories such as R.W. Hay and Robert Peel and tnilitarist such as the Duke 
\; ... " 

of Well i ngton were opposed to the~.Report of the Canada Commi ttee, advocati ng 
50 .. J 

what amounted to responsible government. Without "respon~ible go'ternment 

'clearly there WOl:ll~ be no:es~ape from' tilè bfnd ''Of au~ocratie' gover~o~s . ~ 

dependent on coloh{~l merchants attempt1ng to set pol icies and running into 

( confJ ict with the assembly. The main prob1em with Manning i s that she_ 
, 

generally dô~s not str'ess the class interests and economic motives of those 
, 

pull ing the-<"s'~rings 0t power in \he metropo1e nor the main economic failures 

-of Canadian merchants to play adynamie role in development. 

o ) 
,"""" One cloud hanging ovat:' the J'li storiography of French Canada 

/ ~ 
1 0 is the tendency to see the 'politi7al str"uggle as essentiâlly r:acial thus 

clouding over i~s class nature.. Durham 1 s concl usion that the" rebel1 ion 
~ 

'.<" was a struggle nôt of ô princip1es but of races established an orthodoxy 

.~ 

based on rascist principles, that English historians fol1owing fram 
~ • -)<. 

" r 
Christie and Kingsford and French historians stemming from Garneau, Fllteau 

and Groulx have seized upon.
5l 

This is clearly vitiated by several fat~·. 
Fi rstly many of Pap-ineau 1 s chief "1 ieuteRants were Eng1 i sh Canadians ~ Also 

many Eng1 i sh professiona 1 sand sma 11 shopkeepers' supported the Pat~;ote.s 

and many more supported moderate reformers. Furthennore the Patriotes 
", 

had cie~r ties with Mackenzie and his Upper Canadian reformers, in fact 
, 

Montreal Patriotes corresponded with Chartists in London. 

French Canadian seigneurs and the upper c1eargy often were , 

peri-pheral1y integrated into and inevitably co11aborated with the 01 igarchic 
. .. .... 

chateau clique of English administrators and marchants. ~lso)lTIlIigrant 
, . 

\ , , 
-.1' -

1 
L 
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;, 

labourers were generally reform-minded even if not active Patri,?,tes. Racism 

definitely played a part in the struggle and clearly existed ~n both sides . 
• >, 

The oligarchy is more at fault in this respect:'· Vituperative attacks 

on Patriotes in the Tory presses, such as Adam Thçm's anti-gallic letters 

in the Montreal Herald, served to provoke the other side. Yet this certainly 

cannot itself stand as an independent variable in explaining political 

turmoil and economic stagnation. 8n offshoot of the racial approach can 
, 

be seen in the works of Brfinet, Fregault, Hamelin and Seguin who tend ~o 

concentrate almost entirely on the national ~uestion, largely ignoring' 
.. 52 

the class and economic issues~ 

Another approach which ha s' tended to obfuscate sOllJe key issues 

of development, l would call a classical Marxist approach. 'This approach 

is embodied in the work of Gustavus Myers or Stanley B. Ryerson. It sées 

the rebellions of 1837 and 1838 as "intrinsic~l1y one~of upspringing 

capitalist forces", trying to establish a republican form of government 

suppla~ting existing feudal, clerical and oligarchical institutions 
53 ' i 

control l ing banking, land and' coirrnerce. . The' th:sis of tHe beginnings . 
1 •• 

Jembryon.ic ones at that) of industri'tt~'capital ism in s~all stale consumer 
, • - '. t l 54 , 
goods industry and machine shops ;5 made expl icitly by Ryerson. His '- ',' . 
case sèems rather weak for the existence of a :'national/Dou"geoisie. 

/ 

Ryerson's first example, the St) Denis granaries ~anAe in er.preted as a 

lotally based trade for local c.on~ultlPtipn of impor~itl,wheat when Qliebec's 

crop chronically failed to meet local demand. , 

. r 
.c" ,"~ 

f S.A;,., 
.... 

Further examples come from the town of St.' D~nh 
as an illustration of industrial beginnings mainly under Fre~Jh"leaderShip .. 

.. 1 
Saint Oef)is seems a less than typical example since ,it enjoys. the benefits 

of being very close ta Quebec's largest urban market Montreal. The existing 

.t. 
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industries, potteries~ a hat manufactory, carriage works and a small 

foundry would seem able to fit in to any non ~ndustrial society (for 

exampl~ England or France in the sixteenth, seventeenth or first haÙ 

of the eighteenth century). They need not indicate the existence of an 

embryonic industrial bourgeoisie in the terms of the 19th century. 

His own evidence is somewhat\contradictory. He notes the 

do~ion of industry by English~~nd Anglo-Cynadian capitalists. His 
1 

1 

f 

èxamples are sawmills and shipyards tied to th~timber ~rade and ~olson's 

30 

. l , ~ <;:' 

enterpri ses (he only notes the making of steamshig -engi~Q.sj: Hé \hen. nofè's-- -

c that a 11 enterpri ses were subject to' the restdctions 6f";;""'r~~olon·ia1- .' 
--f '""'1'- -.-,.. ,. 

\: 
~ mercanti 1 e environment". In a footnote the, tendency of merchant ' 5 capital , 

to ally itself with feudal and colonialist forces in opposition to' 

industrial capital is used to critique Oue,tfet.~:, 'Given this context real 

exceptions ta a mercantile economy can.~e fut in a realistic context. 

The Molson's or A.T. Galt's industrial 'enterprises were tied to regressive 

Icolonial land pol icies in the form of cheap land for Molson to .grow 
, . , .. ~ 

, , ~ 

barley on or Galt ta speculate with. Malson was a large supplier of 

capital and active in banking, Galt a large user of this capital for rail

," ~ and cott,on mill s and active in governme'!t ,.finance. Both were tied 
" ..,.-"'" 
to colopial pol itics as Tory supporters of th@:-stÇitus .quo and existing 

,~ ~I l ',1"- '1,_ :;~ 

capital interests. Bath were patronized (Mol~on 'with imperial protection 

against West Indian rum, Galt with cheap land) by imperial intere~s. 

-'-

Therefore Ryerson 1 s case by hi S own exa~~les·and admi ssion ; s -( -
" " ~ 

notably weak. The 'fact that the bourgeoisie historically 'act;à ~onquer . , , 

" "exclusive pol itical sway" in the modern slate, PlaYin~' lia mos'i revolutîonary 
, 55 

part" in the struggle against feudalis,m and 'non-industrial capitalism 

does not constitute evidence of this being the case in Canada. The exi~tence 
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of a rebellion need not necessitate the existence of an industrial 

bourgeoisie. 

" Another approach to the prob1em of impeded development 1s to 
< 

look to the problems in transportation as the key. This is especially 
\ 

prominent in studies of the Eastern Townships, 0.0. Skelton (A.T. Galt's 

biograph~r) makes extensive use of this"approach. He rather ~ccepts the 

self-image of B.A.L.C. as a developer. With the outbreak of the rebe)lions, 

the company's works of improvement were suspended and the better class of 

immigrants left. Also settlers dependent upon them, were forced to forfeit 

payments or'leave deep in company debt. This process was intensified as 

many co-agents in the St. Francis territory neglected accounts and pilfered 

the' stores. According to Ske1ton the company hâd t09 muéfi-,money tied,l,Ip 
" • .. r ~ '" . 

in land and industry instead of much needed roads an~ transportation 
56 -, 

improveme~ts. Even by the 1840's Quebec was still to s~~fer from h~r 

backward ~ns of communication, a situa-tion which Gal t 1 s' ~eforms were 
- 57 

at least in part to help alleviate. ~his approach is used in a more 

generalized way by Glazebrook who tends ta localize the main prrblem as 

one of transportation and politica1 struggles over the control of customs 

revenue, between English merchants and the [ègislative Assembly of Quebeè. 
---- __ 58 

He a1so looks at financing ana-the-campetitiveness of t~ese routes. 

This approach is also characteristic_of a report of inquiry by th~ Quebec 

Legislative Assembly 1851 seeing-bad roads as the main impediment to 

settlement and merits primary consideration in the detailed Minutes of 
, 

Evidence p~sented to Lord Durham. Bad roads, lack o~ improvements and 

J 

poor communications, coupled with the lack of effective political control 

are an important theme in the documents of this period as presented by Innis 

and Lower's Select Documents in Canadian Economie History 1783-1885. The 
• 
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mai~ith this approach is that transportation .. s of necessity 

based on a combination of political patronage and~economic prerogatives. 

Clearly in the absence of large scale settlement or promotion from those 

controlling political power, roads and navigation aids would not be bu'lt. 

The Durham formul a for development based on immigration, publ ic works and 

forest exploitatfons was inoperable so long as land specuhtors discourage 

rea l settl ement and timber merchants coul d draw on impoveri s'hed habitants 
, 

and Irish migrants for their labour requirements. Also the improvements 

necessary for the timber trade often meant opening up new forest lands 

in areas unsuited ta settlement. 

Another tendency is that of Bell, Morell and Brebner who tend 

to overemphasize the role of the colonial office and the intransigence 

of sorne Secretaries of State such as Lord John Russell. This served to 

impede progress, forestall responsible government and in fact lead to 
59 

"rebellion as the u1timate form df protest against such policies. This~ 

32 

approach does not give enough credence to the'fact that'it was the 'merchants 
-

and administrative classes ,who were the main lobbyists for these policies . 
and' were corruptly abusing pol icies o,f land sales. 'It was the local timber 

agent,' large scale grain merchant or land speculator providing the irrrnediate 

incentive to revolt, or oppose their canal projects. 

Of all the explanati6ns of Quebec's development one of the most 

convincing is that which 1 would call economic,geographical. - Its mo~to 

forceful proponents are Albert Faucher and Maurice Lamontagne. They 'stress --,---

the importance of geography, âimât'e";"a'no-'-eeenomic resources. Faucher 
-

~tresses how these in turn are dep~ndent on the interaction of land labour 

and capital. He a]so points out the importance of can~ls and railroads 

t on regional development and roads and railroads on local development. He 



• stresses the importance of production for the market (ma~nly external) 
60 

:and the important role playe,d Oyentrepreneurship.' Faucher also stresses 

the key role of land in development and the political nature of corrupt 

private railroad enterprises with their ties-to government and British 
1 61 

capital and entrepreneurs. Nev~rtheless the main thrust of Faucher's 
~ 

argument concerns" the geographical location of resources given a specifie 

level of technology. 

Quebec's economy during our period (the age of wood and sail and 

the first St. Lawrence canals) was Jafjned by the North Atlantic Triangle 

"Triangle du coton"; Quellec was plugged into this trade as a peripheral 
62 ~, 

suppl ier of wood products for naval purposes and ships. In relative·terms 

this was extremely important ta Quebec City experiencing "_a very activ~ 

commeY'éfal nfe completed by a rapidly deve.loping industrial structure 
, 63 

restlng' on shipbuildi-n~". After th~ first canals Faucher sees the 
" _" "64" 

beginnings of a truly capitalis~ economy based dn profit"maximization~ 
-~--~--

Wheat potentially could have generated real development. As.a natural.-I. 
• ~ . ~ 

port Montreal had advantages over New Orleans where heat and warm currents 
65 " " 

often spoil t the cargo. 'But the destruction of Quebec' s wheat crop'" 
v 

~~, 

]82Q-1850 and the commercial advantages o~~ew York with ch~~p~r:/ocean 
':: , '" J 

(freight rates, mo're regular" service, 10werL port handl ing 'costs, a good 

strategie positipn, earlier cgnalization; as well as the effect of 

decreasing wheat tariff..s. and then free trade s served to 1 imit Montreal' s ..... / 

gro~th as an ent~t. By the second half of the nineteenth century 

Faucher sees the midwest as the dy~iC growth center. This was based 

on the building of rail~éads to tap\it~ w~eat supply. Major changes in 
f 

1, navigation saw the iron"-hulled steamship supplanting wood in the period 
.",1 

after 1856 when Eastern Canadian wood became more expensive to supply . . [ . 
Qntario developed rapidly during this period because it was tied to railway 

" 

-----

( 
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.J 
routes to New York and most important of all enjoyed proximity to the 

i-ron r.ange of Minnesota and coal fields of Appalacnia across the Great 
. , 

Lakes. Côal and iron were now to be IIthe primary factors conditioning 
66 

economic development ll
, which Quebec lacked during this key periode 

Several problems arise from this line of analysis. Let us 

examine'some keyassumptions. According to Faucher and Lamontagne, 
1 

In Canada as well as the United States, economic 
activity moved toward the centre of the country. 
In this new region of industrialism, southern 
Ontario was str~tegically located with respect 
to water-borne and railway traffic. 67 

Yet in the United States, it was' resource ï~'$'ed indu'stries that~were centered 
, 

in the West whi 1 e consum'~ goods and capi..ta 1 goods were centered in the 

industriaf no\th-east, as were financing, shipping an~ ot'her middleman-type 
... -' .. """-\'.... ~ 

servi'ies. ,,' «, '- -- - -
. ~ 

, -
. -- ~',-

-Faucher notes the predominance of textile, shoe factories and 

J:~; ,sawnills in Quebec's early industrial era, similar to New England's "swéating 
.. 

system ll
• If we examine the soci-al structure, we see that incorne distribution 

a)1d' 'land shortages were such as to _a_l1ow mass consumption to be dire~ted 

mainly towards necessities such as textil~s -and shoes. The iron industry 

1 n suj)p 1 yi ng ra i l road roll i ng stoc k or trac ks, farm imp 1 ements, cap; ta 1 . 
'"' goods, etc.; made more 'sense in Ontario where land deve10pment and settlement 

, '68 ~ , 
po1icies had combined with the influx of American settlers \ experienced in 

\ frontier agriculture, and fertile wheat growing land to produce a fast 
.. ,}. 0 

growing population with a ,relatively higher and relatively more even income. 
, , 

/ 

Thest( factors served' to susta ln industries whlch were"m.irinly backward and 

forward linkages to prosperous wheat growing. If Quebec had experienced 

greater settlement and improved agriculture and therefo~e more even, income 

dis'tribution, it may have been able to btJild up more successful large 
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manufacturing, shipping and financial establ isllnents such as those existing 
J 

ln the North-eastern United Sta~es. Faucher in his emphasis on the demise 

of the early.f!advantages of Quebec's shipbuilding trade, wheat exporting,----

or locational advantages of the timber staple being -supplanted by the new 

technologyand geography of steel fa il s ta emphasize an essential point, 

i .9., that these earl ier enterprises tied as they were ta impeded settlement 
, ' 

and monopolization of land ana capital failed to laya base for a demand . 
linkage as opposee! ta a lesser inhibiting tradition in Ontario. In fa:.::c:..:t:.....-____ -

as Watkins points o·ut"By' the time of the Conquest the colony had clearly 

taken on some of the coloration of an 'old' society anç! was partly ensnared 
Q 69 

in the staple tMp.1I Thus in Quebec where the timber export sector was 

" superimposed on an economy be.col11ing bas·ed more and more on-.subsistence, 
o . ' . ~ • 

1ts dev-elopment tended to approximate an :uold,:i~ocièty" where IIthe export 
.. 70 

sector will have either l imited or adverse effects 'on the eCOn0mY". 

If} , 

The approach wnich l consider ta be tHe most effi cacious seeks 

to place the anus of responsî'bil ity for Quebec' s leSs than dynàmic growth 

during the 1800-1850 period, ma inly on the pol îtically domina~t merchant Il 
' < 71 

and official classes. Norman MacDonald examined in detail the cQrrupt 

and inefficient imnigration and settlement pol icies during our per10d. He 

saw that these were both political in nature and an 1mpediment, ta develop~ 
, ,72 0 

ment. Cowan takes roughly the same nne of approach. Other writers 
o 73 .: 

such as Bourque, ,Gagnon and Parker take this l ine of argument o~e step 

further. They see the confl ict precip1tat1ng the rebell ion as being based . 
on distress caused by the habitants having been driven to subsistence 

agriculture by the control of politics, land, commerce and capital byan 

oligarchie group composed mainly of strangers. Perhaps the most recent 
"" 

{1972,} and most explicit manifestation of 'this last tendency are two 
• 74 

articles by Gary Teeple and R.T. Naylor. Teeple sees speculation and 

! 
• ..J 
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monopQl1zation of land by the official and mercantile classes after 

the Conquest as the,most important structural factor. land monopoly . 

combined with mercafftile capital to create emigration, seasonal labour, 
\ 

the almshouses, vag~ondage and crime for) the masses, and a dearth of 

industrial develôpment. This was because the ruling class had its 

foundation in mercantile capital which was tied to circulation of goods 

and ~enerally apathetic or antagonistic to industrial production. Teeple's 
'\~ 1 1 

analysis is r.$o~lwhat confusing. Early in his article he talks about land 
, 

ali"enàtloll as one of tne chief means of accumulating wealth. later he 

rightly notes that the real foundations of wealth were in the mercantile 

capit~l of the staples trades. land was worth little, aside from the 

value of its timber, in the absence of settlers with money to buy it or 

able to derive money fro~ the sale of crops to pay off their debts. These 

all depended on fixed tapital outlays which the merchant bourgeoisie was 
1 

usually reluctant to provide unless it directly profited, them. , , 

Naylor fills in many of these gaps by emphasizing the d 

of mercantile control over the state and the economy. He prove refine

ments ta Teeple's model of impeded development in two respects. Firstly, 

he br"ingS t~ up to date and, secondl~, he outl ines h6w it operated. 

Accor~ing to ·Naylor," io England l 

Merchant capitalism was adverse to investment 
in industry, since industrial investment was 
long term and risky, and showed a 'gwer profit 
rate tha'1 did mercantile pursuit-sJ 

In fact ft was this group who formed the leaders of the metropolitan ' 

trades and who along with th~ir junior partners in Canada4 (often home ~rown 
.".. , -

merchant Tories) controlled executive political power, land and ~apital' 

in Canada. The growth of manufacturing in ~gland developed along a path 

which was imposst1>le in Canada given its existing political 'economy during 
"A *;, 
r...~'" 

.P 1 

1 
1 

r 
\ , 
1 

\ 

" 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
" \ 

'ur period During the early nineteenth century in Britain "the financing 
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of industrial capitalism was done with the savings of petit bourgeois 

groups in the outlying regions of England, notably Manchester, where 
76 

mercantile restrictions were relatively few. 1I 

. ./ 
Thu$.1;n the following essây l shall follow up this line of argument 

pointing out the compatibility of this approach to the e~sting social 
,. ..J 

, 
conditions in England and Canada, the nature of Quebec's staple trades, the 

ongoing-p~litical struggles of this perJod.and-eSpeciâll y co~~~ation, 

land companies and land alienatiop in Quebec. The orga~ization of this 

paper will roughly follow these'màin headings. 

/ 
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CHAPTER TWO 

A LOOK AT ENGLISH SOCIETY 

\ 

Social cdnditions in England, especi&~ly structural changes~ 

between 1800-1850 were important to Quebec 1 s econo~y am:! soc; et y for 

three main reasons. Emigration from England to QuJbec' was to signif

icantly expand and alter population; there was a significant outflow 

of capitai into stap1es traDes, land schemes and the fixed capital 

needs of this trading economy, canals a~d later railroads, the indus

trial revolution in England was to change the nature of the world 

economic system, creating political changes in the structures of the 
1 

ruling clasfes which ~ere to f~ndamentally change British colonial 

policy. 1 
1 

Sorne Major Political Social and Economie Changes 

England's industrial revolution was the culmination ~f a process 

90in9 back at 1 êâst, fi ve centuries.' By the end of the fourteenth and much 

of"the' fift~enth, landlords began'to see the agrarian structure n9 longer 

, in terms of supporting people on the land but as the be~t way of investing 
, ' l 
~ capital ;n land. The tapid rise of Flemish wool manufactures precip.itated 

" 
the dissolution,of the traditional medieval system in England by the 

2 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries'. This process was greatly exacerbatJ:!d , . 
J ' , 

by the reformation and confiscation of that gre-at feudàl proprietor th.e 
"' -Catholic Church. The capitalist mode of agriculture became predornjnant. 

"' ....... 

"The cry of the people and the legislation directed for 150 years ;9.~inst 
, ; / 3 

the expropriation of small peasants and farmers were alike fruitle'ss." 
:4 

By the eighteenth century such oppos;~;on no longer existed. Between 1700 

/ 
1 

.' 

, 
" 
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and 1844 there ~ere 2,706 enclosure acts affecting an area of about 4,'65,000 
5 . . 

8y this time enclosures did not greatly depopul,ate the countryside. 

Sntall owners, yeomen-held their own population~wise, but theï!? hold)jngs got 
6 " 

~mal1er. In fact population rose throughout England especially in the ? 

.' 7 
South a.nd East. Available employment and poor relief systems indicate. 

widespread pauperization of rurat labour. 8y 1800 the population engaged 

in agriculture full time had.,stab,iliz"ed at about 1/3. Those residing in 
" ) 8 

cities and towns upwards of 10,bOO-was also a third. The remaïning 1/3, 

village and country gwellers, were underemployed and usually subsidized by 
9 . 

the poor rates. The system in general tended to widen the gap between 
1\ 

the increasing wealth of the prosperous farmer and pauperization of agricultural 
i. 

labour. An indication of this was the savagery of proper:wand poaching laws. 

After 1740 ït became a capital offense to steal l shilling's worth of 

property. Another index of the 1andlords politïcal cohtrol was the perpetuation 
, 

of the Speenham1and system which insured that the demand by 1arger farmers 

for occasion or casual labour was met, main~aining'an immobile, permanent 

cheap labour reserve. The general trend was a~change in the distribution 

in favour of industry ovet other occupations and in favour of the rich. 

co~s~er that: 

In 16 ,92 percent of the farnilies in Britain 
(i.e., families earning 50 pounds and less) 

--'\ e ned 63 percent of total incornes. According 
~--- a similar set of estimates ••. for 1803 92 

percent of families (i.e., families earning 
150 pounds and under) earned 56 percent of 

/' total incornes. 10 

Both the relative and absQlute share of the working population's 
11 

incarne ~ad gone down by these indices. , ~ 

Certain classes within this 

general group suffered from conditions that undoubtedly deteriorated~during 
\ ! . 

this periode These were the agricuJtural 1abourers {about one million . , 

working men by 1851) especially those in the south and east of England-and 

\ ,. 
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the smallholders and crofters in the Celt;c fr1nge of Scotland and Wales . 

The eight and one half million Irishmen, mainly peasants, were pauperized 

IIb_eyond beliefll. Not far short of a millÏon of them actually starved to 

death in the Famine of 1846-7'. Noto surprisingly these same groups provided 

the bulk of emigrants, as we shall see. 

There also existed the declining industries and occupations 

displaced by technical progress of whom the ha1f-million handloom weaver,s. 

are the best known but by no means the only example. ~heir con9ition grew 

progressively worse in a vain attempt ta compete with the new machines by 

worki~g more and moré cheaply. 

Power was centered in an alliance between landed and commercial 

interests. Despite the prevalent notion of a landed oligopoly, we must 

kee'p in mind tha{ the profits from ~ommercial enterpri~e.LgreatlY contributed 
- --

to the country's financial strength, and facilitated the development of 

fïnancial institutions, especia]1y in London. The merchants t-end,ed to 

diversify their activities. Merchan't capita l/provided a surpl us to fi nance 
i -

re~~ed industri,al activity, banking; and agricul tural improvement; al though 

this occurred mainly around port c1ties such as Bristol, Liverpool and 
, -12 ""~'.:--. 

Newcastle and their hinterland. Harboùr improvements were carried out 

by this element, to enhance tl)e cOl11Tlercial tmportance of port cities._ The 
Il -

purchase of county seats (more.,,:f.or status than exploitation) was 'less , "'. 
(fj -

frequent after 1730 than it had been for the previous 200 years. There . 
arose in London and other provincial townsL~.s.ociety of families of 

/ 13 
considerable wealth who were permanently committed to an urban wayof/life. 

C1ear1y the greatness of London depènded directly on the activity of its 
14 -

port. Thus, in assessing the relativ~ importance of the merGa-R-ti-le 'class, , ·v , 
we must note their ability to obtain legislation to promote their activities, 

1 
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to secure sustained government interest in the problems of trade and to 
, . 15 

promote the use of military and naval force to protect their interests . 

. 'Whi le the navigati on laws gave the merchants and shi powners al most a 

,~ ~"" 

16 
complete monopoly over colonial trage, the Peace of Paris, on the other 

1 
hand, was a 'victory for landed interests wanting to end the war, and 

c10thing interests who secured the retention of Canada as a market for its 

produce rather than the more commercially valuable (at this time) sugar 
17 

island of Guadaloupe. This marked a turning point, since colonies were 

seen more as markets tha.n sources of suppl y. 

Significantly enough, colonial trade between 1700-1770 increased 
18. 1 

ten QI" twe l ve fol d, whil e trade in genera 1 doub 1 ed between 1700 and 1770, 

tdpled 'between 1770 ahd 1800 and tripled again between 1800 and 1840. Re-
19 

export trade between 1750-1800 increased by about 180 percent. The~e 

tropical re-exports greatly increased Britain's purchasing power on the 

continent. The mercantile system based on chartered monopolies fell 'apart 

because of increased'individual capital wi1ling to exploit markets that 
. 20 ':. 

were 1 ess "dangerous Il after 1750, and because of Jhe\,,defeat of Engl and 1 S .. 

Dutch and French rivals and the ~'~_ude-'shocks,t 'of the Amertcan revo1ution 
v;. , 

- 'IL '" "' ... f" , 

and Iris.t{:l'evolt. Jile--1rfternal consequences of increased trade in and of 
'l, "PU' - - - -

itse1 f did not mean the ascendancy of the commercial class of !ihippers 
' .. 

traders and mercantilists. The merchant could mobilize only London and 
.-.-.< ' 

a" few ports i n' hi s i nterests • 

It was largely the 1anded gentry and above, who still held the 

levers Gf pol itical power throughout most of our period. They filled the 
'" " .... ..., 

cabinets, l1)onopol i zed representation of rural areas, sat as r,:êpresentati ves 
• < 

of the towns through the system of rotten borroughs and . .exerted strong local 

influence. The ru1 ing class of hereditary owners of the great estates 
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numbered less than twelve We must, of course, keep in 

mind the blurred lines b tween the upper-re~cnes of the nobility and_gentry 

a,t:td the upper reaches of business.and the prof~.ss10ns; and the fact that 
21 

,j(the gentry: in [ngland had long aga aCqUir~d bourgeois habits and attitudes. 

/~ This, in fact, meant farming practices that used advanced accounting methods, 
""':!-,( \ 

strove to increase output through rotation, draining, manuring; etc., and 
;1 

strove to produce improved cattle for better meat and improved sheep for 
22 

better.wool and mutton. Also, our agricultural entrepreneur promoted 
-\ ~ \~:; 23 
.' mant. early industria1 undertakings in the early part of our period. Those . , 

of yeoman stock ,(Sir Robert Peel's family fits into this category, caveat 

emptor, since they were involved in domestic cotton production as well as 

farming) could play a significant role. Sometimes, the landed gentryls 

role in promoting industri was more pro~ential than direct since a large 
. -

landïord might enjoy rising urban real estate values, or the 'profits of 

mines or railroads providentially placed on his land (perhaps developéd by 

others )'. Thi's mi ght al so mean the i nterest on the share of thei r gi ant 
1 

incornes invested i~ the pasto These types of incorne were more true of tbe 

nobi1ity than the 1esser squirarchy. This nobility for its part was n?~. 

yet unduly threatened by the wea1thy industrialist; only 133 new peers 
1 

were created in the fifty years leading up to 1837, many of them admirals 
24 

and generals traditionally 50 rewarded. We should keep in rnind that 

absorption into an aristocratie oligarchy is, by definition available only __ 

for a minority--in this instance of the exceptionally rich or those in 
- 25 

businesses' which tJ.ad acquired respectability through tradition. Thus, 
~ . ' 

1 

it was through the means of selection and assimilation that the British - , 
... 

landowning arfstocracy -rnaintained its mdtropoly.of power. The attachment 

of tne parliamentary franchise~o the ownership of land forced the ambitious 
26 

merchant into thè landlord class. The landed-vpper classes reached the 

1 
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.) zenith of their power befo!,e the turn of the nineteenth century. The-, 

capitalist elements in the town~ rose, but the landed upper ~lasses did 
27 

not fa11 after 1800. This committee of landlords in fact remained in 

control of the political apparatus until after 1832 and the Reform Bill. 
~ 

The wealthier gentry threatened by the Reform Bill, or the Abolition of 
28 

the Corn Laws in 1846, learned the limits of their power .. ' Significantly, 

it was the smal1er farmers who provided the most bitter OPposi~on to the , 

abolition of the corn laws although they later benefited by the rise of 

agricultural priees after 1850. 

In England i~ 1800 about seventy interrelated families dominated 

the whole pol itical scene, i.e., the House of Lords directly and the House 

of Commons through rotten borroughs, appointments and various other forms 

of patronage. Landed interests were greatly over-represented at the expense 
29 , " . 

of manufacturi ng i nterests. ..Lancashi re, the center of the cotton i ndustry, 

with a popu 1 a t i on of al mas t one mi 11 ion was represented by 22 out of 558 
30 

seats, in a system where o~e man in fifty possessed the vote. 

, > 
". 

--.nese landed interests attempt~ ta ~intain a protected market 

, and high priees for agricu1tural pro~ Yet between 1790 and 1822 the 
"'1> 
:..... --- -----

3 English harvest was a failure on 11 occasions. The protective corn laws 
-,- , 

of 1815 were enacted amid riots as the government turned to bil }-af,ter~-htU 

;* of repressive legislation. But even repression couJd not go on forever 

given a weak repressi appa;atus", at least by twentieth century standards 
. 

and di~isions in the r 1ing class. Refonmist Whigs and Tories, (remember 
/' 

that party identificatibn in the absence of strong political party 

organizations were not all that significant) were saon' to revise almost 

every canon of foreign, commercial and imperial policy. Significantly the 

initiators of the Tory's measures were associated with manufacturing interests. 
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Robert Peel, the elder, was a manufacturer, William Huskisson and Fred Robinson 

were members of the Board of Trade, and George Canning was a realistic , 
diplo~at who c1earl~'saw ~he effects of manufactures on Britain's growing 

economic hegemony over Europe and the markets of" North and South America, 

Africa and Oceania. The Reciprocity Acts of'1823 and 1825 were to pave 
',- . 

, , 

the way fp'r the great Tory reforms of 1846 (enacted under Peel the younger). 

The Whigs"were somewhat 1ess spectacular in their colonial policies: The 

reforms of Lord Goderich as Colonial Secretary merely continued the ,rather 
• 

ineffective Tory system of sale (as opposed to grants) of colonial land, ( 

now put on a uniform basis. This system didn't work (as we shall see 

1 

later,). In fact f~\t/~ain contribution of the Whigs was ~~~_ Reform Act of / 

~. 1832 in which they set the stage for increased participation by Il)anufactyrers 
. "31, l" ~ 1 

in par1iament. This facilitated the progressive trendHoward ~epeal of t'he 
1 J,. 1 

Corn Laws, 1846, and the Navigation Acts 1849. For it was 'the philosophica1 
, , 

radicals and,manufacturers who were contractionist in terms of empire, prefer-
e> 

ring free trade instead of tribute. It was these groups wh~_~~eded increased 

raw mate'H a 1 s for i ndustry and i ncreased food 
32 

ing proletariat. Worl d trade expanded f'1ye 

imports to feed "à'rapidly grow-,-
times between' 1840 and 1874,,& 

, / 

British textiles (mostl~' cotton) Britain accounted for 2/5 of this trade while 
33 

made up 2/3 of Bri ta i ni s tota l exports. Thus free trade certainly favored 

shippers, merchants and manufacturers operating outside of spheres of 

1mperia1 protection. It was these groups who provided a good deal of the 

impetus behind reforms. The general aims of the rising merchants and 

industria li sts was to el iminate the arti fic1a1 adva'ntages pos~essed by , 

earlier favorites of the state. ~he Liberal State achieved ifs major 

objectives by re~ov;ng whatever social protection of labour existed with 

their 1834 Poor Law, and later implementing free trade. Btlt the land with 

its votes, allied with Benthamite planners on Parliamentary committees and 
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royal comnissions, got its revenge by conmitting the state to positivè 

intervention in nearly every economic activity, usually on humanitarian 

anti-industrial grounds. Examples of such measures are, the first effective 
, 34 

Factory Act in l8~3, the Mines Act in 1842 and the Ten Hours Act in 1847. 

The Outflow Qf British Capital 

In the p6litical struggle for control of tbe state in Englan~, the 
t / 

old order had one major advantage at the beginning, its contli'ol of ccw~taL 

Largely as the result of the influx of Brazilian gold d,uri~the eig,hteenth 

century, London by 1800 was clearly the financial capital of the world. Yet 

its-hegemony was tied to 'Specifiç financial interests dependent on mercantile 

legislati9n. These i~terests centered around the Bank of England, chartered 

in 1694 to enlist the aid of powerful merchants in the floating of the public 

debt. Throughout the eighteenth and in the early nineteenth century the 
1 1-

-
Ban,k of England 1 s vi sï on was confi ned to the irrmedj a te envi rons of London 

where it had achieved de faeto power over note i'ssue and 1ontrol ~ver the -
, J f 

nation 1 s growi ng speci e reserves. Andther rel at,ed Merçanti le restriè,tion 
.i 1 r: ~ ~ . 

had been the passing of the Bubble A~tJ in 1720. ~This was done as a means 
'f! 

of preventiPlg the feverish speculation which had preceeded' it, .which was 

also taking place in Holland and France. This prevented s~,ller' bank~ a-n.~<.,./~
the nèw firms/from incorporating except through the intricat~lY'''W<ID~ffv~rs 
of the state by be-ing granted a charter. The vested interests controlling 

/ .. 
Parliament, Jandlords and ~avôred merchatJ"ts, shippers and financiers-

formed a tight group gJso controllin'g capital. Mercantile ventures 
/ <> // , 

offeted high returns with little fixed capit~l investment, ,were protected 

by'the state and honored by tradition. Even the old high risk element 
,~"~ .. -" 1 

l eading to the establ i shment"bf chartered monopol ies in the first pla,ce" 

"' had largely disappeared. 50 that those controlling most of the capitill 
, 

at the beginnJng of the industrial'revolution'were reluctant to invest it 
t 

III 
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in industry . 

Nevertheless, capital formation for the new industries was able 

to rely on a combination of commercial credit, pr1vafe wealth and reinvested 

profits. The new trades and industries grew up large1y outside London 

where'merc~ntile restrictl0ns were,fewer. Financial shortages were 
, 

mitigated by the spontan~ç.us development of the so-called country banks. 

Around 1750 there were o'nly a few country banks, by 18;5 there w", over 

six hundred. These banks served the funct.ion of making the financial 
< 

surplus derived from agriculture available to the growing industrialist 
, 

in the form of short-term or comnerci~l credit. The low capital-output , 
" 

ratio allowed commercial credit and harsh exploitation of labor to foster 
35 

large growth Tom l1tle capital. 

J . Bttairî built 1ts plant trom the ground up witho 1 ittle capital. 

-As-l"aw cotton pr';ces fèll between 1815
0 

and 1845, incipient industria1ists 

./toOk .~d~an tage 0; a' sta b 1 e ,reserve of cheap 1 ~b~r. . Al ~~ the machi nery' 

, / itse1.;(,·wa-s bu~lt mostly "ut of wood and-assembléd-;n the factories uSlflg 

j! . 0. Chet~ ~~ctory labor. This mea'n~ high plow back rates and the reinvestment 

, L.-/ O~ ofits ln expansi~n and t~chnOlogi:al advances. Significantly enough 

ft as ,technically advanced crrtisans such as wood turners, smiths, and clock 

• 

" makers who formed the CQY'e of entrepreneurs and, innovators and enlarged 
1 >C' ' ' 

- 1 0 

the numbers of thns.ELJdlJi,hg tp tnvest their savings ootside of-land and 
36" . 

mercantile ventures. Capital nee\ded for these new ventures was raised 
, " ,/ 

largely by individuals through small savings, persona' loans ~t,,,érsona-] 

contacts. 

Bank1ng was not put on a secure foun-dation, adapt~d to the Dew 

needs of industry for credit~ until after the Bank Charter Act. of 1844. The 

joint stock company was not securely established or used for raising capital 

D 

o 
-~-
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\ . \ 

for ordinary businèsses untf.1 the principle of limited liability was 
, 37 

generally conceded to shareholders by the .jkts of 1855 and /862. It 

was only by the mi d-ni neteenth century when Bri ti sh i ndust4-was supreme 

ifT its advances over the rest of the world, that it gained the grudging 

cooperation of the older landed arihocracy. The latter grQUp was Qmaking 

material gains as a result of the growth of Britain!s economy, helping it 

to cushion political' loss'es. 

By this time there was no shortage of capital anywhere in England. 

This lead to relatively unproductive investment~"\uch as the railroad boom 

and large scale ex port of capital into foreign ventures. Railways were not 

a reaction to transport troubles since water transport was still cheaper 

fo; ·~bulk,a.nd except in isolated industries there was nJidence of 
J 

transport.' troub 1 es. 
1 
1 

Also, onlya fraction of the 240 million pounds 
• 1 
lnvested Ihad any rational justification in terms of"profitability, except 

1 ~ 

for the fact that the economy-did not provide scope for industrial investment 
38 .- 0 

1 

on the s~ale of its annua1 surplu~f' This often meant blind investment 
1 

,and specrlation. ~nce the industrial revolution was in full swing, transport 

improvem~nts added to the economy of savings, e.g., inventories, which along 

wlt h i nc tea s ed sa vi "g s from co_rce and a gr i cu 1 ture. 1 ow i nteres t ra tes. 

better m~bilization of savings increased industrial profits, and increased'-
\ "" '-

investment from profit inflation,/aided capital accum~lation following 
~ '39 , 

/ rndustria,l ~xpansion. The export of capital by the 1850's was ",flowing 

at a rate wh; ch represented betw~en three and four p'ercent of the tota,l 
. 40 .' 
national product n

• 

By 1825, when the Bubble Act was repealed, there was already a 

---s4za-b1e amount of capital' seeking out foreign ventures. By the end'-of this 

year 600 joint s~toCk comjianies had been' float~d and !15,OOO,OOO had crossed~-

/ 
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1 

the Atlantic mostly to Mexico and Peru.· In fact, S9uth American speculation 
41 

was the main cause of the financial crisis of that year. Much of this 

Gapital went into mining ventures with -tfië 'nop~ of quick and l,uctrative 

returns on small amounts of circulating capital. 
\ 1 ... -" 

)J-~~N 

The industrial revolution provided the 'motor" of internal economic 

growth based;.ôn increased t( 'tile production. Nevertheless it was British 
, 

shippers and merchant traders who carried these goods to a11 parts of the 

globe and reaped lucrative profits. 

By the turn of the nineteenth, nearl'y a11 Brazil's gold was 
42 

flowing into England's coffers as a result-of impor~ing English manufactures. 

Engl'ish 'import houses··;k~ founded. to dis.td-bute these goods to the point 
,. 43 

where local craft industries were eliminated from the larger markets. 

~ 1815 and 1857- the 'volume of British expo;ts increased six times over. 

The volume of world trade which was no more than 1.5 billion dollars in the 
44 

1820"s rose to 3.5 billion d~l1al"s_ by the 1840's. By,this time 2/3 
45 

of the manufactures circulating in the world market were made in England 

and total world tornage of E.nglandls merchant marine was alf'eady 6.7 million 
4i ' 

tons. This increased shipping activity along with shipping improvements 
'.. -: '-

(such as iro~ huïlls and -pro'pellors) meant greatfy increasèd revenues for 
l' 

shipping intérests despite lower shipping costs. By the 1840 ls the increase 

in agricultural imports meant that Britain could substantially reduce 
, 47 

agricultural output. It seems clear that landed interests would now also 

be see~ing new outlets for their capital. Al ready , the annual ainount of 
. 48 

BriÙsh capital without outlets was [6,000 .. 000. Of this, only about 

i300,OOÔ~ènt 'to Canada. Most of it went into r'«ilroad, building abfad 

but colonial ~entures 'were a going concerne The grea~ political ~onomist 
J.S. Mill very well summed up the attitude of Britain's upper class~s to 

,/ .. ) 
.----r 
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"Colonization is the best affair colonial investment especially in land. 
'. 49 

- of business in wh4ch the capital of an old anq wealthy country canenga-ge." 

Thi s was'" because the tenns of trade were moving in favour of 
50 

prirnary producers. British merchants often controlled production of 

cçlonial raw materials and through legislation or competitive advantage they 

invariably controlled shipping and distribution of raw rnaterials. As these 

priees fell due to reduced shi pping costs, the vol ume of 'trade expanded and 
" 

prices of., rnanufactured -goods were cut even more shearply. 
l 

Ma nufac tures 

expanded greatly but British merchant interest,s were able to "internalize 

the externa1 econornies resulting from the technologica1 revolution in 
51 

'transport" . 

-
A1so colonial investments either portfolio .or having direct control 

were generally profitable and. warranted reinvestment. Manufacturing was . 
undoubtedly very competi tive l eadi ng to the o~en noted process of concentra

tion of the rneans of production that Marx so J1Y described. Merchant and 

----srn-pping interests generally~~se with the, industrialists and likewise stood 
't 

to ga i n much by free trade. 

In aggregate ter~ as -Barra tt-Brown points out nThe surplus in 
. , 

Britain 1 s annua1 balance oLpayments wi1ffi foreign countries was found'\from 
,', 52 

the return of i nterest and di vidends ,ôn previous i nvestrnents." ':;sirnilarly 

to large corporations today, a 1arg/ part of this incorne, despft~ these 
._- 53 

huge remittances, was reinvested abr.oad. If we examine the irnport of 
o 

e 
. oapital into Canada we can see huge increases by,the middle of the nineteenth 

" 

century. Between 1827 and 1837 total capi.:!:al irnports were .12,000,000 between 
-

H34l-50 they were i3,OOO,000 showing up largely as increased public debt. 
J 54 

Bi 1850-1859 capital imports were up to I20,OaO,000. Canada's balance 

of pa'rments with Great Britain in 1840 was only slightly in Britain's favour 

J 
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largely due ta the expart of timber and wheat. This shows that this 

export of capital was based o~ "the promise of immediate remittances 

forthcoming on that capital, not long term gains. 

55 

Before the advent of genera l i·~ed l i mited 1 i abil i ty in '1855, the (, 

rising middle classes s~ldom invested in the various types of colorrHl 

or "foreign ventures. Such activities were generally the work of insiders 

such as certain Baltic timber traders shifting their operations 'or branch 

houses to Quebec where they would enjoy preferences an~5f'laval contraets. 
} 

Other ventures süch as the ra~d companies were dependent on ~ larl iamentary 
'"4 -, " 

charter' ceding crown lands to them for sale. Such enterprises. présupposed 
~ 

pol itical intell igence and usually the di-reçtorship had severa1- Lords or 

M.P.ls among Hs ranks. It was similar mercantile ïnterests behind sorne 

large London banking houses such as Baring Brothers who financed the 

Canadian state in its attempt to bui 1 d canals for the enhancement of 
, 

, " staple t'Ç5des. In Canada exporter-'mporters favored maintaining as high . -
an export co-efficient as possible:"'They stood ta benefit from the 

• l , 

ex; stîng state of affa i rs as costs fo,r raw ma ter; a 1 s i ncreased and the 
l' 56 

priees of British manufactured goods were sharply eut. Clearly they 

had no interest in the devèlopment of domestic manufactures. 

Emigration and Immigration 

The role pf the inmigrant in the new country, where la~ur was 

scarce and relatively highly paid was key in the development of these 

countries. From l800-l85Q the majori,ty of emigrants from Europe came 
.P' 

<, ~ 

from ,the'British Isles, Of all New World countries, Canada was the most 

eâsily ~d cheaply accessible. The majority of i,mmig,rants used the 

St. Lawrence r~ute, due to the cheapness of passages on dangersus and 

unhealthy timber s,hips leaving England empty. Yet most of them settled in 
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, 
Upper Canada and the United States. The reasons for this we-re pol i·tical 

turmoi lin Lower Canad~, the fa~t of better opportuni ti es for obta i ni ng 

salaried work or cheap land- .in the United States, and the cumulative effec~.' 

of land speculation. 'The last problem was so acute that native born French-
, . ' 

Canadians started to emfgrate en mass after 1830. There was a genéra1 , 
-

absence of indüstrial employment, although canal oand later railroad building 

,.{ did employ laborers, mainly Irish Catholics. Besides thi~ thére was sorne 

employment in the timber camps (although this went mainly to native born 
~ 

workers skilled in the use of axes, and l'og chains, etc.)'. Immigrants worked-

as, laborers in the camps, eventually moving up to more slClled positions. 

Emi grants genera 11y had no money and thus were 

available employments. Turnover was high, as 

the United States and new arrivals took their place. Nevertheless .give 
~ 0; / -" ~/ 

!;m;~ed labour needs of the tilT!ber,stapl-es economy and the graii~-fâde, 

Quebec ha~ a rel ati vely large labour reserve; based on immigrantsr-af-t~H' 

1830. 

An exception to the rul e of re-emigra tian was the influx of 

American "Loyalists" into Canada. The first 7000 of these controlled 

significant capital as administrators and officials, etc. Many had controlled 

feudal land grants and maintained aristocratie pretensions. Most came frolJl 

the South and genera lly moved to the Maritimes where' they' engaged thei r 
u., 

capCital in shipping and lumbering operat.-ions. The' maJ.ority of "loya lists ll 
• 

~ 

owed their main loyalty to free land offered to them by the crown as a 
- 0 

" s~rategic military expedienc;f' This group set themselves up as'farmets, 

r- with a'; lesser number of pedlar~ and mechanics serving the frontier areas . 
• If ~ ___ ---.. _______ ~ _ __ _1 _______ 

They moved, into Upper Canadà and the,l:\st~tn Townships. By l815..tbe'S~e 

settl ers numbered about 100,000 and rrlade up 80 percent of ~he Englji,s.h 
( 57 ... 

population of the two Canada's. 
Q \' 

r 
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Up until 1815 immigration from the British Isles had consisted 

mainly of impoverished Scottish highlanders. In Scotland according to 

t~e report of thé Coast o~ Sçotland and Naval Enquiry Committee the most 
• -< ... } . 

powerfuT cause of emigratînt;l,was that of converting large districts of 
58 

j:he countryside into "sheepwa1ks ll
• This was the result of the English 

57 

conquest of 1745 which had e1iminat~d the clan system.of communal ownership 
. tlf" 

and replaced it with capitalist agriculture. This alonb with over-popu1ation 

after 1760 produced a touchy situation of marginal existence for expropriated 

peasants, where the slightest crop failure caused a crisis. Many went to 

the Scottish lowlands to seek industrial employment but this was mitigated 

~ by the large scale influx of Irish emigration to Scotland. The main safety 
!" 

valve was the military which saw large scale enlistJ11ent. Many of thesé, 
-. <" 

soldiers were sent to 
1. 

British North America. This help~d establish clan 
• 

ties which along ~h some assistance by government and wealthy Scottish 

nobles, the prospect of employment in the timber trade .. and cheap fares 
----- -_. ,/:> 1 

al10wed emigration'-tb proceed. In North America the Scottish peasant was ., 

not overly prosperous but he did improve his lot. Both efficiency and 
<~ ~l 1 

returns on these farmsJwere low but at least he could produce enough food 
\ 

to,supp1y his meagre wants. This of co~rse would have been impossiple in 

The only other irrmigrants duri'ng this period were disbanded 
60 

sorne assisted groups of unemployed workmen from Britain. 

59 
Scotland. 

soldiers and 
( 

After 1815 things changed considerably"(see table 1). 
~ " . 

Scottish lowl,ander~ as well as highlanders began to emigrate 50 that by 

the 1830's they formed the vast majority of Scottish immigrants. These men 

were from an advanced' industria1 area similar to Eng1and. Generally these 

emigrants were farmers or unemployect industria1 workers. They were,the .. ' 
. 

group of Scotsmen that generally possesse~ sorne capital to buyand irnprove 

a1ready developed farms. They also provided the largest numbers of merchants 
" 

, ' 
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• 

Emigration fram the British Isles Immigration at Quebec and Montreal 

Yearly 
Averages 

, 1815 

1816-
1820 

1821-
1825 

1826-
1830 

1831-
1835 

1836-
1840 

1841-
1845 

1846-
1850 

1851-
1855 

Total 

2,001 

26,289 

16,859 
/ 

32,636 

73,905 

66,724 

ta B. N.A. 

680 

13,985 

13,558 

16,284 

41,769, 

22,726 

93,267 34,106 

243,265 51,900 

307,000 34,301 

\ , 
\ 

'1 
'-.::.... 

* 1829-1830 only -

** 1844-1845 only 

ta U.S.A. Eng. Scot. Irish 

1,209 

10,000 5,721 

4,906 5,239 

12,990 5,182 2,531 

145,193 8,1132,73'p 23,171 " 
l) 

29,038 

47,888 8,260 2,704 12,119** 

11,955 3,333 22,869 
\ 

209,756 10,669 5,309 14,606 

The fact th(t more people landed at Quebec 
than "emigrated" to B.N.A. should, 1 be1ieve, 
be taken as a measure of inaccurate st~istical 
compilation and re-emigration. 

Source calculat~d~from data presented by Pentland; H.C., Labour and the Deve10pment 
of I-ndustria1 Capita'lism in Canada, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Toronto, 
1960, p. 274. 0 

" 
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and professional men. Generally they were tactful and both highlanders 

and lowlanders functioned to bridge the gap acting as intermediaries 
62 __ 

between other groups. ' 

The English emigrants were comparable to the lowland Scots in 

a number of ways . o 
By the 1840'slthese two groups numbered from 5,000 to . 

TO,OOO each. They both made up about 1/4 of the total for the f;~st _ha1f 
_ a 

of the nineteenth century. The richest English emigrants the agents of 

59 

British staple merchants, usually considered themselves short-term residents, 
63 

here to make their fortune. Another group of unsuitable emigrants were 

the few thousand pau pers sent out under subsidized schemes for re1ieving 
b 

\ --- English poor rates. These schemes genera1ly fai1ed and settlers moved on 

• 

to the United States. The most important groups were those similar to the 

Scottish, Eng1ish small farmers who came in the early 1830's and 1848 and 

industria1 workers. The small farmers had capital and took over developed 

farms. They generally emigrated in times of agricultural insecurity as 

'in the periods around the passing of the Reform Bill and the Repeal of 

the Corn Laws. The most nu~erous group of emigrants were the dispossessed 

handloom weavers and ~ther industrial workers. They also came during / 
(' 

periods of insecurity and in their cases real unemployment. The weavers, 
64 -

general1y became s~11 farmers whi1e other industrial workers became 

high status artisans here or moved on ~o the U.S. where there was greater 

demand for their skills. The'se' ski-ne-d workmen were the key men in early 

industrialization. They designed the 'machines and built them; in short, 

they held the new technology i~ their hands and brains. By the 1~40's 

Briti sh arti sans were imported' speci ally to service ra Uroads.... .. · Thi 5 group 

enjoyed htgh wages and the advantages of possessing scarce skil1s needed 
~ ~ . 

employers. 

The most numerous group of immigrants were the Irish. The 10ng-
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term causes of their emigration follows the by now familiar pattern of the 

other Celtic groups from the Scottish highlands-and mountains of Wales. 

Excessive subdivision af' land ba~ed on a communal system of holding went 
, 
1 

hand in hand with the destruction of ancient economies by the inroads of 

capjtalist a-gricu1ture and greater exp1oitàtion of surplus by landlords. 

At the same time, potato cultivation, sorne elementary medical knowledge 
65 

and the absence of local wars facilitated population growth. In Ulster, . 
Scottish Presbyterian, En91ish and Welsh, colonizers set up a handicraft 

1inen and 'then lat&r industrial cotton industry and then factory linen 
~ / '~ .. i\,,, 

manufacturing. As new industrÎ'111 enterprises were built up, local handi-

crafts were destroyed. The majority of Irish immigration to North America 

before 1820 was linked with the fortu~es of the llnen industry. Protestant 

Ulsteralso had a system of single inheritance and longer leases on its 
\ 

farms. Then as men were releàsed into an unstable labor market, they 

tended to use their small capital to emigrate or hire themse1ves out as 

indentured servants. U~ until this time 5/6 of the million or so Irish 

emigrants were from Ulster. Most went to the Un}ted States. Later from 
- / ';$.": 

just before 1820 to 1835, 170,000 of a tota~ 20Q,,000 Irish were from Ulster. , 

Most worked first as 1aborers (making up the majority 01 workers in the 

1820·s and 1830·s) to acçumu1ate enough money to buy small farms. By th~ 
" 

1830·s many substantia1 Irish farmers came to Canada as well. This group 

of prosperous farmers formed the core of the strong Orange,Order in Upper 

Canada which helped defeat its rebellion in 1837. 
, 66 

Of th.~f! tota l grou~ of 

U1stermen 2/3 stayed in Canada. , . 

The old Roman Catholic Irish nation were not a migrating people 

until the nineteenth cen\tury. Tnere was no substantia1 emigration until 
~ ~ .. 

1818. Before that, it had b~en mainly the better off and most industrious 

Southern Irishmen that were more ~pt to go. From 1818 the volume of 
\ 9 <.TW'\ - ...... --;1 

,. 

" 1 
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emigration grew rapidly. As a result of the ~imber trade, fares to Quebec 

were reduced from J.10 to f2. Yet even at these rates -i t was st; 11 the 

relatively well-to-do emigrant that went to Quebec. The poorest w~nt to 
o 

Lancashire where they swelled the ranks of the English industrial proletariat, 

the next highest group to New Brunswick, to work to pay their passage to 

the industria1 towns of New England. The most affluent sailed directly 
, 

to New York. The main advantage of the Quebec route ~as its low rates to 

America and the availability of construction workowhich a1ways caused 1arger 

f10ws of immigrants. Its main disadvantage was the high morta1ity rates on 
/ 67 

these hard, unhealthy passages. By 1827-32 Irish Cathol ies provided __ the 

bulk of unski1led labor on the Rideau Canal and would monopolize public 
1 

works from this time pn. There were 25,000 of tnem in the ear1y 1830's 

but a further 160, 000 ente,red Canada from 1836-1842. By 1844 there were 

85,000 Irish Catho1ics r,esiding in Canada, 140,000 in 1848 and 200,000 in 

1852. This giant exodus was the result of widespread distress caused by 
~ Q 

the failure of their staple diet the potato in 1845 and 1846. In Canada, 

as in England and Scotland, these Irishmen sought wage employment in the 

company of their fellows. They followed the 1;ish example of seeking 

,employment in the cities. In Ireland these were preferred employments 

especially in strong1y unionized fielas. Yet in Canada as il1 Ern.gland 
\ 

and $cotland, (the Irish took what was available, the heaviest, most i11-
'~\... 

paid, most unp1easant jobs. cThe lack ~f winter employment 1ead to~extremes, 
) - -

distress 'and situations'whére Irish "gangs" were forced to pilfer 'tPIe 

surrounding countryside for supplies. They subsisted meagrely in 'shanty-
• ~i.."1 .... 

towns on the outskirts of the c~ties or along construct1oh works and only 

survived poorly paid jobs of doubtful dur~tion with a measure,of public 
o , 1-

assistance. They flooded the Quebec 1abor' market before the peak of~the . 
immigrant season, even in good years of road or canal buj1ding. Not 

surprisingly a disproportionaté share of the indigent, beggars and convicts 

1 
j 

1 

", -, 

.. 
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"o'fl both Canadas ~me from thi s group . 

In terms of overall totals aftèr 1815, almost all Canadian 
1 

ill1l1igrants came from the Britis'h Isles. About 110,000 sett1ed in Canada 

in the 1820's, 250,000 in the 1830's, 350,000 in the 1840'5 and 300,000 
69 

in the 1850's. The years before B.A~L.C. received its charter was a 

peak for emigration. In 1832 103,140 people left the British Isles and 
70 ' 

about 51 ,000 entered North Ameri ca by Quebec. At thi s time Quebec 

62 

lagged qnly slightly behind New York as an immigrant port. In 1832 almost 
J 

the entirety of British emigration to British Nortli America went through 

Q~ebec. Only 14,DOO British went directly to the U.S. while 14,000 

immigrants entered Canada through United States. Quebec dropped off as 

an immigrant port due to cholera epidemics and the rebellions, later in the 

1830's. By the famine years of the forties, the ratio of the different 

British national groups immigrating to Canada was strongly skewed in favor 

of the Irish.' For'every 2 Eng1ish and 2 Scottish, there were 7 Irish. 
, 

This movement tended to benefit the towns and Small cities of Ontario which 

grewat the fastest rate of all during ouf period and into the 1850's. 

Quebec City only doubled "its populatiow-between 1830 and 1870 while the 
- v 

total popu1ati~-{)f the two Canadas grew four times. Montrea-l--lagged betti-Rd 
-". 

this overa11 rate 15 percent from 1830-1850 and surpassed it by 20 percent 
, l' 

be'tween 1851 and 1870. Ontario' s population inèreased four times between 

1830 and 1849 while the -American midwest, Ohio, Michfgan, III inois increased 

only three times. Toronto doubled its population between 1840 and~ 1850, 

growing 30 percent faster than New York and 50 percent faster than Boston 

or Montreal. As Toronto grew sa too did the gangs of Irish ~Qijgregat~d 

in deplorable shant~towns_, and the need for new~~,nal institutions • 
'> -, 

73 

Ontario gained ,~e1at;vely by massive'immigration' ta British North 

" 
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America but after lB30, neve:th~less, the movement of immigrants re

emigrating to the United States was formidable. Easterbrook and Ait en 
74 , 

estimate the proportion ~s 50 percent 0 while Lord Durham claimed 60 

percent. In the years between lfl17 and 1820, not 100 families were 

reported to have settled on the lands of Lower Canada; an average 
" 

thirds of all inmigrants arriving ab Quebec between 1818 and 1826 

'.on to the U.S. another report claimed. John Richards (an inmigrati n 

official) claimed that scarcely' any of the 29,000' immigrants in 1827 and 
J,' 

1828 r~mained. In 1830 only 10,000 of 25,000 remained in the Canadas 

although in 1831 only about 6,000 left~' out of an illlTligration\,of 52,000. 

Meriva'l~" cl aimed that of the ole-half mi 11 ion emigran'ts ta the North 
,'r / 

American "ëontinentu between 1830 and 1840 fully 3/4 settled in the United 
75 lI" .' 

'. States. 

o 
In 1760 there had been only about 65,000 peopl e in New France 

63 

'. 76 0 " .' against 1-1/2 million in New England for example. Yet after the Conquest 

a substantial rise in population occurred. -From 1760 to 1850 French-
~'t:. " 

Canadian population effec~'ively doubleçi eVeflj twenty-five years. This is 
, )t , ': -" ( ! 

a higher rate than other structurally similar areas where contraception 
7~ • 79 

was not practised 00 a large scale such as Norway in 1875 or Iran in 1950. 
, 1_ ~ - --'-

C1early, there waS1TïtHe if ,any net immigration of FreAch settlers. In 

1784 Joseph Bouche te whose estimates are used by the Census of Canada 
(~ 78 

noted a:t6tal population of 113,000 of whjch only about 10 percent was 
" ------; '",' - . 

Englishl:speqking Roman Cathol i c. Other writers note the population in 
.. ~ '79 ' 80 81 ____ ,1 

1791 as betwee~ ~OO ,150,000, and 166,000 . In 1805 sources 
1 -----'-,~ 82 83 

converge'somewhat 1~8~50,ôôtr~~~~~?O? . By 1820, population was 

estimated at 42i,oQo 'of which already -22 per{;ent is English. , " . 
• 

In the year,s o! mass immigration, population figures are often 
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1 
discrepant. Thj~~emS--Ïl111arge part du'e·to inadequate methods of 

controlling for re-emigratiôn and crude methods of data collection (crude 

by ~andards after 1871 but relatively more efficient than Upper Canada). 
1 

In 1825 the Census of Canada reports a population of 479,288 which 

is higher than its 1827 and 1829 figures. Bouchette's estimate of 450,000 

is probab1y more realistic. By 1830 and 1831 the confusion is compounded. 

Parker's figuré for 1830 is 511,922 (the last three digits are undoubted1y' , 
li 

of spurious accuracy) while Christie's .is 624,000. Census of Canada figures , 

for 1831 are 553,134 and Bouchette's estimate is 561,051. This figure seems 

to ring true as almost an average oflParker and Christie. By 1840 the 

confusion still remains. HenriPin~poPulation curve reaches 600,000, 

Gagnon's figure is 575,000, 'Varker's 690,782 while the Census g;ves an 
- . 

estimate of 716,670 which is higher than its 697;084 1844 estimate. Parker 

notes a rising birthrate for the years 1831 to 1844. .In' 1831 he notes that 
'>-

33 percent of the population was under 14 while in 1844 this had risen to 

46 percent. During this period the English population, according to Census 

figures for 1837, hqd risen to l66 t OOO out of 600,000 or a record peak of 
\ 

27.67 percent. Tnis population centred in and around Montreal and Quebec 
".i; . . ... 

Ci~ undoubtea1y he1ped defuse~the rebe1lion either by apathy of Irish' 

labor gangs or resistance of most men of wealth. At any rate by 1851, a 

more systemat;-c Census came/into existenc'e and population figures thereafter 

usually follow its statistics. The population of Quebec was listed then 
85 

as 890~261 of which 89,834 were English-speaking. iJhiS shows a drastic 

drop of Engl i sh popul ation down to ab?ut roughly 1 0 rperc.~f. The reason 
! 

for this may bave ,been the lack of opportunit'ies °fn agricul ture relative 
1 

<l'f' _.- ,1 

to Upper Canada and the U.S., increased railway building in these areas 
" 

relative to Lower Canada, the decline of staples trades and maybe even m;te 

\ 

n 

11 
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accurate data collection deflating pro-English biases in counting too m~ny 
'\ 

temporary immigrants. 

At any rate population growth was largely the result of natural 

increase in the French-Canadian populition.(following a Mathusian curve 

doubling every 25 years) not net immigratjon. The màin reason for this 

increase was a marriage rate of 9 per thousand until 1830 until it began 
86 

to decrease until it reached 6 per thousand in 1880. This demise was 

a two-sided coin. On one side the push was from scarcity of land accessible 

to the habitant. 

Around 1820,'al1 seigneurial lands had been 
occupied. Outside these domains, three million, 
,acres of land fell into the hands of 200 
speculators or friends of the political regimë 
in power. This policy resulted in the emigration 
jf the habitants, which started on a large scale 
~r~~nd 1830 and 1asted until 1930. 87 

On the other side the pull of industria1ization in the Unlted States took 

~ its toll. The inhibiting effects of land, policies especially in Lower 
. 

Canada is reflected in t~al immigrationlFigu~e~ for ~anada as a who1e. By' 

1840 only abo~t 70,000 of 250,_QOO emigrants wer~----even-~and at Qgebec City. 
. --- \ ' 

Of the five largest "new countries", Canada ranked fourth in its overall 
, . . 

absQrption of European immigrant5 throughout the nineteenth century. The 
, 

respective percentages were the United. States 60%, Argentina 11%, Brazi1 11%, 
_ q>-. " 88' '1 

Canada 8.7% and Austra 1; a and New Zea land 6t. ' Remember that low fares 

-on the timber ,ships to Quebec and New Brunswick made this the cheapest mode 
, , 

of transport from a point in Europe to any of these countries. Neverthe1ess 
IJ . \ 

even with the exceptions Of Ontario, one of North Americals fastest growTfig 

areas, and Montreal and Quebec City wheri 54 and 43 percent respectively 
, ----' " 

were of n9n-French origin, immigration to C~nada 1agged behind its rivals . 
. ' 

as evidenced by thei r rapid growtb. ",When, ,we exami ne the nature of the 

staples economy in the next chapter, 

become even more i ntel ~ i.?_i~f., ':';" 

. -
this.lack of population growth shou1d 

" . 
, .' 

, . 
a 

, 
" . 

i 
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Footnotes 

--~ / 
Moore, B. Jr., The Social Origins of Dictator9'hiPr and "d'l< 

Demoeracy, Beaeon, 1967, p. 5,9. "The land and teneurial relations 
based on it had largely ceased to be the cement binding together lord 
and man. Il Marx, K., Capital, Vol. l, International; 1967 edition, p. 719 . 

• ~ ... The immense majority of the population consisted of free peasant, 
,proprietors ... serfdom had practica lly di sappeared. Il 

. 2 This rise' gave direct impulse to the eviction of peasants. 
Scatter~d strips, grazing on open fields after the harvest, use of commons 
for fuel and r~creation, ceased to exi~t. 

3 • Marx, op. cit., p. 720~ 722, 723. 

4 After the' glorious revoTution Moore sees Parliament as a 
comm;ttee of landlords; w;th urban commercial classes indirectly represented. 
?~~ op. cit., pp. 10,12,20,21. Marx calH them land10rd and capitalist 'l' 

appropriators of surpl us value thereafter-in power. See ~~.' cit., 'pp. 722-3.: 
g ," ~. 

MacDonald, N., Canada, 1763-1841 Immigrati-.on and Sett1ement,-
Longman's, ,1939, p. 4: ~ 

6 ' Chambers, J.O., "Enclosure and Labour Supply in the Industria1 
Revolution" in Jones, LL., Agriculture and Economie Growth in Eng1and 
1650-1815, Methuen,,,1967, pp. 107,.)11, J12. The Scottish highlands provide 
a notable- exc~Prion. Here mas~ évittibns-for ~he creation of sheepwalks 
wa 5 common. l ' i '1i 

7 . - , · 
Throughouf thê~ei ghteenth century, the decreased number of !,lad . 

ha~vests due at least in part to the end of a minor ice ~ge and consequent' 
warmer winters was one explanatory factor. Other factors wer.e,the 
integration of the Northwest into the London market, and family income 
supplements from child labor; Wages rose at the beginning of the industrial 
revolution in employments where labor was scarce. This meant increased, 
purchasing power and a greater market for con.sumer goods. Also increased 
agricultural production, new products and, the reduction of fluctuations 
in food supply' meant more jam preserves and fresh meat in wintertftcheaper 
potâtoes, more butter and cheese, etc. lmprovements in minimal sànitation 
also occurred, ch~aper cotton underwear became available, soap became more 
widespread, antis\~tics were used, streets w~fe being paved, drains covered, 
water"<c'suppl ies imp'roved. Sorne medical fitlprovements were made such as the 0 

isolation of infectious diseases, sma11pox innoculations after 1760, 
disp,ensaries for the poor, a1though hosp,itals still killed more people than 
they cured. See Hill, C., Reformation te Industrial Revol~tion, London, 
1967. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF S PLES PRODUCTION 

We shall now consider the social and economic structures ef 

society in Lower Canada. For, then as now, French-Canadian population , 

dominance did not mean a dominant position'in the social hierarchy. Those 

of Scottish descent predominated disproportionately in local positions of 

power. The Engl ish conquest had broughf with it a watered-down imitation 

of thè English social system in the form of a ruling class. This, in fact, 
~ 

included governors and high officials, local magistrates and officials, 

army officers, most professional men and a rather nu~erùus group of private 
l 

persans thinking of themselves as gentr~. Of course, at the higher levels . '" 

these men were'EngliSh and us~aily affiliqted with mercantil~ or finance 

capital (even part-time industrialists like the Molsàns were rare and a 
& , 

good deal of their pol itic;al "é1out ll came from their financial $olvencyand 
2 

incidental bankin~ ro1es. For the most part the merchant class had 

developed during the first qua~ter century of Briti~h rule and was made up 

of protestants often of lower midd)e class backgrounds. Most merchants 
3 " 

resided in Qu€bec and Montreal, and until 1820 were concentrated in the 

fur trade. 

The Fur Tradè l 

The fur trade had previously been the mainstay.of the economy of ' , , 
i ' , 

New France but the main reason that the French traders lost ouf to the Erfgl i sh,1 
~' 

espècially after the conquest, was that the fur trade more an~ more demanded 
,~ . 

1 arger shares of bul ky goods' upon fhich, the Ind ians had become :dependent. 

" ' " 

/ 
" , 

() 
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Eng1 ish goods were generally cheaper a~d English traders through 

organization~ ties to merchants in Eng1and ~ontro11ed>overseas trade . , 
" 

whil e the French re hampered by the;r dependence on Europe ~nd 1 ack of 
4 

access to capital. Eng1ish a1so had shorter routes to the interior 
5 

througJ:t Hudson 1 s Bay and Ne York bef()re the revol ution. The North West 

Company which ha~ taken.over ,an xpanded the French tradjng areas and 
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1 routes provided the basis for the for nes of the most prominent of Montreal -' 1 

'- merchants, the McGills and the Frosbishers 'and, of course, Simon MacTavish, 

its organizing gen'ius. Yet in its later dOays the control of this Company 

became more concentrated and its trading areas more clearly defined by 

competition and in~rnational boundaries. The disappearance of the beaver 

(not a prolific bieeder) from areas of previous supplies in the West meant 

a movement further afield and an increase in the cost of transportation of 
6 

supplies. The Hudson's Bay Company. with its easier access to the North 

and less concentrated direct;on,-could expand mor~ eas'i1Y:-'-T'fu,ts first the XY 

company and then in 1821 the great North West Company Hself combined with 
7 . 

the Hudson 1 s Bay comp~~ forming an entrenched ~nopoly in an industry 

which even by then W<).S already centered in the f~,north. 
" 

Land" at the beginning of the corrmercial ~6ystém, was, large1y a 
-' .. 

perqu;site of status rather than a source of large profits. Yet even by -

1788 the merchants controll ed the greater number of the 30 largest seigniories 

which were previously in the hands of the old subjects'. Then there were 

sma11 t;ades most1y centered in Quebec such as potash, lumber" hoops and 
. 1.. 

staves, wheat and flour, the gulf fisher.y and the Labrador sepl fishery 

b~t these ~Iyet we~e no~ ma instays of t,he economy. g u 

'j ... 

ACGerding to Paquet and Wallot Canadians were part of a commercial 
1 

~" system which in toto was based on lia multinational and complex cOll1Tlunications 
" " ., \ 

system tiCh propagated èven more ideas, bonds~ and information about supply, 
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demand and prices across the Atlantic ll

• A strong stgna 1 from the outside 

might start a chain reaetion in many seetors as in the case of lumber 

after 1807. ' ,:' 
-*-

... English importers emitted signals; that is, sent 
l etters to tÀe Canad ian exporters in which they made 
known their needs and predictions for the next export 
season. The Canadian rnerchants thu~ had a fairly 
precise idea of what quantity and variety of staples 
they should buyand expedite to outside markets. Their 
knowledg was naturally partial and based on already 
dated inf mation--letters took weeks sometimes months 
before 9 fing to the,ir destination.- It could be 
corrected by later and suppl emel'(tary signa l s, su bjeet 
to the sam . a ps 0' Thi s genera 1 information system 
operat~d for a11 the corrmod"lties exported from Canada, 

, from furs to potash to lumber and even (eontrary to 
legend) to wheat. And in turn, it influenced the whole 
Lower Canadian society from rieh merchants and exporters 
to habi,tants and 1 umberjacks. 1 0 , 

1 

Anothèr problem was that in times of war ships often sailed in proteeted 

. fonvoys"b~eause of war and piracy. Thus the eonvoys .often sailed according 
? ...... ~--- ..... 

to, mil itary not economic imperatives. Al so we, must remember tha t the 
1 

st: Lawr.enee was icebound for six months of the year. Lower Canada 1 s pl ace 

in this system depended very much on Great Britain's strategy of global . . .. , , 

74 

expansion. Its signifjcance, howev""er, IIwas not such as to bring Great Britain 

to hampe~ wil fu11y its more important trade with the United States in order * ,1 
J' 

to favor its colonies: th~ Jay Tre~ty provides ampl~ evidenee of tha.t, 
... , ~$ 

ànd during the period the most important single haMicap to Lower. CQnada' s 
•• II' ~_ 

trade ;.5 the domination of the Brit; sh West Indies market by the" United .. 
(, 11 

States. " Keep in mind that the United States although- politicallj(. independent, 
, ' 12 

still absorbed one third of an British exports in 1805. 
" . 

Q 

The Wood Trade 

Economie conside~ations' toward trade eould be and were in fact 
1 

subsumed by considerations of a mil itary nature. This becomes evident . 
l ' 

* Jay' s"~reaty com!'1erc ia 11y favored the U. S. by acceding ta Ameri cao traders 
the Western posts below the 49th pa.ralle1. This eut down by 1/3' - 2/~he 
furs available ta British traders at "that time. Significant advantag~ were 
given U.S. merchants in the East and West Indies as well. ", . , '" . . -. 

). 

, 1 
1 
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when we con~·id'r the real mainstay of the economy for our period, Le., 

wood. After the re~ive demise of the fur trade, wood became the product 

offering the highest returns, i.e., the"staple pr'oduct. As us~d by Harold 

Innis, a staple export is .... the 1eading sector setting the pace for economic 

growth dependent upon ex ports in particu1ar and the stap1e in general. 

Thus the importation of scarce' factors of production is essential. To 

quote Lower 

In the period before 1840, wood in various 
for~s was tn~ main item in Canadian exports, 
exéeeding by far even agricu1tural products. 
That is, the new wealth upon which the country 
had to rely for further progress. was being 
obtained abroad--chief1y in the mother country-~ 

,,' by the ex!,foitation of the forest at nome. . 
After 1840, or thereabouts', owing to the rapid 
extension of settlement irt Upper Canada and the 
consequent rise of the trade in grain and flour, 
the proportion but not the amount of forest 
products declined somewhat, but for another twenty 
years remained not far from ha1f the total.,13 

The origins of the timber trade stem from t~ closing off of the 
.~ . ;' -;-~ 

supply of pine masts for the ~ritish navy by New England during the American 
, ~ 

revoJution. Thus the timber" indus'try in New Brunswick was -/;>uilt up-~ insùre 
_ _ 14 

a' reliable sùpp1y of masts, dating from about ~1784. 1lT,he ma~or impetus 
\ -, l' 

> ~... '" 

for -the developmenî of the Canadian .!imber iJjl8~stri,ca~'in 1,808, a~~ .~ 

growing out of the pol Hics of war.; "Naval- timber UP ,{t; 1860 'was Js , 
'- 15 '. 
es5entia 1 an el ement in' war and di plomac;, as oil ns today. Ii Na~~eon had , ' 

b~~1808 under his ',"continenta~ system"; i.e.-, the,Berlin dec~et lsucceeded . 

in closing off the' bQlk of supplies from the Balt~c, t~e tradi\idnal region 
, ' , _ 16 " 

of 'suppl'y lor ,all ordinary types of timber and'.boards. All this, Game ._ 

upon th" .heels of' the"ti~ber cri sis of l80~. Bri~lY sta '. ~~ob:em , 

~as that at the beginning of the struggl~"with France ~rittsh 
.t 

shipyards ha~ been adequately stocked w;th'supp1ies 'of oak tim e~ accumulated 
, , ~!I , r lo '" 

(,., " ~ 4 , 

" during the year.s of peace~ By 1803 these stocks were exhausted ançl English, 
1 

, , 

J 
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oak was practically unobtainable and the naval mast trade in New Brunswick 

was,almost abandoned. Thus the whole naval timber trade, pine masts and 
17 

76 

oak tfor hulls and p1anking was shifted ,over w Quebec. Timber for building 

purposes of necessity fol10wed suit. 
" 

~. , , 

To ihduce British firms, especially Baltic ones to invest capital 

in the se enterprises, it was necessary to impose large "differential duties" 

on foreign (outside of the empire) timber which amounted ta a large 
18 

preferel')ce to colonial timber. ~ ~is dut Y rose from 10 shillings per load 

in 1795 to 255 in 1805 to 345 in 1810 to it5 maximum of 65s in 1814. It 
19 

was then reduced to 655 in 1821 where it stayed until 1841. This tariff 
0' 

provided the basis of the Quebec timber trade,moreo than offsetting freight 

costs which were' three times as high and the better organiz~tion of l*bo~r 
20 

i n the Ba l tic. It is not su~prising then that as early as 1810 wood made 
"'~ 21 

up 74 percent of Quebec's"exports. /. 
1 , ,--. 

,":,' \ 
Most of the timber firm5 were branches lof ~~ri ti sh fi rms and not 

independent Canadian enterprises. For the most part they were managed by 

relatives of the partners, i.e.~ Britons stationed in Quebec, often for 
22 

long peri ods. Most firms relied on the large numbers of independent ships 
" ' 

calling annually at Quebec'to ship their timber a1though .some of the larger 
23 

enterprises owned 7their own fleets.' Initially no large investment of 
1 

fixed capital was n~ces5ary" for the Br:-<ltts.h tïmber facjtors acted as middlemen 
, 0 

-' , 

who purchased timberObrought down the river to the seaports, and then shipped 

it off to the ,parent firms in England. The actual cutting'was do ne by 

jndepend~nt operators, inc1uding the seàrch for suitable stands and the 
~, 

hazardous business of floating the logs downstream. Often these men were 
, ' , 

- farmers fi nanced from year to, year by the s~aport timber buyers. The; r 

, cr~dit 'reqûirements were small and little or no capital equipment~as ne~ded. 
, \ 

.'t., 
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- Thi s system spread down the l ength and breadth 'of the St. Lawrence and_ i ts 
~ i \ "T 

, 

tributaries~ The explQitation of white pines was the dominant acfivity 

of the Laurentian area. The Ottawà River with its oJn system o-f rafting, 
> 

Philemon Wright's cribs as opposed to St. Lawrence drams, was an area 
\ -, 

unsuitable to farming and the exploitation of lumber here soon 'overtook the 

24 ( '1 c St. L.awrence. The crux of the problem was that ea h majo~ timber;', port 

had its own well defineq hinterland which could not"e extended, before 

the railroad era. Until the late 1820's almost ,all the t1mbér sent from 

British North America to Britain was in the form of square tfmber. Thi s 

process was wasteful to the extreme. Almost one t'hird of the jest woor by 

cubic capacity was de~troyed,_and the sawéd 0ffparts remained ifs a serio\J'S' 
o 25 . -- - , . 

fire hazard. The main reasory for this mode of exploitation was that 

squa'red timber could survive the buffeting passage down rocky streams and 
, 1 26· 

sawn l um,ber deJTlands canal,s, which were as yet largely unbui lt. The net-· 
, 

result was that centers of activity moved farther dnri-,farther'up the rivèr 
" 2} ~ 

valleys into the hinterland. 

As time went on the capital and credit requirements of ,the trade 
\ 

grew larger, particularly after the introduction of privately owned and 

built timber slides. Rafting as'it ..evolved on both major. rivels became mor-e, 
.<l", ' 

complex, almo5t a separate busirlesS. By the 1830'5 and la40~,s the in-crea'sed 
• ~ ,~ fi , 

( use of stg~,~boats made it PO,ss~~le ,to 

thus\ex~ending the hinterland. The 

tow large rafts across the Great Lakes 

trade wa's genera lly /~~~CUl ~ti'v~'~~ 
risky and f~w firms could survlv!~ for lX9 periods. ,The/~ene;a}! rate of . / 

) failure was hlgh due to the high rate 0 year to}ear fluctuation of priees 
\ .; ! 

, ,- 1 

in'Britain depending upon the construction ind!istry, ~he chief peacetime 

ma-':ket':- -~;av~ snowfalls·were necessary to float the logs downstream in 
-

the spring. Commercial news was slow ta trave'l from Britain- to Canada 50 l, • 
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that the exporter might be rlYlnej by t~;~ drop in pric~ ,~n .the interim 

between departure" and arrival or might \~bt even have rel iable ,priee 
29' , 

in~o:mation when shipping his cargo. Ships were gènerally of poor 

" q~ality and personnel was' generally of low .c.aliber. Shipwrecks were many 
< 

, ' 
and for these reasons timber was not insurabl e, despite the rol e of the 

trade as a b~~ing ground for seamen. 

A brief look at ,the' firms that succ~eded and controlled the 
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1 • 

. tracte ~r_~vides us wit. somê notion of the atmosphere of the gentlemen's club 
, ') 

whkh prevailed at th,e ~op. The shipp,ers',(generally those buying timber 

at the port) sol~.o,{)nly to their regular agents who ~old only to selected 

imj'1Orters. Each importe~ had . .a particular 1 ist'of' country agents whom he 
- ~ ~;<..~" ~1t"""" • 

supplied. Timber used a lot'tof dock space which made "such arrangements 
30~' ~ , 

efficac,ious. the merchant generally controlled organization, of the trade. 

T"he firs ti 'and- 1 a rgest fi.tm, Scott Idl es and Company ~_ was\ t i ed to fat na va 1 
,< \, ri} 

" 1. , ; p 

cor'ltrac~s p1us merc~ntflist protection. Gënerally agents or smaller merchants-, r..{ 
-, 'X;: r ' , \.i' , 

han~:\~ tocal buying't" preparation for shipping and the arrangement for 
-.. "~,j" 'f'" 

ship.pi~g" itself. nmbe~ merchants a'nd their-capital originally came from 

England, for example, POl1ok, Gnm6uro ànd Co. and Bainbridge and Brown, or 
, • ~-I 

, ~ 
were tied to the fur trading bourgeo; sie, e:;g., McTavish, Fra'Ser and, Company 

3-1 - ; , 
<and Ing1 i s, E11 i s and Co. 'As the trade' deveJoped; it contfnu~d to be 

" ~ 
.. snaped by dependence on one mark~t and semi-monqpo1 ization. ; E'ven at~ thè \ 

0~eigh't of the' tra~e it was contr:-011ed by no more 9tha~ twenty \o1~hirty 
'firms. The brançh.,house system was the most cotmlon form of organization. 

, ,\.., ' 

A branc.h was estab'l'i shed flrst depelJdent ?n' the"\P8rent fOr a 11 i ts 1iinanc i ng. 
"', 

After real izing 'à quick prQfit the c9mpany would dis~olve and t~e partners·' 
, ' 

retu~n to England ~O;:' if an original partner. took up residence in the' colony 

! 

.~"_-- .. -.- the bra~ch would'acquire capital of its own and independençe. Whether the 
1 

": i 
f 
J' 

, 1 . ,.. 

" , ..... , 
, : .' 

"', 
" , , / 

, 
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timber merchant or so~e offshoot of his company stayed in Canada or not, ' 

the timber and lumb7. trading boutgeo;s;e were all tied to the metropolis 
-- 32 

through business. in; erests and the necessary old country connect'\jns. 
-' 

The timber trade wa's controlled by exporters and large scale 
/ 

commission agents with wor1d-wide connections.! The large agent might ., 
financ'e both the exporter ~nd importer for a time. ',The most prominent 

" , 

agents~ere Muir and Jol iffe who handled the busi'ness of Scott Idles and 
..,l' 

Co., the first large subsidized British Company and R.M. Cox who was the ,; 

agent for J.R. Booth who was 'to become one of tne largest producers in the 
<1 \ .. ~ 

Ottawa valley. Another large sca1e agent, ~ohn' Burst:all consôlidated his . 
company ta become one of Que~ec· s larges t who 1 esa le and reta il mercha nts , 

~ ~ ~ 

as did Pierce and Price and also Sharples. Tn~ origï'nal Shar~~~s firm 
c r r~ ..... ~ ''II (, . - ~ 

was started as a Liverpool import house. Then one of 1;he sans, Henry, came 

.. to Quebec in 1830 to set up a branch.' One ~f hi s son's was to become a 
33 

Legisl.ative'Councillor of Canada. William Priee came over'as an agent 'for 

Chri stopher Idles and Company:.' 'He \'las soon abl e to become a townshi p leader 
- 1 

securi ng a large land grant;' Later 'he became cha i rman of the Quebec 

. Commission of Trade. He was ,a1so known as le p~re du Saguenay. This region . . 
One of became.almost a'fief to-his lumbe~in~ and s,hipping operations. 

34 
his sorts set up an importing firm in England, 90in9 the full circ1e. -, . Two 

other firms of timber mer:eha,nts lOOm~d large,;n populating QuebeC·s up-per .. -t...... 
lOt' • ..-

.'. class. One was POllok, Gilmour and, Comppny. It had begun as a Glasgow , ,-

based shipow,ning and Baltic i!TlPortin~(firm. Yet this c9mpany ~as saon to 
- i 

tr~ns,fer to Liverpool- an~/ th en ,,~ set up bfancofh7~ in ~l,l the maj9r~ timber 

exploï ~ing, ar~as of ..ca'l1~da. The two, most important branch houses were 1 

Allan Gi1mo4r; and Co. at Queb~c City and WIn. Ritchie and Co. at Montreal. 

~ ~~ o'the; firm wa~ controlled: th~-~obel~s. Although they started latér t {:' " dl 

.----
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at the end of our period they soon became one of the largest, most respected 
, 

fi rms, ma i nta i ,ni ng c,lose t i es with Engl and. 
~ _______ e __ . , . 

/ 

... The lumber industry was related but s,omewhat distinct. Here 

a-gain, English capital was evident ln the construction of ,'arge mills to 
i ' 

saw deals' (thick planks) for export. One ex-government official of Lower 

Canada, Caldwell, loomed large in this business. Hé went bankrupt and' 
\ 

took wit'h ,him over 1200,000 of Government money he -had collected as. 

receiver-general. Rather than being. sent" to ,jail, he was merely forced", 

to relinquish his Laijzen seigniory. 'He was allowed to main,tain his New 

Brunswick sawmil'ls which were conveniently beyond th, reach of the bail iff. 
, .' " 35 

These alO~g!With cu~ard's ,mills ranked among the larges,t ~n"New Brunswick 

and élnywhere else in Canada. 

, 
. Among, the other l arger l umber exporters were Henry Usborn~ who 

was one of ~he fi rs t pri va te mercha nts to s,et up sawmi 11 sin th i s case a t , 

Montmorency, Fa 11 s. He was atypical as merchant, in that he remaine'd in , () 

, 
Canada and was a produ..ç~r. ~e was a~so, one of the~first to expand his mi·ll~ 

by~ using gang saws instead of single ~saws. Another large sawmill ~irt9 
fam~ly were the Hamiltons who started in 1&08. One,brother was a Liverpool 

importer, ann4;; ppe~~ted' il d~a; washing' pl ant and cove at Quebec. 36 

J.R. Booth was an exception to the' rule since he started not as,o~n agent 
, . 

, of a British family controll ing capital but as the son of an Eastern Town- - . -, 
ships farmer. ~ev~rtheless he must have made the right connections, for 

, f> • 

hi~ sawmill op~rations prospered and ~xpanded. H~ built up his, own tran$port 

system of tugs, barges and later railroads, and'even revol~tionized marketing . ' 
~ ~' 

by starting his 9wn sales agencies iJJ the U.S. before this be'camè a .màjor" 
; 0 

market:- More conventional (-if th{s term can be used with 
"110 t • 

s-uc h a smà/ll 

s~mPle) we{~ the '~ilm~r mills which 
, -

branch house operation.- These mills 

1 '. , . 

--
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in the colony, employing 1500-2000 men . 

.. 
- a 

There were sorne large producers such as John,EggaA or the Bryson 

family or the Wrights on the Ottawa, but generally tohe port merchant financed " 
. 

alloperations. The,trade was cycli€al with its booms and slumps, and 
, , 

generally crown lands were 9pen to all corners 90 that the timber merchant could 

pick and choose his supplies wh en prices looked promising. At these times, 

~he market would be flooded with timber brought clown to port with little ~ 

~pense t~he credit for supplies for~umbermen) or no expense (that brought 

by farmers or independen;t producers) to the' merchants .• Similarly as our 

most prominent merchants illustrate, these men were genera11Y here only for 

.' a short 'time to ,realize qU1ick profits. As we tnight expect they did little 
, ~ 

to diversify their enterprises beyond the immediate needs of,t~e timber ~ 

trade. In- the lumber industry, fixed capità1 .needs were higher to start 'with 
~ /, 

but the industry was, by the 10gic of Canadals economic structur~s, drawn 

to prod~ce for exp~A: rath~r' tha~ iJ1~~rate into lo~al industries as' with . 
the Swedish iridustry. There were" of course, many small village sawnills 

. , 

but these were small scale, producing main1y for the frontier community. 

Lower Canada possessed 565 ~awmil~s in 1827 but only a handful of these 

were large s!:a1e. The machinery in the large sca1e mills'w~s impo.r,ted. 

Technologlcally ev en the larger mills were far inferior t~ Baltic producers 

,and it wélS.,.o~ly with the opening of a large scale market for sawn lumber 
• 

in the U.S. titat this industry began to take off. . 

~ 

!he broad trends during the 1800-50 period'saw arwartime boom, ' 

then a peak in 1819, then stagnation. Th~ars' 1822-,37 wère compos:d of . 

\ 

• 

p" 

f twOi prosperous t,reriod.s 1822-1825 and 1832'-1838. Jhe rest of the- period saw 
,~r \. · r", ~ " ' 

, 1 
reoJlrrent cri ses. The panï't of 1825 brought bad years ta thE!' 1 umber trade . , ~ '. 
which remained pnt~l the Reform Bill ~f 183 el ped ,ease t,~conjecture of 

_1 ,; . . 

.~ 

0' 
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• 

depressed conditions in the construction industry. 

.1' . 
After 1842 under Peel 's new pOllCy, timber duties were removed 

and the preferenc,e to colonial deals removed. 
r 

Even though timber exports 
38 

82 

t . reached their peak in 1845/46, the trade soon sank into depression. By 

, 1 

J! 

H350 farmers were el iminated as producers of timber as a system of timber 
oC; , " 

1 irnits came into being. The new' timber operator was an entrepre~eur of 

substantial means, managing many camps and bringing down many~afts~ They 
~ . 

o cou 1 d ta 1 k tQ, the Quebec merchq. nt on équa l terms and were more èonversant 
39 

wi th market condi tions than' the farmer taking down hi 5 one raft. 

pne by-product of the lumber trade ,was tllq-t thé sh,ipbuilding .' 

jod,ustry tended to follow the same patt~rn of .prosperity and depression. 
" . . ( 

ifttus shipbuilding inc'reased, somewhat in good times when timber exports were 
" " 0 ~' 

high. For example, at the peak of the 1825 boom 61 vessels were built in 
40 1 

total tonnage of 22,636.,- ,This totql was not exceeded Lower Canada with a 
, 41 

again until 1841. 
j 

1 

Another by-product was that on the St. Lawrence and tfle area 
." , 

around the lower lakes, the cutting of timber was largely incidental to 

.. , the clearing of l~nd for settlement. Thus the timber trade was a,help 
, , 

rather ;than a 'hindrance (as h~d been the fur economy) to the farmer. 

Eastern Townships timber' exploitation was only feasib~e a,long the maj6'r 

rivers. Potash rather than timber was the main forest export. It ~as less . , 

bulky as barrels could be sent '0v~rland' and the cash tncomes from this 
.' 1 

cOl1lT1odi ty wa~, the i nit,i al i nducement for fl"onti er farmers to clear their 
. . 

land and melt down trees into potash. 

Industry 

- rndurt,rial development qurin9 th,is period remained in: an emb,ryonic <, 

o 

'. 

/ 
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" 
stage. 'The primary backward linkages of the timber'trade were sawmills 

and shi pyar-ds. Much of the sawn 1 umber-was' sfli pped to Upper Canada or 

the Mid-western states, where new settlement fostered a construction boom. 

Very little lumber found its way into industrial construction in ~ower 

Canada; where the "industrial revolutio.n'J was 'J·imHed to the ma~ing of 

ships engines 'in Montreal, by the Molsons who had introduced "Steam power 

ta Cari'ada. This was a backward l inkagè· from their shipping enterprises . 

w~ich in turn was a forward linkage ta commerce in timber and immigr~rt 
~\, '. ~ ....t,~. 

83 

shipping on the St. oLawrence., Besides this we find only a few manufaènories 

and machipe shops. In the~e st'aples oriented manufactures, it was English

men or AngTo-Canadians ~ho wer~ the o~ners and h~gher level functionaries 
" 

while the work force was composed of French-Canadians except for c€rtain 
, 42 

key sk''Nled tradesm.en from' England or Scotrand . 

. 
Goirig down the scale the next largesf-enterprises were the 

--
St. Maurice and smaller iron works. These companies ~ere all owned by 

Brit;'~h capitalists. The largest, St. Maurice forges were,run by a Scotsman, 
/ 

Mathew Bell, from 1798-1845. He was aocppitalist to be sure but ran his. __ 
~' " 

forge more 1 i ke a feudal sove'reign. He l eased ,the fo~es h such a ç~eap rate ' 

that his le~se was revoked and raised after it was investigated. Bell 

1 iterally spent the gr:e~test part of his operating expenses >,on lavish~y 

ent,ertaining Gov.ernors. In rélurn he received·a 'large grânt of woodlal')ds, 

wh; ch provi ded him wi th 'charcoa l and impedeâ-~ft l ement up thé St. Maur; ce 

, '" 
River. His employees had little choice but to ,spend ~ir' salaries at the 

company store. Hi~ operation was based on efficient upkeep of rather:. 
\ , 

(, ~ ..,' 

primitive capi'ta1.' Bell and" subsequent leaseh~lde~,s until 1883 preferred 
'] \ l' 

C , 

to utilize locational advanta~s of charcoal and iron, a stable. inbred , , . , 
al most feuda l l abor force wi th sorne i,mported skill ed craftsmen, ànd g6vern-

, J 

ment subs idjes in the f~rm of low rents rather than making capital 

o~.. • 
1., , 

. , 
'. , 

• < 

"'. 
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improvements which would hav,e made the forges more efficient and productive • 

Less 1s known of the newer ~atiscan, Islet, ~adnor and larger Marmora iron 
,-

works near Toronto. Yet in these cases as well, Engl ish ownership seems to 
• 43 ' , . 

at least implya similar pattern of pre-industrial capitalism. A 11 these 
\ ~ 

\\works suffered from tr~nsportat ion and marKeti ng probl ems s~ nce heavy stoves 

co~ld on1y be carried overland by sl~igh during the W"lnter. Per,haps tne " 
\ ~ 

~st testimony t,Q the failure of Lower Canaga's iron industry was its 
\ '44 

fa i ~ to ev en fi 11 hom~ ~emand. In genera l, consume~oods enterprises 

were sm~l scale and weakly developed. Examples of these have already b,een 
'-" .(:; ~ 

examined in Chapter One. AS"noted, even Ryerson who makes the 5tron"9,.est 

case for the beginnings of industry before the rebellions, adds many caveats 
,1 .---- - -- 45 J 

and qualifications tp:tnese exampl
o
es., 1 

~' ! 
1 

Agricùl ture ! 

, ........, 
l 

! 

Agricultufie in Ql,Jebec developéd into a force which ft the ..most 
>(, (' /--

part tended to be ?PPO-s~to cOITlTl~rcia T and economic develo~~ Thi s 

conservatism was, 1 believe, largely the re,sult of a conjec~~re 01 inter-
, ' . ' ,1; • 

" national and local circumstances rather, than merely a functiCln of the innate 
" . 

conservatism of the French-Canadi~'~--:-h~ ... bTtant. These 'circumstances,-,in turn, 
, G' " 

, • 'U l 

were shaped largely, by 'the expediencies of colonial 'agriculture 'and, the . , . 
G t:) • -( l.... <J .. 

allocation of capital and land in the colonies. Ouepet Sees the decli~,e 

,0 of wheat (the ~ain staple crop from the m~d-eightee th ckntury.on) as 

being due largely to ,deficient agriculture techniq es leading to the 
. , 46 '\ J 

~actuction of more potatoes and oats, especia lly, after lS02. He sees 
.. • .. • (1 • -t) 

,.. (> " • \., ,> 

"thi~ al0 9 wHh th~ sfarcity ,of ..rand as~ the princ \,pal -ra~t~rs in '~~e decl ine 

;Of' wheat' oduction when there was a tendency for the' imperial ,~ma;~et fo" 
1 • \ " 

4 7 , " > )' ',z. 
'" expand. , r 'mag.n itudè of the prob lem can be seen ; n tb.e 'tact' that ~ 
[ 10: ~ 1 ."l 

') . [' 
~ 

farmër~ producing 
'-., 

pay '~:ti~~~'\'rqUit 
wheat for ~ ~'market, ev eh T-loca; hne, wou"tf of. nece'ssity , * . 
rellt in kind of generally not less than -3/4 "mlnot'" of .. 

, . ~ .. , , . ~, 

_- * ',àpproximately" l bu-s-hel. 
, . 

. ~, 
'-~ ~1~, 

, 1 

1 
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wheat to the seigneur. When we look at the actual proportions of farms 

able to pay this, looking at for both the province and the Montreal area 

(a large local market) we see the amplitude of the catastrophe. For the 

province in 1787-1802, it was 40%, in 1803-1809 it, was 16% and by 1832-1836, 

, it had dropped to 2%. For Montreal the respective percentages were 49%, 

17% and 5%, i.e., they followed the same pattern at a sl ightly higher 
48 

level. As far as l am concerned the 1egacy and conjectures of agricultural 

1 prod\Jction does much to explain its failures. 

By 1792 there was no sizable local consuming population for meats 

and breadstuffs and the demand for grain frorTr the ports of the Maritime 

provinces, the West Indies, the British Isles and the Iberian Penninsula 
49 

was capricious. Although it did rise until 1832, a very wasteful sort of 

extensive cultivation, was practised as the most profitable mode since 

traditionally tRere had been available lIçheap land sufficient for their 

85 

50 
(the habitants) needs and no overmastering incentive to increase production. Il 

Thus manure was disposed of, not used as fertilizer, and new improved implements 

and seeds (all incfdenta11y imported and expensive) were not used. Farmers 

grew as much wheat as they cou1d sel1, oats for ho~se feed, peas for soup 

and pi 9 feed and 1 imited amounts of barl ey, C9rn, tobacco and fl:a~. After 

the Conquest potatoes were introduced and became popular as a food and 

marketable crop. Genera1ly, the hay grown in the riverside meadows for 

animal feed was ,i-n!}dequate 50 that the habitant slaughtered all pigs and 
L -

co t over the winter. ,fhe French-Canadians were gen~rally known . ' . 
to eir fine horses which they raised for export tO.th~ border / 

(, ___ stat-es, from which woollen goods ~nd cheeses were imported. Th~e practi;es ' 
, 

, ' 

s)101l1d be kept distinct from those of two other groups: 
" ' 

Eng1 i sh farmers 

ar~und Quebec and Montreal, especial1y on Montreal island, who bought 50i1-

exhau5ted farms and improved them to produce for the local m~rket) anrlt 

/ 

---~ 
/' 
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• 
farmers and land speculators in the Eastern Townships coming fram the 

51 ' 
United States. For the most part, agriculture in the Townships faced 

a severe problem of transportation. As an attempt (at least according to 
, 

Ouellet) ta pacify this, American population with republican sympathies, 
\ 

many roads were built between 1829 and 1832 under direct co~trol and 
.-' .. __ ... _._! ) 

patronage of the 1 agi 51 ative assem@ly. Yet within a few years after 
52 

building these roads, they became due to poor upkeep,,-- /' As opposed ta 

the seigneuries (not surprisingly considering marketing problems) stock-
53 

ra; s;ng rather than wheat farmi ng was the ma in agricultura 1 activi ty. 

Agr.iculture was generally more capitalistic than on the sei~niories. There 

was a greater 'sensitivity to market conditions and more technical improve

ments especially in breeding. Outside manpower was more frequently 
G 

emp10yed as was the repatriation of profits fer expansion (of course, land 

in abundance existed to expand into which was certainly not the case on 

the seigniories). Sorne big farms in good market locations hired as many 

as 15 or 20 labourers (this was especially true of the counties of 
54 

Stanstead and Missiquoi). 

Therefore, the practi se of ra i sing horses for market made a 

good deal of sense to the impoverished habitant W((O would otherwise have 

had ta compete with Eng1 ish fanners generally possessing adequate land 

and capital for stockraising. In the absence of refrigerated transport 
l', 

and a 1imited market for salt beef or wool, the habitants whose farms."', 
' .... _,,- ~ 1\.(',) ~ "f ~ 

were not generally clustered around Montreal and Quebec as were the 
~\ ---- --- t « / 

"improved" farms, wer~ at~an extreme dis~dvantage in markéHng a product 

for which the market may;anyway have been saturated, and of l imited and 
"' 

capricious scope. Demand for horses increased with the growth of pub1 ic 

works. Later horse breeding was given a tremendous Doost by the need: ' 

for cavalry horses during the Mexican-American war in 1848-49 and the 

86 
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55 
American Civil War. Given the lack of alternatives, this seems a clever 

adaptation byat least sorne farmers. Thus these "pampered" horses sold to 

"Yankee horse jockeys" outl ived the wheat economy of which they had been 
56 

a part. 

The export-import trends during our period reflect the vagaries 

of "a dependent colonial pol itical economy; 179.2-1807, for example, saw an 

expansion of the grain trade although 1795 saw poor harvests and a temporary 
, \ 

embargo and slacker British demand led. to reduced exports in 1797-9 followed 
57 ~ 

by a rapid increase in 1799-1802. After 1802 such grain trade as went on 

went mostly to the Maritimes and Western provinces. Another examp1e was that , 

when the U.S. Congress passed Jefferson's embargo act in 1807-1810 (which 

meant an increased demand for meat in England), the habitants sold so many 
" 

cattle to the butchers of Quebec that they did not have enough left to 
58 

breed. After the war of 1812, British farmers were generally better 

prepared to deal with post-war problems as they had access to markets and 

had the capita 1 and techni ca l knowl edge to improve thei r fanns. In the 

Ea,stern Townships, this pattern was different. Access to market was l imited 
~ 

because of the lack of roads aM the resistance of a hostile French assembly 

to appropriating f4nds. After 1815, they re1ied on exports of potash to , , 

Britain and ~él.:ttle and horses to New England for the money to buy the tea, 
- ~ 

salt and manufactures of the British Isles. Many hoped to find economic 

salvation in the ra,i sing of sheep for fine wool, to which end they imported 

Vermont and Ne York merinos making the Eastern Townships a minor rival ta 
59 

the New England hil1s sheep raisers. 

After the war of 1812, the habitants purchased woollens and other 

'British manufactured goods more than formerly but they remained es~ential1y 

se1f-sufficient. ITheir response to the appeals of grain dealers and drovers 

was rel uctant. They accumul ated scarcely any financial reserves and did not 

• 0 
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change techniques by imitating the British, and there were almost no 

improving farmers among the french-Canad;ans tn imitate. 8y 1815 many of 

the "granaries" of Lower Canada had a1ready been exhausted. Habitants 

88 

c1ung obdurately to wheat as a staple and, ta tradi-tional ways of cultivating 

the fields rather than dairying and stockraising which Jones sees as the 
60 

type of enterprise most suitab1e to the area. 

In the St. Lawrence basin seigneuries, the 1830'5, as we have seen, 

was the 1ast decade of wheat cultivation on a larger scalé. The failure of 

wheat according to Oue11et rested on.poor agricu1tural techniques and 
61 

especia)ly bad weather in 1833, but again this seem5 merely an extension 

of the longer term poor wheat climate and the soi1 exhaustion we have 
62 

al ready noted. Crop failure& in 1828, 1829 and continuous1y from 1832-1836 
63 

caused purchasing power ta shrink and widespread distress. The 1833 
64 

failure was especial1y disastrous around the Quebec City area, by 1835 

a1most the whole wheat crop was a failure a~d 400,000 bushels of wheat had 
; 65 
to be imported in 1835 and 1836. 8y the,J1840 long term conditions, the 

:'J 66 
Hessian f1y of 1805-1816, and wheat midge of the 1830'5 had driven the 

habitant a1most completely out of wheat farming. Farmers turned ta course 

grains such as oats, peas and bar1~. These were commercia11y a1most worth

less. On1y barley for a limited distillers market could bear' high transport 

costs. The habitant turned more and more to subslstence farming and came to 

re1y on the patata for food, with disastrou; consequences. F~r in 1843 

the potato crop in North,America was attacked by "1 ate b1ight" or "rotl!. 

The disease was exceptionally bad_l'n 1844, 1845 and 1846 and by the end of 

1847 the crop had to be given up in large sections of Lower Canada. The 

habitants' pigs, sheep and cattle were of such paor quality as to be 
67 

COrm1erCi~llY u.nimportant. To b1ame all this on t~ social 

str uctur'Ff-oTTren-cn tanada or habitant cOl')servatism would be at best a 
v 
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68 
misdirection of emphasis and at worst completely misleading. Even a . 

. 
cursory look at the economic conjecture of this period makes this approach 

entirely problemati~ As Jones himself points out, 

c, 

, 

... livestock raising required capital whjch owing 
to the failure of wheat they,(the habitants) lacked ______ 
To be' profitable, it also requ,ired sorne assurance "'
of a market, and this too they did not have. 
Before 1843, the habitants could not hope to produce 
butter, cheese or meat for export ov~rseas, as the 
British dut y was prohibitive, nor did they have a 

Ihome market for such articles. After 1815, Montreal 
and Quebec were grearexporters of the agricultural 
surplus of the basin of the Great Lakes. The 
consequence was that the foodstuffs they consumed 
were more easily obtained~from the westward than 
trom any but the most,adjacent ports of Lower 
Canada. Thus the l~mber shanties of the Ottawa 
Valley came ta be supplied through Montreal with 
~i I)cinnati park, the butchers of ~lontrea land Quebee 

with Vennont eattle, and the grocers of the towns 
of Lower Canada with Ohio or Vermont cheese.· The 
British farmers around Montreal did get a share 
of the local livestock market, and 50 did the inhabitants 
of the Eastern Townships, but both of these groups 
found difficulty in competing with American imports. 
They, therefore, campaigned persistent1y like their 
fellows in Upper Canada, for an agricultural tariff, 
which they final1y achieved in 1843. Neverthelessj 
even after this aet went into operation eomplaints 
continued to be made that the Lower Canada markets 
were glutted with American produce. 69 

In short, then, even if the French-Canadians had been able to 

improve their farms and go in for more and better lives~ock raising the U 

end result might still have been greater self-sufficiency and p~rhaps a' 
.. i. < -1 ~) 

marginal commercial gain through sales to a growing local or U.S. mafket. 
, 

Lower Canada's advantageous market location in relationship to the West 

was true mainly of wheat which they could no longer grow: They could not 

profitab)y sel1 the ather products to which they had been forced ta turn 

owing to the ease with which simi1ar articles could be brought in from out-
70 

side. y 

In terms of the international conjuncturewe see a general rise in 

89 
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andj, ( the price of wheat and flour from 1822-1831 (with--a decline during 1828 

1È329). From 1830 to 1836, a decline in foreign demand due to a good 

English harvest plus increased arrivals from the'west led to a violent drop 

/ 

71 
in the price of f1our. The period 1823 to 1836 saw a genera1 rise in 

wheat priees in local markets but unfortunately it was based 'on ,scarcity, ~ 

bad agri"CUltura 1 pract i ses and hi gh transport eosts (ro~~s ~~ ~hei r cahot~ r 
/ , 

or pitcholes were in such bad repair that interminable delays were inevitable).' 

After ]832 manufactured products rose m'priee -creatîn-g' a-general rise in 
72 t 

thè cast of l ivi ng. The chronic deficit after 1832 was in many ways ~ly 

the culmination of the "major phase" of the decline in wheat cultivôtion after 
73 / 

1823. If anything agriculture in general was even more compl icated than ,/ 

the timber trade aryJi'was tied -into a continental system as well as Paquette 

and Wallot'~'AtTantic one. Wheat, of course, as a major staple trade w~s:, / 

an integral ,part of the Atlantic system but by our period this beeame more 
1 

'" important a~ least in relative t~yms for Upper Canada. 

,,( 

-1 n genera l whea t grJ'Hi ng haEl its' ups and downs. On the su pp l Y 
1 

sîde"frost or insects eou1s(mean bad harvests and on the demar:ld side export 
1 

, ' " 1 
markets were caprieious .and limited by a .seven month shjpping se~son on 

1 ... ~"' ..... 

1 

the St. Lawrence and éompetition from geographi cally more favored suppl ie~s. J , 

/ / 
1 

/ 1 

I~ Lower ~Canada dUrl ng thi s periach roughly 80 percent of the 
1 l' ' i 

population ~a~ rural 4nd devoted themselves to agr;culture,jalt~oug~ oOly, , 

40 percent of the work force worked their own f~rms (chefs d'exploitation). /' 
, " / 

The local market for wheat consi~ted of urbaha8reas (cities, ~?~ms and 
.~ ~ 

- - ; ~ 
villages compflis;ng about 17 percent of the populationfl>lus sorne small 

local markets of military garrisons, timber camps, 1rrmigrants passing 
- / 

lhroUgh lower Canada and- distilleries producing 40q,!lOO gallons of whisky 
L ~1 . 

per year., C!early this market favored those farmers in strategie locatio~~ 
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, , 
/ but it was probably the most important one overall given Seguin's qualified 

74 
estimate,of 50 dollars of wheat sold per each farm. On the other hand 

when the crop failed or harvests were bad wheat had to be imported. During 

Quebec's major wheat growing period 1760-1834, shortages of wheat occurred 

about 15 years or 1/5 of the time. From 1834 .. 1850 was a period of general 

scarcity heightened by the crisis of 1834-1838. In only about 10 of these 
~ 75 

16 years di d wheat producti on, bare1y meet local demand whi 1 e in the other 

years it was imported to a greater or lesser degree: Imports peaked in 1836 
76 

at 480,000 bushels. 

. 
Of course, during the period of wheat surpluses finding markets 

in which to sell wheat was a major problem. The Maritimes in theory could 

have absorbed 10 bushels of wheat per farm wbich at top prices would have 

meant sales of $11. Yet ev en this limited market was monopol ized by American 

wheat producers during our period. The British West Indian colonies could 

have provided a marJet for Canadian wheat but didn't for iâttious reasons. 

The U~'ited States continued to be the main supp1iers to this fegion despite 
, 

the Navi ga ti on Laws. Lega 11 y throughout most ,of our peri od, the U. S. was 

allowed to supply these markets during periods of shortage, i.e., thro~ghout 

six months' . ."of winter. Also trade relations were long established, and 
-

tran~rt costs much lower so that i)legal trade ,was rife: By 1822 this 

market was opened up completely through free ports and a meagre 10 percent 
! ( <t- .-

1 

dU,ty, given American locational advantages. The West Indies consumed 

1,300,000 bushels of wheat per year '~f which the maximum provi ded by the 
77 

Canada's was 300,000 bushels or about 5' bushels per farm. 
o 

Just before the 

turn of the century Spain and Portugal <.haç! been re1ative1y large markets 

for Quebec producers but after!-179'5 these areas were c~osed for po1itical 
78 

reasons. 
'\.. If:t • 
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. ~Great S'ritain itself provided the most lucrative market. In 

1802, the peak y"ear of the favorable 1790-1820 'Period, it would absorb 1/3 
, 79 

of Lower Canada 1 s crop, q .e., practical1y its total export. Special , 
circumsJances would be even more important, after 1820 when the availability 

of wheat {rom other sources due to wars would' be limited. During a period 

of good harvests and a shor,t prefe'rêntial tariff Cànada (in this case Upper 

Canada) sold as much as 1/3 of crop to Ertgland. Even after Repeal of the 
1)., - ~ - -

Corn Laws in 1851, as much as 1/4 of Ontario's crop was exported to, rng]and. . -....... .... ..,. .. ... , 

This seems to indicate main1y an e~on ;n colonization for accpr-ding 
'J,j 

1 7 I~ 

to Seguin. the 1851 export on1y amounted to 40 bushels per'farms using hi~,:-( 
, 

export figures (using Burn's, this figure becomes 46). This still seems low 

al though the most favorable characteri stic of this ex port market for 'Ontario, 

was its rel at; ve steadi nes?, as Brita in became a constant importer of gr'a in. 

An important consequence of wheat export during our period was , 
the part it played in the commercial-financial system. From the markets 

,~ 

of London and Li verpo()J) to the mi 11 ers ~nd merchants 'of Upper Cànada s tretched 

a··-chàln of debts and credits par~l1el ing the physical transport" system of 
toP' '-, , .. 

the St. Lawrence and North Atlantic., The strength of this chain depended 

, ..; 

mainly upon the price of wheat in the British markets and,upon British v 
'0 

tariffs which governed access to these-markets. For examp1e, the British 

Corn law of 1815 allowed Canadian wheat to enter Britain when the British 

pri ce rose above 67s per quarter {quarter = 8 .. bushel s) and foreign wheàt was , ~ , 

q 

only admitted,after the British price hit 80s. Even th;s Imperia~ preference 

__ could be rendered of li,ttle 'Value' during good harvests in Britain as in our', . ,} 

depression of 1819-21. By 1822 mercanti1ism was waning in Britain as 

evidenced by the fact that Canadian wheat now admitted at 595 was not free 

as before but had to paya duty. In 1825, Ca[1adian wheat could enter Britai~ 

, , 
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at all times subject to a payment of 5s per quarter which as of 1827 was 

lowered to 6p per quarter when the Briti5h pri ce exceeded 67s. Even the 

~~ada Trade Act 1831 which imposed a tè!uty of 8s per quarter on American 

whfat df~'~ittle 'to stop competition. Flour was given similar treatment. 

9n top of .E\ve!.'ything 'else anothe.r major stumbling black in this 
<" .,:-1' 

risky wheat business was the slowness and inadequacy of commercial news. 

Reports on harvest co~itions in Britain and price movements were unreliable 

and slow to reach Montreal. The" Canadian exporter in consequence h~'d no 

means of knowi ng wh en he shi pped gra ln from Montreal, whether or 1'l0t it 

would be accepted to Britain for sale. Up until 1825 the exported cargo 

might have t.o be kept in bond in a British port till prices rose, during 

which time a small exporting firm could go bankrupt unless'" his credit was • 
extended. This could be disastrous for refated enterprises in the Canadas. 

The hori zonta l links were based on credit the l oca l mi 11 er or merchant 

extended to the settler, often by retaining a proportion 9,f the ground 

flour. He might also buy wheat from the settler, mill it and ship i.t ta 

Montre~l on his own account-. Credit for large scale milling operation 

(for example at Gananoque or on the Niagara River) in th~ 1830's an 1840's 

was often provided by Montreal exporting firms. These, in turn were , 
o j 

financed by British grain impdrters. The fall of an importe could have 
1 • 

disastrous effects on the inverted pyramid of financiall dependent colonial 
80 j ( 

enterprises and even farmers. Montreal and Quebec _ rch~nts controlled this 

trade and benefited greatly by the increase preferences of 1842-1845. Yet 

the American Drawback Act of i845, ep,,.~the, Corn La)'s comb;ned Wi,th 

the Navigation Acts were to almost destroyJthis group after the Corn bubble 
. /' 

-- -burst in 1847. Mercantil ism was cleary.(o~ thl'w~ne and backward looking 

merchants were forced to seek new ~tegies. Many of them opted for 
// 

/ 

/ 
// " 

// 
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annexation -after"''l847 but good harvests, reci pr~èity and the repeal of 

the' Navigâtion Act~··'·~ér..~ to co-opt their demands creating a newer Anglo-
t '.\ 
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CanadiJn mercantile arder 'bU.t of the rema;ns of the old. Timber merchants . ~ 
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CHAPTtR FOUR 

POWER AND THE STATE IN LOWER CANADA 

\ 

It h~s often been suggested ~llat the II~Ol itical instit~tian" 

of the state-- is critical to the process of economic development. Dowd 

analyzing the role of the sta'te in industria1izcrtion of "the great 

powers of western Eûrope, England, France and Germany presents an 

interesting scenario . 

. 
",.,""" ' 

..{. , .. 

... the IIstate li moves as the changing power complex in 
society requires, allows, or directs it ta maye. It 
does 50 with Leads and lags. When the state leads 
the process-of socjal chang~, it"does sO,because there 
are men with the,wiTl and the power ta réfine existing 
institutions or to build new"ones. They may represent 
rising new groups and new,sources of power, or 
sophisticated men from extant structures. When the 
state lag~, it is because change is'takin'g place away 
from the èent~rs of power; as new me~~rise on the 
periphery. In sueh circumst~lnces, ff the issues 
become great~ the new mén may be erushed, or they may 
triumph and occupy the halls of the state. 2 

In Lower Canada, we have a situation where a new leadership group, 
• u 

the petite bourg~oisie, diGt· arisé,'ébut was overshadowed by the extant 
o , ~ 

oligopoly representing Im4~rial military a~d merchant groups. Progressive 
,":( " 

elements among the oligopoly promoting a tontinental scheme of development 

did not ex~rcise cô~plet~ hegemony blit instead,were ~ded from'making 

needed transport 1mprovements by the popul'arly elected Legisl,ative .Assembly. . ' 

The old order thwart,d dynamic domestiè interests since they controlled 
, 

capital through merehant banks and the staples trades. Als~ '~he Governor 

and Councils and the metropoli~an governmeAt 'contrpl1ed tariffs which 
, 

they used ta foster'staples exp~~ts from the colonies and impor.t. 

,/ 
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\ 
manufactures. Even high transport costs were unable to offset the 

comparative disadvantages of domestic industrial production above the 

level of craft industries. Lack of development then was contingent on 

continued merchant hegemony over an emasculated state. 

The~:pet i te Bourgeoi sie 

100 

The bourgeoisie was -composed of merchants and officials contro11ing 

the state. Their closest rivals were the real leaders of the indigenous 

French-Canadian population. 1ts petite bourgeoisie. This group was composed 

of professionals, smaller mercnants (usually ~neral retailers), small scale -

manufacturers and a ver~" sma 11 "~umber of pros~rous farmers. Professi ona 1 s 

included mainly notaries, doctors and lawyers plus a few journalists and 

surveyors. Engineering, ad~inistrative careers, the army and navy were , 

close'd tO French Canadians. It was mainly through the liberal professions 

that French-Canadian youth achieved mObility and status. At the highest 

level, this could 1ead to po1itical power, by beinq elected to the Legislative 
4 -. 

Assembly. In sociologese this stratum had al1 the attributes which Max 
, 5 

Weber attributes to a stande or status-group. 

As the most powerf~l privileged group in French Canada, enjoying 

at least sorne perquisites of power, the professional group grew quickly. 

Between 1823 and 1838 population grew by 42 percent, while the 1iberal 
1 6 

professions (especia11y notaries and doctors) grew by 85 percent. According 

to Bourque, in 1971, there were on1y 55 notaries and 17 lawyers. By 1836, 
1 7 

there were 373 notaries and 20S' lawyers. 

While a good number of these professionals and smal1 merchants 

came frqm families previously possessing wealth, most could trace their 
8 

social origins to the popu1ar classes often of rural origins. That is, 

they grew up in a social context mar~d by poverty, insecurity and the need 
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• 

to adapt to the realities of new tasks. Like spme underdeveloped countries 

today, Lower Canada had a system of higher education whi~produced far 
1 

more educàted men than the country could absorb. Every year the Catholic 

colleges turned out two or three hundred men, almost all of them were the 

sons of habitants selected by the village 3·est for the;r precocity. When 

they returned to< their villages as notaries, la ers or doctors, they-found 

that there were tao many ot-them to make a good iving. Many were actually 
. ' ". 9 

unemployed especially after 1836. Often their hostility was directed 
'\ 

towards British office holders whose places they wished to fi11. These 

,'" professionals lived among the peasants (Durhàm saw them as social equals 

to the habitant) who were there kith and kin and among whom they exerted 

strong influence by articulately voicing the growing"malaise of the time. 
, 11 

This was reflected in their own worsening economic sit~ation. Remember 

that between 1823 and 1836 we sea a general rise in priees in the local 

markets due to b~d agricultural returns and high transport costs'
j 

After 

10 

i .. ---.; ._-
1832 manufactured products went up in price;-thus causing a general risê" 

101 

i~~he cost of living. This was probably more severe for profession~Js than 

for peasants who could at least grow certain subsistence crops and probably 

-did not entertain expectations of a bourgeois 11festyle. 

, 

As of 1791 the preponderance of these professionals in "the Leg1s1at1~è----

.. 

, 12 
Assembly was assured. By C 1805 a permanent. organized opposition to the 

leadership of English merch~nts of Montreal and Quebec had been organized. 

Under the leadership of Bedard (who lâter became a judge) and his paper 

LelCanadien which represented the interests of the French-Canadian Assembly, 

this group grew up as a powerful vested interest representing an attachment 

to their own culture and beliefs. At first they sought to pres-ervethese 
13 

through the English constitutional system. Rather than accept such a 

conciliatory approach the English often added fuel to the fires of discontent , 
by regarding assembly members as too low on the social scale to b~ worthy of 
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any recogn i t ion . Significantly~nciugh English assembly members often 
15 

- represeoted the same class, usually being' smaller merchants"and 

" occasiona11y doctors or journalists and it was precise1y the se elements 
16 

among them who supported the Parti Patriote. 

102 

In toto the smal1 commercant and professional was unable to compete 

with his rival, the large Anglo~Saxon merchant, and felt acutely threatened. 

Significantly it was in the Montteal region where the penetration of large 
17 

English capital was greatest that discontent was the most widespread. 

1 ' 
Statistically the petite bourgeoisie made up only about 5 percent 

of the Patriote organization, but almost all of its leaders came from this 
18 

stratum. Of 215 major leaders, 190 were professiona1s (76 notaries, 43 

lawyers, 67 doctors, 4 surveyors). _ Seventy-six percent (of the 215) weré 

over thirty. The most rural and oldest group among leaders were the notaries 

(73 percent over 30) while the lawyers were the most urban and youngest group 
-

(45 percent ovir 30). The most revolutionary group were the doctors, among 

whom we find such radical leaders as ~elson, Cote, Chenier, and OICallag~an. 
, '19_ 

Of this group in toto· 58 percent were over 30. Within the Patriote movement 
, 

overall we find 130 innkeepers who performed the vital function of communica~ 

tion and ide~logica~proseletyz;np~ O{ten they bec~me military leaders 

as well. Since ta vern security was very minimal, this group also comm1tted 

the largest number of in~ons. 

National Ideologies 

The petite bourgeoisie as a class then al~o provided the ideological 

base of the patriote movement. Only after tpe Conqu~st do we see the debut 

of la nation Canadienne-Francaise and the growth of nationa11sm as "an ideology ~ 

following the growth of a professional class as the -secular eli'te in French 

! 
-;/ 
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Canada 

.: 
? . , 

1 charged with defining the collective social objectives. Thus 

between 1792 'and 1815 we see the beginnings of an elaboration of this 
21 

new ideology. 

In actual fact we must consider nationalism as a rubric under 

which different, sometimes contradictory, ideologies exis'ted. The two 

main tenets of thought, which were often combined, ~ere \hat of nationalism 

taking the ~or~~f a retur~ to an extended version of tht seigneurial system 
l 

of New France 9r a liberal ~emocratic regime free of colonial domination. 

The traditionalist objectives ~entred upon the institutions of 

103 

French com~law and seigneurial tenure~ to protect Lower Canada from 

Anglophone immigration. Power and administrative posts were to be controlled 
\. 

by the petite bourgeoisie. The St. Lawrence system was not seen,as the 
u -

, Q 

basis for a commercial or industrial empi~e based on staples trade t~ the 

British metropo1e. An~estral traditions wer~ to be purgett of alien corruptions 

\ 

\ 

~ ~ \ ,~l __ ~_~ ______ -- r_ - - --- -

such as the- lUlnber trade, based as it was on British associations. In 

place of a commercial empir~ the traditionalists looked to an idealized 

golden past whereby the Coutume de Paris and the seigneurial system might 
'Al' " ", 23 of' 

provide a system of equitable (almost equal) distribution of land. For these 
p 

reasons they a1so opposed the improvement of commercial navigation fa~ilities 
" 24 

5uch as canal 5_ whic.h tended tè5-'~vour Upper Canada anyway. 
"'-, 

As is evident, the mainstay,of such a system was to be agriculture. 
" -.:1 , 

The p~tite bourgeoisie alt'hough not agriculturalists looked to agriculture 

as the principle source of wealth and' th: center of -dévelopment ,of Lower ... 

Canada. Against commercial capitalism they posited cap1tal1st a9r~ltural 
25 

meth9ds. Agricultural prod~ were to be s,old on màrkets (old and 
26~" / / 

new) opened up by free trade. Thu~ they sought after all1ances.wi~h 
," 

, 1 
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27 
free traders in the metropole, i.e., the whigs up to their electoral 

victory in 1830, then the radica1s who were more ~ction oriented. The 

,merchants among the petite bourgeoisie with their ties to the interior 
28 

of Canada and the U.S. a1so wanted free trade. They resented Imperial 

actions which imposed tariffs, especially ~ince they did not benefit fram 

the timber and lumber preference which was the damain of larger merchaflts. 

The petite bourgeoisie saw free trade as a means to eliminate their rivals, 

English merchants, in the timber trade, which d~pended on tariffs. It also, 
. , 

gave them an ~lement of comman cause with whig and radical free traders in 

the metropolis who provided powerfu1 allies in English politics. 

29 
Papineau, as leader of t~e parti Patriote, was the exponent par 

\;--
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excellence of petite bourgeoisie nationalism and like the movement itself, his , 
• ideas were at tim~s contradictory. Despite bis roli as th~ chosen leader 

.,.~- ~ 

of the ascendant petite bourgeoisie:'he owned a se1gniory at Montebello and 

viewed ~he seigneur (as an instituJjo.n...at--fe-a"stfas--üïe- guardian of social 
. - - -- --- ------ ------------ -----------; - -,' 30 
equality against the threat of English oommon socage. He himself was 

< 

an agnostic anti'-cleric but he viewed the Roman Catholic church as a nationar 
31 

institution. . Su ch notions were in fact compatible with the petite 
. 

bourgeoisie in that at times of cri sis they might collaborate with the 

French seigneurs or'the church especially around-certa1n issues. For example, 

when French-Canadian nat;ona~ survivàl was threatened by the union of the -------1 

two Canadas or on the question of tenures, support for seigneurial.tenures 

mad~ good economic sense for both 9rou'p~_. Notaries we-r~ responsible for maki~g 

up dêeds, collecting dues and keeping records. The Catholic hferarchy and 

parish priests were dir~ctlY de'pendent u~n seigneurial incomes, 1.e., thé 

tithes, which were asro iated wl'th 
3 , 

eyes of the habitant.' , . 

the collection of cens and rentes in the 
• 

__ ••• ~ .... _ • .J._. __ ""-'~'--"""--' - --
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Ouellet, who is probably the most 6knowledgeable historian of 

this period argues that the Patriote movement was essentially a nationalist 
33 

one and that the traditionalist ideology was the real core of the movement. 
, > 

This was vitiated by the attempts of a minority of real democrats (such as 

Neil son) to 'instil real class consciousness and an a'Mi-fe~dal anti-clerical 
34 

ideology among the masses. The situation is confused further by the fact 

that Papineau often tended to play down the nationalist and traditionalist' 

105 

r"'-'" 
aspects of the movement in arger ta maintain ti~s with English parliqmentarian > .. 
radicals and reformers in both Canadas and England. Papineau's ideology 

i-tself was a hybrid consisting of an ultimate vision of North American style 
, , , 

democracy brought..-amHtt' through the preservation and extentibn of the old 

tr~:rrtitms~-~: i~;' was Jefferson 1 s' conception of the state as percJ!ived 
. / 

by Papineau. Try,fs meant idealization of the =small peasant proprietor as 

the bulwark,~the social system, dece'ntralization, a hatred of English 

t~na~ChY ~nd aristocra~~ a revulsion against speculatio~5and 
. ----) <~.... (li 

monopoli,es and above al·l the ~orth' American destiny of democracy. For 

Papineau, the mechanism most suitable for achieving these ends was an 

extention S an idealized seigneurial system and the confiscation of th~ 
36 

godds of th , Englisb and French Canadian trçlÎtors. This provided the 

mairt, ide010g~al 'tenets of the. Patriote lOO,:'ement as expressed in their 

official organ\La Minerve. T--t 
,------_.- "._--- " .. --- -.. - -.. ,,--- - -- \ .... 

K.; 

.... 

• 

The influences behin~ the rebellions and the examples for it to 

fOllow were many. The three mos~ profound examplesnof actù~' struggl~ were 
\ 37 a 

the Ameri,can, the French and the \Irish-revolutions. Despite structural 
\ 

differenc~s, these movements provided ideology and morale. The in~lue~ce 
\ 

of America'? third President from Monticello on the seigne~r from Montebello 
\ 

J ~. 

have already been mentioned. For the Irish a~d even Many FrenCQ C~tfiôtics, 

/ 
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Ireland's rebellion was a source of moral strength. The Frenc~~volution, 
38 

it has been aroued, was world wide in scope. In fact, ,;ts Jacobin '" , 

ideology was at that time ·the spectre hauntinQ the continent. After the , , 

Congress of Vienna, England, A~stria, Russ1a and Prussia had divided up 
, f. 

Napoleon's empire. Arrangements made by the sumriÎit po~rs had for the most 

par\ displeased the thirty million or ~o' persons under ~he imperial hegemony. 

Diplomacy, war and naSionalist uprisings kept mâny areas in a constant state 

of flux. Nationalist movements for independence were clearly on tne 

ascendant. a In Europe between 1804 and 1830, the Serbs~ the Greeks and 

Belgians had already liberated themse1ves, whi1e simi1ar movements in Italy 

I~ SoŒth America ~inde-
" 

and Poland had only been'suppressed temporarily. 
jg 

p~ndence Il had al ready been won in Chile, 1810; Guatemala, 1820; Mexico , 
a d Central America, 1821; Brazil, 1822; Bolivia, 1825; Uruguay, 1828. In 

# / 
\ 

latin American by this time there remained to Spain on1y the two 
1 •• 

of Cuba and Puer~o Rico, and ta Portugal, nothing. Radica1s and 
: '.' <-reformers in Lower Canada were undoubtedly aware of these movements and 

the nationalist or Jtcobin id~al stat~ments behind them. The rural 

nature 0\ Quebec, extant sei~neurial tenure, traditfonalist i~logies 

,.did not in1~de the ac~eptance of democratic prrinciples. 1 

- conditions eem to fit rather neatly into wha~ Barrington 

as an a"N:het ical pattern. "The world of the 

important source of these half conscious standards by which men have judged 
., \) 40 

and condemned modern industrial civilization." Th~ feudal village may have 

provided the background of our concepts of justice and injustice. Its 
A 

system of tenure possessed a built-in tendency toward the equal distribution 

of resource~ (at least among pea~ants). Other features of,this sys~Tm, 

such as its undivided coomon 1ands, the collective ~struggle for surv'ival, a 
~ ( /~ 

crude not-ion of eq~al ity, ~the co-operative spi'rit amo.ngst the vill:agers, 

1 
~ 

r r~~ 
/.,J, _ ~ 

, " 
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and the viewi ng of outsiders as the source of taxes and debts stress'ed 

equa l ity among liberty equa l ity and fraternity. If we' view the ideology 
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of the Patriote movement within this framework, we can more 

the èo-existen~~" of democracy and traditional institutions. 

easily understand 
. / 

Thi s seems a 11 
, , 

the more plausible given the rough equality exist~ng between the èverage 

seigneur and censitaire on the frontier farms,of New France. The habitant, 

with little previous background of class èOTlscio\Jslless or pol itical awareness 
o 

and with his sensitivity to the problem oflland scarcity was willing ta absorb 
, 

the ideology of nation~lism propagated' by profe~sionals ~ithin his midst. 

This must be viewed as a movement towards independence with the petite 
• "Al \ 

bourgeoisie controlling development along modified capitalis~ 1ines. The 
\ 

o/asses were quite wi 11 ing to trust their poi itica 1 fate to .papin~u and 

~the Patriotes given their worsening economie positfon in relationS~fP to 

i thé merchant el ite who prospered through imperia1 preference and the c,arrying 

trade 6f Lower Canada's agricultural rivals. To quote Ouellet 

~ne fois l'indépendance acquise, ils 
auraient sans doute favori sé une republique -
de type autoritaire. Plusiers témoignages 
indiquent cependant que le çoncept d'une 
mon~rchie nationale ayant Papineau sur 1~2 
cr6ne était plus pres de leur\~entalité. 

1 believe, then, that Bourque's analysis which sees the petite 
""-bourgeoisie as essential1y self-interested nation~lists takes precedence 

over that of sorne Engl i sh hi stàrians such as Masan Wade who see the patriote ___ -
, . 

movement as essentially democratic. For within the movement there were 
'.A ~ 

fr~quent stru~gles petween the democrats and the nationalists. Wolfred 
, 

Nelson, for example, wanted to abolish. "1 es' dîmes du regîme seigneurial et 
, '43 0,. , 

du droit' coutumier français. While the prevai11ng wing under Papineau 

clung to the old tradittons which served tbeir .interests quite well. Crass 

self-interest rather than nationa~ ideology, based on cultural preservation 

would appear ta be the backbone of another anomaly in the movement, for 

/ 
. .: 
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afte~ 1838 and the defeat of the insu~rection Paptneau and many of his 
44 

adherents favored annexation to the U.S. It séems likely that such.a· 
i 

proposa1 may have allowed the, peti;1:e bourgeoisie to dominate Lower 

Canada's po1itical and economic life but French culture and 1aw would 

undoubtèdly have been emasculated beyond recognition. We must remember 
" 

that this nationalism was ,for the most.part directed against the English 

colonial merchant. To this end, the Patriote strategy of boycotting 
45 

imported products was employed to make the Eng1 ish feel the p1nch. If 

successful, it would also have served to promote a more rounded economy 

produCÏ'ng ,its own consumer goods for a marketing of more prosperous 

fanners. 

Not surprisingly, the French-Canadian man of capital, with few 
~ 

. " 
outlets supported the petite bourge9isie nationa}tst movement. La Banque 

\ 

du Peuple which was set up outside of English circles supported two reform 
o 

~ 
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papers la Minerve and The Vindicator. It exhorted both papers to encourage 

the people tc.support it. It filled" a need since it served the French-
~. 

Canad1an "investor ~hô °was often mistreated by Engl ish or Americart banking 
46 ~, L, 

~~ concerns. As an institution the bank probably did not support the rebellions 
~ '47 

\. 

at least overtly, ~lthough several director~ clearly did. 
l ' 

-.t--' 
The Merchants - Their Power and Its Limits 

While ~he petite bourgeoisie controlled the assembly the merchants 

controlled the Legislatjve and Executive councils, and generally the 

judiciary. The chief executive~ the governor, was appointed in England 

and was usually a military man appointed for distinguished service. He 

in turn appointed his chief offîcials from that class which had control of 
1/ J 

capital and ties with the moth,.ercountry. i.e., the merchan'ts. These men 

'fulfilled both an advisoriry and legislative function. 
. 

r do not, of course, 

wish to imply a perfect unit y of interests for as we shall see, the governor 
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could on principle overrule merchant programs in _the colony, and put 

pressure on the home government not~to act upon proposed measures. One 

such case is the opposition of Da1ho~sie to the British American Land 

Company. Sometimes military expediencies œ~ in the war of 1812 would 

force the colonial office to concern it~elf with strate~ic matters such 
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as canal buildjng which were usually left to the colonial legislature. In 

such matters though the mi1itary expediency of these canals gained ascendancy 

over their commercla1 value. The route was commercially viable but the 

canals were too shallow for timber ships. 

Generally though they shared a commonality of interests, based on 

'shipping, trade and contingent customs revenue, land speculation facilitated 

by common socage, and the desire for political union of the Canada's, which 
- '48 

wou1d serve mainly to diminish the power of the troublesome ,popular Assembly. 

1 • 

The merchant elite for the most part foltowed a predetermtned 

(after 1763) political programme governed' by two main-- polie-ies: (1) the 

regaining of the economic unit y of the St. Lawrence through ",canalization 

and politica) union of the two provinces and (2) breaking thé power of the 

military bureaucrats whose policies oftén were not in- the int'er'ests of 

commer4~al grouPs;M~~~~~~ining thé political influence they f~lt to be their 
l .. 

right. An early exaI1JP~"e of official actions incompatible w"'~h the merchants' 
.. 1 

goals was Jay's Treaty of 1783 which opened the Canadian-U.S. ~order to~ 
, 

reciprocity of trade but a1so a110wed Americans freedom to ship:"to the Jast 

1/ Indies and to a lesser extent trade in the B~'itish West' Indies, .... th~reby 
/ ./. " 

,1 eTiminating Canada 's de jure shipping monopoly in these areas. ~ven though 
1 -- ' 

/ both cOilntries '~'~~Td import British or other g-rl~~s from ~ach other at each 

others rates of dut y, free trade in the West was at an end, and an incentive was 

given to American shippers. Thus through a p~rceived British security threat fro~ 

( 
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France, the U.S. was able to gain valuable cQncessjons. In this treaty and '~\ 

these trade relationships, we can see the beginnings of the end of British 

Imperial preference. 

Without free access tp the interior, the merchants concentrated 

with renewed vigour on'propping up the navigation system with its preferences 
'-

for c~lonials ~~d prohibitions against foreigners. DThe first major blow 
. 

to this system came during the depression of 1819-21 which drove home the 

need for new poli c i es. 1 n (1 e21 , "du ri ng the depth of the depres sion, the 

Brittsh parliament clapped a dut y of las per load on colonial timber and 

reduced the dut y on Baltic timber to 55s per load. This was followed closely 

by the Canada Trade Act of 1822. This effected Quebec's relationship to 

Ontario since the customs revenues on transatlantic commerce would thereafter 

be determined by three'arQttrators. Prev;0usly Upper Canada had received 
'., .' 50 A 

a fixed share of 1/5 of therduties collected at Québec. In the merchants'~ 
\ 

eyes, this was to be a PQor substitute for unidn. Furthërmore, in that same 

yea~, a new Coril1aw was énacted lossening the restrictions on foreign grain. 

Despite, Canadian merchants, mercantilism was giving way to new needs. The 

beginning of the end ~f mer~anti1;sm can be even more clearly seen in the 
.' , 

reforms of ,1825 •. 'Under, the leadership of reforming to~ies such as Robinson, 
,,'.. J ~ 0 ~ • 0 

Chancellrof the Exc~equer and Huskiss'on, Pres)dent ot: the Board of Tr.ade, 

a radical change in tariffs, imperial mOl\o'po'l'ies and shipping regulations 
l • 

took place. Thereafte:, the ports, of British possessions were opened to 
.' 

thé goods and shi ~s of a 11 forei gn countri es, who were prepared to reci procate. 

This included all co~dities except for very few strategis articl~s such-'~ 
o _ 

as munitions, which coul,d only be imported from the empire. Unfortunately, 

;h for our merchants;,:.freedom to trade did not mean freedom from tariffs. 
'\ ~ .. -,.. 0 

Instead of the ola'frêèlflow of American and Capadian goo~S across th~ 

border,;a dut y of 5s 
(' . 

o::o-"a barrel of' flour and 1 s on a bushel of wheat, was 

",j 
, , 

o 
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imposed. There was also a 15 percent a~ valorem tax and an insignificant 
51 ;,. 1 / 

free 1ist. Thereafter, the carrying t~~~ of American raw materials was 

reduced and American and Eu~opean wheàt could çompete detrimentally with 
. '. 

~anadian in the Imperial market. Thfs same year'the Erie canal was 

'completed, making cheap grâ-in~ coming tttrough New York avai lable tO' England. . , . 

Another commercial turning point was enacted in l825-~this one 

to the merchants"favor. The"Canada Tenure's A~t of 1825 made'possible 
\ 

the commutation of feudal tenures. Thus the British or Fref)ch'::~nadian 
"J ,. 

.t' It"" \ 

seigneur could alienate land for corrmercial gains whicfÎ by the ofd system 

he had, been merely a trastee ?f. The cens.itaire, 'in turn'J would suffer 
,'. 

''"' , 
even more fram increased rents and expropriations.- This measure illustrates 

the main split between the Assembly and me~itan reformers. The Canada 

Cammittee in England 'endorsed the measure while the Lowe'G' Canadian Lèg.}"s,lature 
,r 52 " '_' 

Assemb1y regu'lar1y opposed it. 0 The merchants for ~heir part wanted ta 

alleviate à situation, whereby they round the seigneurial fines and prohibitions , 

attending the buying oT a commercial city lot prohibitive. In Montreal, 
Q 

, 

for example, 1/12 of the value of any lO,t wou1d have to 
o. 
be paid to the 

53 ... 
7ulPicians as.a commutation fine. 

0 

i 
li 

Another problem for the merchants was that the larger part of '. 
o 

the, revenue 'from ta ri ff s came from Quebec. The Upper CaQada cus toms 
" " 

inspector at Coteau du Lac was largely ,:jneffect,;v~. ; Tnerefore, the 

division of revenues between 'upper and Lower canaia'~~as 'a constant source, 
-- \ 

./ ~: 0 ......... 

of di sputes. A1 sa most of this revenue was--appropri ated by the Assembly of 
, ,54 1 

Lower Canada who did not generally support commercial schemes. 
'1 

As the appropri4tion of revenue for executive salaries 

. - -, . 
, 1 

tenuous, the use of revènu~s for cômmercial projects became almost impossible. 

The assembly consistently opposed the use of puolic revenue for the construction 
'Xl 
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of canal~ for the devèlopment of CAnadian commerce in the new staples of 
1 _ 1 

wheat and timber. To these ends the merchants wante~ta.,.~--eGOJlS.tr,u.ct_q_~c(m(L ___ -
---

unit y of 'the St. Lawrence (which had fa~,~(;t~~he demise of/tne fur ? 
.-'~.:'"' ./ ---

trade). This would be based on iJnl3f't)ved harbours, ship channels and 

especially canal~~strucf;i_=-erTth~- river ~e~5 The 
, , .... ~ ------ . assembly .o-Hr not wan~~approve expensive measures which would serve mainly 

- ~ /' 0 

/' 

o increase t~ft/éarrying trade of·the larger merchants, agents of British 
--

firms and/or shippers (such as the steam~ip empire of the Molson's). Thus 

not surprisi~gly, such construction was only completed after the Rebellion 
1 • 

period, by which ti~e alternate routes such as the Erie Canal were more 

than competitive and thè self-serving grand amibitions of Engl~sh merchants 

were to suffer ~he assaul ts of free trade.) 

Cana l s 

Although a cer~ amount of canal building had been undertaken" 

oit was mainly after the union of the two Canadas that this proc'ess was -, 
- . 

< 

speeded up. Canals were built around the Lachine rapids between 1779 and o ___ 

1783 but remained relati'le1y primitive until 't,he Province bought out an l 

earlier project to improve the canal. Then with John Richardson as Chairman, 

a 'coJll1lission was appointed in 1821 and construction was completed in 18~5. < 

- 55 
Th~~~_~ef(4~ navigation on -the ri~ro to the mouth of. the Ottawa. 

~ ~ c" 
Uppèr ~8nada, under the promotion of W.H. Merritt: the Welland ~anal 

In 

Co. 

/~ was fdnned and the WelJand Canal completed in 1829. It was subsidized by 

the government to such a large extent that it was eventually baught over 
.. Q ( ) 

o -

in 1848. Opposition ta this canal was rife in that mismanagement was charged "0 _ 

'\ Q 

and it did not pay for itself. If anything, it did more ta swel1 the 

traffic of the Erié'Canal'and New York through its Oswego feeder than the 
/, 511 , ( 

St. 'Lawrence. Even after ah improved route by the Rideau Canal was 
.., 

, ' 

1 

~----I 
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available after 1834, it was roundabout while the St. Lawrence itself 
58 

wa s still ris ky . 

, 
On1y after the,--Un-iGn of the Canadas in 1841 did large sca1e 

113 

cana1ization of the St. Lawrence take place. Lower C~~adian merchants 

'coul'd then combine with Upper Canadian promo~ers and ~armers wanting easier 

and ~per access to markets for their wheat. Through the influence of 

one company, in which E.G. Wakefield (of whom we snall hear much of 1ater) 

was invo1ved, the Beauharnofs-Gana1 ~ould take root in this new po1itical 
59 

soi1. Work began in 1842 and was comp1eted in 1845. In 1843 the Cornwall 

Cenal was completed, and by 184l' the last series of rapids on the St. Lawrence, 
60 

Xarrans Point, Rapide Plat and Galops Canal were completed. The reasons 

'that these projects cou1d at that time be comp1eted lies in increased govern

ment revenues which the combi,~ed legislatures cou1d appropriate for canal 

constructipn. Previously, Upper Canada had been unable to build even its 

own canals. 

Fa il ure of Canal i zati on ' 
"1 

iesPite the completion of canalization as the bUlwark. of Canadian 

merchant aspjrations, their grandiose plans were to remain jll fated. In 

1846~the Corn Laws were abolished. At this time, the price of shipping 
;' , 

wheat, even trom the Canadian west was cheaper ,thN>'o-9~ New York thSln Montrèal 

by 7d per barrel. The American Drawback Acts also toak their tall. In 1845 
, û 

the f(rst Drawback Act allowe~ British good~ intended for Canada ta pass 

free ,through the U.S. and in 184!, thè second :Draw~ack bill allowed Canadian / 

§taples to pass free in bond throl;Jgh American por~s. H~ l'eve1s of demand 
...... 

in England cushioned the blow of repeaÎ of the Corn Laws and 10ss to 

the American routes. Exports through Quebec actually irrcreased fbr a year until 
d 

"1847 whefl the cor~/bubble-burst. Canalization without preference could not 

l~/ 
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change the economic facts of Americ~n trade ascendancy. Attempts to 

reconstitute Quebec·s old fur trading hegemony over the west on the basis 

of wood and agricultural staples had failed. Preference fell to Britain's 
" 

" . , , 

world economic hegemony which now could~maintain its power without concessions 

to its colonies and colonial merchants., 

Even the canals themselves would saon be rendered less necessary 

by rapid development and improvement of new modes of transport. By 1850 

the artificial waterway of the Canadian American 'region had reached the peak 

of its usefulness relative ta other forms of transport for a century ta come. 
61 

Without imperia1 preferences to sustain them the Navigation Acts came under t'I 

heavy attack from'Canadian and West Iodian merchants. With the abolition of 

these acts in 1849, Great Britain could no longer utilize proftts from its 

commercial and shipping monopoly ta balance the expenses of defending its 

settJer colonies. In Canada the stage was set for respons1ble government 

which would follow shortly. By l.B49 the British tie was considered a 

burden by many Can~dian merchants. In this year many of them supported 

the annexation manifesto which had been introduced. Repeal of the Navigation 

acts, good harvests, opposition by the South' in the United States helped 

defuse this movement. The matter was settled by a compromise in the form ' 
62 

of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. English domination was beginning ta 

give way ta American. 
Q 

The Struggle for Financial Control 

The question of canals and commercial improvements must be seen 

within the context of the wider struggl'e for financial control betwéen the 

merchants and' petite bourgeoisie. For to control "finances was to con~rol 

policy, which was exactly what the Governor and the two councils more or less 

qn one side and the Legislative Assembly on the other want~. This struggle 
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was not a purely 10ca1 one but rather reflected a basic tenet of the 

evolving l ilreral statè. i.e., popular control of the public purse. The 

adhesion of Neilson (tne most sophisticated reformist liberal in Lower 

Canada), the support of the ~nglish radicals, and Whig sympathies and 
63 

, concessions, strongly evidences this-point. 

--, 
The root of the constitutional str~ggle lay in tH~ '~iv~~ion ~f 

the control ~f revenues. The first of the financial resources of the 
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executive was the Casual and Territorial Revenue. This inc1uded the annual , 

rents for the Ki ng 1 s Post, the Ki ng 1 s Wharf, the Forges of St. Mauri ce, 

the proceeds of casual feudal dues, droit de quint and lods et ventes, qnd 
64 - - --

later land sales. Another very sma1l source was fines, seizures and 
-

forfe'itures. Mas t revenue came from cu/toms duti es,. The most important 

single source of executive revenues in the division were "'the proceeds from 

the Quebec Revenue Act of 1774 lneluding duties on brandies, rum, molasses, 

etc., and i i cene es on hou ses of pub lie enterta i nment. Thi s source compri sed 

one half to two thirds of the total disposable revenue of the crown. For 

the first. years of the Legi slature the Assembly granted.. increases to 
6.8 • 

executive revenue but this stopped after 1~26. The second major division 

of revenue col1ected under the authority of provincial statutes and 

appropriated to particular purposes was small and not terribly import~ht. 

The third major divi~ion of the revenue, unappropriated and at 

the disposal of the Legislative A'Ssembly, was the most important. It was 
~--' 

not only the largest of the three but was sometimes twice and often as large 

as three times as much as theùtotal permanent revenue, i.e., 2/3 of the overall 
_ 66 

total. This 'Was at the disposal of the Assembly. As Creighton puts it 

the crux of the situation was 1»Jlltr01 of the mass of customs revenue. 
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The financial weakness of the government was 
suff1ciently serious to suggest cooperation 
with the assembly but not desperate enough 
to enforce ~apitulation ta jt.67 
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The crunch came when large projects such as canals, etc., were 
.. 

proposed.· The Executire was unable to pay for these out ,of its own jea10usly 
_ -.- .----- , 68 

guarded fund and thus had to cal1 upon the Assembly. The Executive with 

"its control of a little less than 1/3 pf the revenue could carry on its 

ordinary duties independent1y of the"Assembly, but only in a slow and 
69 

embarrassed manner wi.th freqijent recourse ta extra-legal devices. The civiJ 

list varied' '~uddenly fram year to year (in 1819, for example,. it was .i15,OOO 
70 

larger than in\18W); a1so it was often incomplete or inaccurc,te due to 
. . . '\":'. 

the lack of a co~etent financial staff to prepare it. 
" , 

\ 
\ . 

Thus the A,s:mbly often could pursue its,demands from a powerful 
# \ '" ~ 

bargaining position, a\ ln 1818 and 1821, when it petit10ned against various 
\ ' 

\ - . 
sinecures, absentee offi~e holders and pens1ons. Its intention was to 

\ 

supervise the "overgrown bul'k, of' the C1vil List of the Province" thus v 
, . 

controlling the hated offic'ial èlass and its çol1aborators.· In 1819 it made 
\ 

reductions in the civil list presented by Richmond and in 1824, after the 

bankruptcy of Receiver-General Caldwell" due to his speculation with govern

ment funds, it reduced al1 salaries by 25 percent, and in 1825 it persisted 
,71 , 

in its c1aim of a1teration. Significantly these measures were 1mposed in 

years of executive need. After Bathrust 1eft the colonial office in 1827, 

sorne concessions were granted by reformists in Engi~ri"d. This culmnated in 
" 

the exception of a11 justices except the chief justice from the Legislative 
72 

Council. ---"'---

This proved to be too little and too late. The Assem51y's consistently 

asserted aims were: (1) that the whole .r,evenue· and expenditure of the colony 

---...... , . 
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be placed under its-control; (2) tilat suppl ies be voted 'ann~l1Y, and not 
-as the executive r~uested for the life of the king or ten years; (3) the 

.. .J ~ J. 

assembly wanted detailed i~em by item scrutiny of the civil list. Through 

such measures the patriot party could ensure the division of powers, the 
, _ 73 

independ~nce of judges and the accountability of public servants. The 
'"' ~', 

constitutional crisis th en must be interpreted as a power struggle between 

the two major groups for control of finances and ultimately political 
1 

domination. 

The easiest way for the merchants ta gain their ultimate ends 

revolved around the aforementioned union of the two provinces under one 

Legislative Administration. 
, . 

" . 

Proposals for political union were first introduced by Wilmot-Horton 

in 1822. The proposal originated with Edward Ellice, the owner of a larg~ 
\> 

seigniory, strateg;call~~l~ed at the site of what was to become th~ 

Beauharnois Canal. This measure was a source of agitation among the Frènch 

party who rightly interpreted this action by John Richardson~ the de fàcto 
) 

leader of the English party, as an attempt to decrease their power and achieve 

the merch~nts alms,. The more l imited aim of raising the.·property qual ification 
r ~~f" 

of voters was also seen as a similar affront. 

Proposal s for union threatened to destroy the power base of French

Canadian society with on~ f~ll swoop.' The reaction by the opposition against 

5uch an extreme measure was spontaneous and ex~ensive. It caused them to 
-

close ranks uniting its two most powerful lea~ers Neilson and Papineau, who 

wenl. to London ta lobby opposition ta the bill. They, made fr~ends-w+th-Sir 

James MacKintosh in Parliament, who ably defended their cause and Wl,U.Parker, 
1 

a Sc~ttish merchant. Because of the influence ,of liberSl" idèas, 'Radical and 

Whig".~pposition, confusion caused by the ,~ui.ç.j.dé of Castlereagh, sol td colonial 

.... 
. " -------------------------
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opposition in Lower Canada, the 1ack of interest in England, Neilsan's 
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and Papineau's artic.u1ate defense and opposi.tion to Ellice3an(his friends 

in Par1iament, the bill was defeated 'in 1822 and quickly passed over again 
74 

in 1828. 

,~, ~ 

In lieu of union,proposals were made to annex Montreal and the 

triangle of land between the, Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers to Upper ICa~~da. 

These quickly fizzled out and should be seen rrtor,e as a source of indignation 
, 75 

to the Assembly, rather than a practical proposal., 

!' .J 

Another Hne of attack for the merchants in thêir pol itical endeavors 

.' D \'ia~ ~to try and con~rol el ections by a system of patronage such a~_ ~h~ rotten 
Q ~~ - \ 

boroughs in England. The 'moderate stance of the Assembly in its first years 
...... ....;:li. . 

',-

was at least in part-due to the success of this strategy. The injection of 
.~ . ~ , 

the English polling system into Lower Canada was a new experience Tor the 
, ' 

habitant and às a result few turned out to vote until after 1800. Voting was 

difficu1t in rural areas and elections, which were always conducted during 

the summers, lasted' several ~eks. Election agents often acted'to intim1date 

voters. One of them, de Bonne, who later became ,a judge, actually acted as 

a' political boss. The 'merchants w:re qutck to join the political arena 
\ 

wh11e the French petite-bourgeoisie often held back because of costs.' Sorne 

areas such as the GasPe were cons idered as/; pocket boroughs due ta their 

questionable electioneering pra~tises and systems of patronage. At first 
- , 

the Frénch party, 50 ca 11 ed b~ëause 1ts leaders were usually French-Canadfans, 
! <. 0 

did not a,:lways put up the two e11gible candidates for eac,h ward but usually 

ran only one. It was the pol i'cy of both parties to field one French and One ,. 

English candidate in e~ch riding -until as làte as 1827 when Joseph Papineau' 
" 

attempted ta supplant this system. But population provided the ultimate 
, . ' 

parameters of ev en this appro~imaMon. of a democratic system and at least 
",~ 

, . 
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after 1815 the' Assemb1y was confro1led by the petite bourgeoisie as 

a politically conscious and experienced group. Thus such circumventions 
1 

only forestalled the final conflict whl-ch it could,not prevent. With the 
1 

, 1 

failure of direct means to gain their political objectives the merchant and 
1 , 

administrative class were driven to attempt other'i~direct ~eans to gain 

their ends. 

One of the most successful of these was to al,ly with. Engl ish 

colonizers in trying to promote emigration using various sort Qf emigration 

funds. As we shall see various types of schemes were suggested and sorne put 

into operation. 5uch schemes could be presented in humanité!rJan terms, i.e. / 
F 0 .. 

offering to assist the em;gration of pauper1zed Irish or Scottish highJanders 

and often offered, at least, a potenti'all,y large pr'0fit. 
-

Colonization 

especially on a large scale, as through a chartered company, offered an 

irresistable temptation to our. haute bourgeoisie. 

The Politics of Colonization 
-

Reformist elements in England,predominated in the report of the 

Canada corrmittee to p'arliament in 1828. This report condemned the official , , 
, __ _ __ h 

use o~!~nd_~_~~the executive without the co~sent of e~ected re~resentatives 

and advocated reform of appointm~nts to the Legislative Counc;l. ~lthoug~ 

this report was heartily accepted by the Assembly of Lower Canada, ft was 
. , 

not acted upon due ta the opposition of Hay and the Duke of Well ington and' 

the determination of Robert Peel to exercise more control over colonial 

affairs. This corrmittee supported {as previously noted) the conversion of 
... r • 

tenures but it did recognize the principle that Lower Canada shou~a control 

its own revenues and, iJ}fact pa-y its 'Own way. In this sense thè,protests 

of the Colonial Assembly were welcomed by the radicals at home ,who recog~1zed 

Oalhousie a~ the symbol of a class of mil;tary autocrats being supporte~ by 
77 

mercantil ism. 

-
- > 

" 
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«?oak 
he Canada Committe-e, in its support of the conversion of tenures, -a'n op osi ng position to the ma instream of the Patri ote party, i shing 

-, 
to preserv their traditions. This points out perhaps the between 

1 
\ 

colonial a~ metropol itan reformers. Most of the l:Htter saw colonial lands 

as a source of wealth for th~ colonies and a possible solution to the over,-
\ 

population pr;'oblem at home. It is probably for these reasons· that Durham 

advocated uni'on of the two provinces after the reb~1lion. The Patriotes, 
- 1 ~ ~ 

'" on the other hand, feared immigration and, in fact, regarded Quebéc and la 
---' 

nation Canadienne-Fran~aise as their patrimony a.nd as we have seen,opposed 

conversion of their lands into common soccage, as a threat to nati nal 

survival. 
; 

.Thus the granting of a charter for a land development 
, " 

in Lower Çan.àda-~ (the terms is discussed in detail la ed to b.e 
V , . 

controlled ~y Anglo-Cana an and English merchants was oppose root and 

branch by the petite-bourgeois Assembly. 

Company was alienating almost one milli9n acres of good land in 

. Townships at a time when ov~rp()Pulation and famines had 

proportions in the St. Lawrence Valley seigneuries. This was l 

-
tern 

seigneurial tenure and habitant or petite bourgeois control (~t least this 
J 

1s how the si~ua~ion was 'per-ceived in French Canada) . 

Given statements by the promoters 
) 

... ~ 6 .. <" .. 

culture throughout'the province by filling up unocGupied lots wit British 
, - .' 78' 

immigrants pav1ng the wa:/- to union of the two Canadas, the alma f xenophobie 
, - / . 

hatred aroused among the Patriotes,seems warranted. Besides this the British 

feared t~e Americans on the Eastern Townships border during. this period of . 

annexat10nist sentiments and they espeGially' fl4red sorne sort of alliance ' 

between the Patriotes and the Amer1cans. Consider this statement b~ Henry 
v 

.' ,-

'. 
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Bruy~res, one of the directors of the Company: 1 
, / 

The great obje~t of the compa~as to encourage 
and promote the growth_~~a---British Population 
[sie] t'n a disg-icr-the [sie] most available 
for settlement and situated on one of the most 
important frontiers of Lower Canada.79 

Also the home government was and would become even more aware 

121 

~f the inabil i ty of the,'p,roVi nciéï1' government 1 s executive to lupport themsel ves. 

For example, in the four years before the rebellions, the co~tinued 'stoppage 

of supplies had forced ,the Imperial government to take coercive ac~ion by 

voting the sum o~ ~142, 160 as ,a loan for the paymen~lof arrears to tbe civil 
/ 

service, to be paid in the event of the AS~lY'S' refusal to provide the 
\ ~ 80 ~, 
~cessary funds fOr, ~es., As we can see then t~e questlon 

of revenues was a-keYlOne for both governments and the capital to be supplied 

by the British American land Company' in large sums could be used as leverage . 
~ , . 

by the beleaguered executive. in their bid to contain the Assembly's continued 
81 

and successful .use of the civil list to barter fcrconcessions. 

For these reasons, then, the act chartering the company was passed the 
. 

seeoncl t;œit was presented to the British parl'iament, déspite the fact 
\, <il 

that it was regarded, along with the Canada Tenures Act, as a bete noir by 
, 82 

the opposition in Lower Canada. The increa~,ing number'of petitions of 

grievances from lower Canada almost all protested land tenures. seigneurial 
., ' 83 

abuses and the incorporation of the British American Land Company. The 

Patriote, Central and Pennanent Committee of MQntreal saw this oill as an 

attempt to interfere in the aff'i'rs of the Provincial Legislature. A 

contemporary report from the manufac'turyl"f in Montrea i wanted to ho 1 d up 

the establishment of the company. The leading opposition papers, La Minerve 
----

and 'Le Canadien, ~ere bath fervent in their opposition to this 'monopoly 
.-J 

~ôÏ!,1pany accusing the promoters of being merely spectilators. The ninety-two 
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84 
resolutions singled out the company as a focus of their grievances. In 

short as MacDonald 50 aptly puts. it 
) 

From press, publ ie platform, and the floor of 
the Assembly the voice of èxasperated pratest 
was heard. The frfends of Papi neau were 
particularly hostile. 85 

While in the House of Commons a, Mr~ Raebuck was appointed agent 

for the lower. Canadian Hou~e of Assembly IIfar the purpose of securing the 
86 

cancel1at-ion of the act eonsti tuti n9 the Bri ti sh Ameri can Land Company Il , 

.....r Other Factors 

Besides the weaknesses of the lower Canadian economy and the 

political struggle between what Alexis de Toqueville ealled two ethnie 
87 

classes, tnere were certain particular events which brought these crises 

to the point of violent con~rontation, Ip 1832 two major disaster.s oeeurred. 

There was ~ serious €holèra epigemic (a filth disease stemming fram food 
" 

or water contaminated with human feces) originating from thé much maligne~ 

1 British immigrant ships and the "massacre of Montreal" occurred. British 
. . 

troops fired on and ki'lled three of the s'upporters of- Or. Tracey who was, 
~ 

an important leader of Montreal Irish Catholics and editor of the Vindleator 

at that time. In his position as publ ici st, he had opposed the Legislative 

Counci1 on the grounds of incampetence and obstructing the Assembly. The 

election gained symbol~c importance taking place in an atmosphere of hostility . . 
, 

between supporters of Tracey and his opponent Bagy of the English party. M9b 
, . 

violence was the rule during the polling on both sides. Nevertheless, the 
~ , ~ 

fact- that these Br;itish troops had no jurisdiction over Provincial elections 

and that a subsequent inquest failed to place' the blame r{)n those responsible 
" 

severely shook the, faith of the Canadian citizenry in the good will qf 
,,'88 

the British government. -- \ 

o , 
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The election of 1834 provided the tone of the ensuing political 

struggle. The 'campaign manifesto for the election was provided for 'by 
-

the ninety-two resolutions. Almost all the moderate reformers includi'ng 
89 

Neil~on, Stuart, Mondelet, Quesnel ând Cuvi 11 ier disappeared from the 
.~ -" 

A,ssembly either of their own volition or beé-ause of d~feat. Of the twenty- " 
. f'\ ." 

seven pers ons who had opposed the reso lut ions, seventeen wi thdrew and on 1 y 
t 

four of the other ten were re-elected to the Assembly when only about three , 
or four others joined their ranks. Interestingly .. enough of those re-elected 

• 
cit least three, C.A. Gugy of Sherbrook~ and the r~presentatives from the 

, -' 90 
Gaspe, came from pockets of Eng1ish influence and patronage. 

., 

Financial Pan;,c 

As we have seen Lower Canada'exper1enced almost contjnuous famines 

in the wh~~t crop from 1833 to 1836 wh~çtt.,çomb.1ged with the 1834-35 glut 
. ( ~ ":, 91 

c~~s.tng im~\erial marke~s •. ruined ~~? staple a~icultural product. While 

the habi tant lost hfs m~in cash crop the financial market approaGhed the 
\ -

brink of disaster~_ Andrew Jackson, had bY,,~/836 conC,lUded his long warfare \ 

with the bank of the United States causing devaluation, financial panic a-nd 
, . 

an eventual SUSpellsion of ~~cie payments.J Retfenchment had al ready be~l:In 

on the British financial mar\et as. .. well. The"'London and Liverpool houses 

burdened with vast'credits in America were vulnerable to the demands ôf 

x:.~ngli stt--bankers. The specul ative prosperity. of the North American interlor 

, fade as commercial houses in .New York and Philadelphia began'to fail in 
. . 92 

the sp~ ng of 1837. By May, the New York banks had suspended sp~ci e payments. 

. . 

The merchants in both provinces grew apprehensive for the continuance of their 

loans and discounts. In LOWèr Canada, where banks could suspend specie. 
! 

payments without, forfeiting the~r charters, payment"of gold ~nd s1lver was 
l ,.r ~ 

stopped on May 17 wit~the full approval of the ~olTl11ercial c0l11l1un1t,y. All 

banks including L\~a:nqUe du Peuple ""re f~rCed to cooperate-7ather the -
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storm. Publ i c· w6rk stopped jlnd ~here was even a fear of riots' by unemployed 1 

93 
canal workers. - Even the Bank of Englan~ ceased its ex port of large amounts 

of capital to the Canadas. The crisis even hit the t1mber trade and naval 
- . 

construction indust~ies, which experienced a decline. but thE: distress waS' 

more acute in non-lumbering areas. 
\ 

The Rebell ion of 18~-1838 

, The econo,!,iç cr:isis in conjonction with existing political and 

social tension lay at the h-eart of the rebellion @s historians of such 
0, 

vastly different persuasions as 9rei ghton~ Ouellet, BOUJque anq Gagnon 

have pointed out. Our probJem.then is not to investigate in petail why 

the rebellion failed. l presently accept the opinions of Ouellet (probably 

the foremost hisforian of this period) corroborated' by Beurque and Gagnon 

that the leadership of the Patriot party was-for the most part inef~ective. 

Ample evidence ex1sts ofcindecision (this is especially true of 
p • 

papineau), lack of plannin§': factionalism, cowardfce arrrong the lead,ers, 
~ 94 

absence arc ineffectiveness of military st"rategy, etc. Another ,pr1blem 

was the lad of effective means of col11tlUnication a'nd transportation ~s ;:) . , . 

especially in Ju:r-areas. Arms, supplies 'ahd money 

also in short SUllY. " __ 

, 

to _ buy them wi th wer.e 

1 

As opposed the American revolution, there was no distinctly 

indigenous merchant class 'With a separate identity and commercial - needs 

outside the metrdpoli tan nexus. There was no equiva lent to the cr,; sis of 

social .identity experienced and feared by the Virginia Gentry. 'Oespite its 
1 -} 

,- -' ',.. 
traditionalist ideologies few s~;gneurs·supported the rebellion. Dubu~'sees 

-' - -- -----' 

them as gaining an elevated status after the Conquest and enjoying luxury 
... - ,,! 

consumption, soci~l life in Quebec City, government magistr~c.)!" learned- . , 

" 

u 
• 1 
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95 
societies, etc. , --encompass i og t~e pursui t of nobl e activities: Dubuc is 

unclear whether t{tri s aristocrati c l i,festyl e was the cause or the restAl t 
c, ", ~ , 

of the;r playing a non-dynamic,'non-entreprenéurial economic role. At any 

rate, what, is clear was their collaboration wittt the English administrators 

and the upper ~}lergy. 'Given this' base, the key quesqon to answ;r ;s not j 

why the rebellions failed, but rather how it achieved its limited successes 

; n the absence of so many necessary'-factors. 
o 

- , 
'For our pLirposes, ~he rebellionS' meant a drast;c change in·colonial 

, 
policy'and the dispats;h of "radical Jack ll Lord Durl1am and his entourage 

tO'solve the"problems of French Canada. As should now be evident in our 

a~alysis, the root' of the P,roblem in an.agricultural af'ea s"uch as Lower 
~~~ ---- ~ 

Canada revolved in large part aroulld, the question ,of land, i.e., who 

controlled it under what system of tenu'res. ln'our next and conoluding 
( 

seçtion, 1 would like to focus'on the question of land alienatiorr, especiallY' " - ~~ 

the British Amerkan :and Company and the related subject of how la~ was 

/distr;buted and for what purposes, ; .e., the theory and practise.of' \ 

colonization. 
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CHAPTER F~~ 

THE POLITICS OF LAND • 

rn;;:hiS final ch.pte~eturn t~ the original problem-

colonization and land' pol icies. 1 have chosen to concentrate in detail 

on the~British American land Company since it w~s the largest and most 

important ~uch venture and its ties with the state and merchants capital 
1 

.. 

were rife. Land in general was controlled by the oligarchie elite and 

their colla~ora,tors. It made up an important part of the system of spoil s 
,- o~ _ / ';.., 

and ·patronage. This meant reckl/ess alienation' io few individuals and . 
, ( :'y", 

speculation. Ultimately, such- po-l;ctes~ i~eded settlement.!-left huge 

blocks of unimproved land hampering transporta'bi~n and therefore further 

colonization in the,vicinity..of these tracts. Emfgrants arrivirlg- at--Quebec 

re-emigrated and many French Canadlans were forced ta emigrate a~ well. . ., 
Capita~ was tied up in speculative returns which detracted from the needed 

_, tr,ansportation and other fixed capital needs of soc~ety. The amount of 

liquid capital tied up should not o~ the .hand ~ ove~emPhaSized- since credit 

was 100se and grants generous for privi1eged members. The metropolitan 

government often opposed this system but its policies were r ,sèmetimes 

ineffective and more often non-existant. 
\; , 

-
Even the ~peculators themselves may have experienced la es at 

least in the sense that expected gains were often delayed much longer then 

anticipated. Nevertheless,- land was important for four reasons. First, 

Tories in the colonies often had visions of becoming a landed gentry simila 
1 • 

to the1r counterparts in Englftnd. In the case of youngér scions of 
. , 

- _r .. 'lf. -- -'"1'>.1 -- ~ 

, 1 
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ari stocrati c fam; l 1 es who had gone off tu-tne- col'on1 es to seek thei r fortunes 

such behaviour was quite natural. Land had prestige mere1Y in the fact 
€ ~ 

that it generally made up a social attribute of wealth from other sources, 

generally the staples trad~. Second was the example of profits to be 

made from land speculation and l'èfd co~panies in re new world. A m~n as . 

prominent as Thomas Peel, brother 0r~the Tory Pr(m~ ~inister, control1ed 
1.<"...\\: ~ 

a land company in Australia, for example." Third,~âs the fact that inter-. 
J 

related landed, mercantile and fjn~~cial inteFésts were the established 
/ ... ,., t>., 'J 1>0 .., \>. jV' 

group controlling capit~l.inJlngland. This lead to'the belief that colonial 

land could be used as security on imperial loans. In the'absence of a 

viable market of settlers with liquid assets or ample opportunittes to pay 

off land, this would prove erroneous. Retrenchment by Baring Brothers and 
. 

:' ,even the Bank of England during financial crisis proved the fallibility of 

colonial securities. Fourth was tha~ a land grant or the purchase of cheap 

land enabled the owner t~'exploit the timber on this Jand. Purchase was 

often cheaper th?~ 1 eas ; ng ti~ber rt9h~s. Th; s shoul d not be overstressed 

since all land, in the absence of effective poljcing was open.to exploitation. 

The best protection of.one's own and usually all neighbouring timber lay 

in the pres~nce of a larger and rougher timber gang than your compet,tors. 

Land on the SeigheunièS 

In attempting to understand colon1zatioQ in freehold area~, 1 
. 1 

shall briefly examine the problems of tenures 'on the seigneuries. For it 

was here that political tensions with, as we have seen, important ramifications 
, 

for devel~pment originated. gA1SO metropolitan legislation very much played 

a part in this system as did merchants capital. After the Conq~stt a new 
. ----~ 

system came into being substituting " ••• the al ready establ ished complexes 
~ . 

of commercial communication between England and America for the French 
2 

conmercial system"" This ~fOUndlY change the ,.è1t1ne.ur1al system. 

, 
____ .... ~~ ____ ~_ ..... -.-__ .:., __ --'>._ .. _ .. ____ "'._~_. ____ ._. _.-<4 _ ~ .. ~ ... ~ _ 
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The crux of the-problem was the ,proverbial increase in population 

not matched b~ the increase in the amount of n~w land opened up in the 

seigneuries. Between 1784 and 1831 while seigneurial land expânded by 

138%, the pop-ulatjon 'dependant oh it grew by 234%. This pattern was paralleled 

between 1831 and l844,'when the respective increases were 21%: and 33%. Unused 
~ ~ - ~ -

_ rI 3 
land on the old farm was more and more being brought into cultivation. 

a ~~ 

Subdivision increased as immigrants often took over new grants especial1y 
" 4" 

in the unclaimed reaches of the seigneuries. The prob1ems of s~igneuria1 

tenure came of~en ta be exacerbated by tbe structure of the system. For 

example, La Coutume de Paris with its secret mortgages tended to favor 
5 

dis~pnesty and ma~e the seigneur a privileged creditor with local merchants. 

The crisis in the system also saw' ~n increas\ in false sales, more con-

----fiscatians as the seigneur tried ta obtain higher rents due ta increas~d 

demand for land~, There were alsa payoffs in order to get goo'a contracts. 

The tenant in turn was subjected ta steeper and steeper rent inereases. 

The seigneur began to revive ol~ rights in disuse as well as 
6 

reserving ~ood and mil1ing rights to himself. He became reticent ta grant • 

new lands until rents had pushed up priees. Sorne even refused ta 'grant 

new lands ta tenants unti1 a maximum priee had been reached aod forced older 
7 

tenants to pay more. English law had he~ped faeilitate these eeonomic 

prerogatives. Starting in 1791 the Constitutional Act gave seigneurs 

property rights over th~ir ungranted demesn~s. ~Clauses inserted into the 

Canada Trade Act of 1822·served ta help remove obstacles to the conversion 

of seigneurial land into freehold. 8y the Canada Tenures Act of 1825, 

boards of experts were set up to arrange for the voluntary commutation of 
, ' , 

cens and rentes and lods and ventes to common soccage. In 1831 London 
8 

abolished the power to concede new land uhder seigneurial tenar.e. Such 

rneasures (èspecfally when p~,:letuated by Engl ish seigneurs) ând'_illl11igration 

, . 

·1 
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making up as much as 37 percent of the population in 1831 helped arouse 

the political ferment of the time. In,lower Canada in 1837 we find a 
i 

fantastic anoma11y overpopulation in à country with a population density 
10 ' < 

of one person per 3.87 acres.,.. - ·.IAn examinatiofJ of old parishes shows that 
, 11 

after 1822 land grantsrran out and the land had to be subdivided. Size 
,) 

of farms progressivel; decreased.in 1784j;only 42 percent of farms,were 
- _____ 1 

~ less than lOO acres, by 1831 it had increased to 66 percent and by 1844, 

74 percent. 
lJ 

-~ 

Colonization in the Freehold.Areas - Theories of Empire 

In the freehold areas land policies emanated from the metropolis 

and were themselVes dependent on theorfes of empire adopted by those in 
.' , 

" .... 
power. Atl,this '1ime the British were'movillg-towards--internatîonal free , ~ .. - , 

trade and Sign~icant vested ~nterests were becom;ng disenchanted with 
, ' 

G 

settler colonies. The theoret1cal justification for a contraction.st view '. 
~ 

of ~pire came mainly fram Adam Smith who had been the first ta attack 

mercanti1ism sUDstituting 1n its place-the theôry of free tra~e. 

The valu~ to Europe of colonies in Amer~ca 
(he large1y igno~ possessions elsewhere) 
was, merely that tbey prov.1decl ntlW art'.cles 
for i'nternationa) trad~ and .extendect the 
market fol" !uropéan mant.factures. Such 

, advantages were indepeRdent of.ny~colonial 
system .nd.- were' dtm"n1$tl~d to th. 4txtent 
that any ~t.te t~ect ta Dtt"apélfze .its 
colonial ~.de. Monop~ly'rai$~;the cost 
to ·consumers bot'h in:'Ame.rica; aJWJ Eùrope; 
d1scouragf!d foreign oaptt;ll.,rom colonial 
investmen\; r.i~,thé~prof1ts of metropo11tan 
capi ta l and S,O reduced each COWl~..v 1 s 

~ eompetitiveness and mede'the me#roptlis 
dangeroujly dependent ~n colonies ~f,uncertain 
loyalt~.l~ _ \ 

--
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Opposed to free traae -were E.G~ Wakefield's theories of tr~yst,emat1c 
\ --

coloni zation". He saw the,.- problems~ in ~e _trQpol 1s as a, result of 

compet)tion, based on redundant capital and, labour. Capital, was fèroed to 

---...... 

, ' 
\ 
1 
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, . 
compete injuriously since there was a surplus above profitable means of 

employing it. This meant cycles of waste, panic and hoarding. In the labour 

sector he saw the fund for each class as being too smal1. This could combine 
• • .. : ~ "';t 

with general literacy and popular education to produce dangerous movements 
- "13 

such as chartism and socialism, and social unrest. In the colonies, 

profits and wages were at t'~ximum but the colonial capitalist was faced 

with a shortage of permanent la~ur. The main reason for this was the cheap-
" ~ 0 

ness of'_praetically unl imited land. i Wakefield's solution was to create a 

strong stable responsiole governmen,t with "stiff property, franchise P. , 

qualifications and an upper house of appoi~ted men of wealth. Lànd cou1d 

then be sold at a "sufficient priee ll which would increase a~ improvements 

were made. This would compel-illllli~rants -to work as wage la90urers for a 
.~----.........flconsiderable time ll before they would be able to 

.1 J ' 1 

. 14 
buy land. The state 

" 

wou1d"enact 1and- ta,xes and~ enforce these by taking action against speculator$. 
". , . 

w 

unwilling 'to pay. them, ,or squatters. The in~ependent state could use; fts" 
. 15 

revenues to imp~rt more labour through its emigrant fund. Marx insight-

fully summed up this system in a phrase by càlling ft an attempt tO,manufacture 
16 " ;~;.'t:. , f\ 

wage workers in the colonies. This system was influential but was opposed . 

by t~o I!18ny entrench1ng interests in ~ngland and structural stùmbl ing blo'~ks / 
_..J 

in the colonies to ever be put into f~ll o,peratipn. 
\ . ~ 

Wakefield's SUfort , , < 

The l~gacy of pre-Wakefield1an obstacles to systemat1c coloniiatfon 
\) , 

would probably h ve sufficed in rendering Wakefi~ld's'doctr1nes of limited 

applicability. et there were a1so compounded difficulties. ln parliament 
J ' ~ 

he was opposed by free tr~ders, cont~actlonist little Englanders and a fOOdl 

many radical s". In he Col,on1al Office, Wakefhild lacked the unmit1gated or 
\ ... .., ~ .. ' 4 f"t,.. f 

-. •• J 

even consistent supp rt o~ any Colonial(secr~tary'or ev~ ~enmanent.offi~~l • 
1 .,. ... , ..... ...,., h, :. \\-~ 

Nevertheless, his su portelrs d1d include many powerfu1 me" sucf(~s John Stuart ." 
- 1 . ' l ' , 

i 
J 

1 
! -'"-
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Mill, Jeremy Bentham,~Charles Tennant, Sir Francis Burdett~ R.S. Rintoul 

(editor of the Speetator)-, Lord Durham, Robert Torrens, George Grote, 
, 17 

Charles Buller and Sir Willtam Molesworth. The Colonial Society was 
"-

formed and the Colonial Gazette first' published in 1830 to promote the 

137 

'-
18, 

emigration of capital and labour and prevent colonial protective tariffs. ,-( 
1 ~ - f ""i. 

< 

Wakefield's most important supporters in Parliament were Lord Durham and 

Charles Buller.. All three were present on Durharn's historie mission as 

G?vernor of the two Canadas. Durham's report provided the blue print for . 
responsible government iO Canada but was not acted upon until sorne tirne after f 

Durham was out of the way. Buller's attempt to induce Parliament to adopt 
o 

a more stringent policy of "systematic colonization" in Canada was unsuccessf:ul. 
t~\ J,~ ~ -

Yet, it did prompt several measures. In 1830 a Select Committee investigating 1 

the us(or -colôriia'l. lands recommended the sale of Crown Lands and the use 

of thèse funds to finance emigration. " A land board was. cre~ted in London and 
19 

. the colonies. - An Agent-General for Emigration was appoint'ed in Londonïn , 

1837 and in 1840 a board of three Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners 
\ 

L, 

was set up. Perhaps the peight of the influence of~ysternaticJÇolonization 
, - \ ' 

was Buller's speech beforelarliament espousing the basic precepts. This 
. 20 

was later read by ov~r 100;0.Q0 British sUbjects.--

.. 
Another important sUPRorter_ was Lord Howick. In his position as 

Colonial Undersecretary for V~scount Goderich, he was vëry influential, 
21 

due to the latter's extremejirresoluteness. Later Howick represented 
'. l ' 

Wakefield's theories as cha~rm~n of à Comm1ttee of the House of Commons 
22 l, : • 

on New Zealand affairs. ~atert we find that when Lord Howick became 
, 

Colonial Secretary under th$ title Earl Grey. he was less influenced by 
! 

Wakefield. Grey did proposé a system of- promoting emigrat10n fronflreland 
1 / ' -

but ,he refused to act d1rec1ly o~ Wakefield's and Durh~m's scheme~f.Dr New 
, . 23: , 

Zealana. This was taken ~s a personal affront by Wakefield but the 

.' , 

, 
1 

i 
1 
1 
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~ ~, 

previous failures of colonial policy and ~rowing Parliamentary opposition 

to taxation ta administer colonies were probably more important than mere 

persona l animo$ity. ,_ 

POlicy Making in the Colonial Office 

In spite of intricate ties between theorists and politicians and 
'3 0 l' 

ù 

the personal " ambitions of var;ous groups or individuals, -the Colonial 
o 

1 • 

Office often operated independently of partisan or personal "rivalries. 

Lord Howick implemented a land sales policy under'Wakefiel'd's tU'telage. 
_ J 

The 1837 COlTl11ission set up undet L~rd John Russell' h?s al.ready been mentioned. 

Yet shortly thereafter the Çolonial Office of Lord" Stanley wa~ ta prove 

definitely more'indepe,ndent. ' ' 
" 1 

\ ~~t- _ ~_.-.-'l,="" , , 
Stanley made ~o attempt t~p'ic~te a land policy to the North 

.. -. ,1 

American cplo~ie~'and was agai~st re~~onsible government. Peel's ministry 
.~ 

was generally in fê!vor of solving problems é!s they arose and a great deal - . 

of authority was deferred ta· Stanley. Of course, deferred authOrity(outsid~G '1 

" , 
of major policy decisions was the rule for colonial affairs. In day to ~y , , 

matters it was ,the permanent undersecretaries and senior clerks who directed 
.' ~ " 

the colo'nia',._governors. The Colonial Office at this time fell short~of an 
Cl " 24' / ---

ideal type.bureaucracy s,ince its leaders were political and at least sorne 
t-.') 

) - , 
undersecretaries owed their appointment to p~sonal re1~tions. Pat~imony 

sometimes éaused jealousies over quèstions of seniority. The office was 
'f> 

o.generally 'burdened ,with overwork', delays and dupl ication of"functi'ons wlth 

other offices of goverhmèt'it, notably the, Treasury, Board of Trade. (finance 

and tariffs), Home Office (convict despatches) and-t,hë-Land and' Emigr~ion 
25 l '., ~" 

COl1111issioners.. '1''-'., '~';:~"'l'=-~'''' _.", 

, jl 

- 1 • 1 

Permanent undersecr·etaries aould comnand great power." The. most 
, " 

notable examp'le was James, Stephen~ Council to the Colonial Department 1813-
r 
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1836 and its permanent head 47 when he retired. Even then he still 
o 

remaine~ an important consultant. This man of modest means almost single- & 
'--- _ r 

, .. 
handedly governed the colonial ~mpi &nd was one pf the principle agents 

/ 

behind the aboli tian of Jmperi êtl pre reflces. Apparently he del ; berately 

stayed clear of Wakefield due to the l tt~rls overpowering amibition. In 
------ . 

terms of colonial government Stephen sh wea màr~ed authoritarian tendencies 
~ .... _~ 

while op matters of colonization his id as resemble~ Wakefield's in a less 
1,~ 

doètrinaire,manner. He also ~aw -colonie as "an asylum for England's IIsurplus 
\\ " . 
, ... , - ,. 

members". Fèr.,.Stephen IIc'olonjzatl~~com anies in good hands would be the 

best Possible~~Pnstrumen~s for effe~;i\g'as f9r as it ran bé effected the' 
l'; 

end o;n vi-e\'{II,. since thêse companies would ossess skills of promotion, IIthe 
.. ' _ 26 

effrontery of-WlTU11ercial enterprise" beyo d government dignity. 
'-; . 

" 
1 \ 

Land Granls 

In Lower Canada the system of fr ehold tenures took root in areas~ ~'. 

not p~~~.10~Sl; unQer seigneurial tenur~. 
Townsh';, an enclave of tonner loyalists, 

~lsles ~~g~ants at this time, w;th a popula 

t was centered in the Eastern 
• ~SI 'J 

.~ 

mer.iean settlers ,and British 
f 

ion of about 40,000 in 1828. 
_ G 

It was here that ~be first, attempts at calo fzation were made, b;Y implement-

i ng a s.y:stem of leaders and associ'ates. Th ~ system was regularly evaded 
o 0 _________ - * 

50 that land was soon concentrated in few ha ds. 
o 

Leaders" and Associates 
..,. 

By terms of the Constitutional Act no farm was-tQ contain more 

than 200 acres with the government having dis retionary powers ta grant 
o 

additional quantities in certa'n cases. Thes were not to exceed 1000 acre~ 

sa that 200 a~res was ~o be the general amoun and 1200'the maximum. The 
--

greater part of the. land, however t was grante in fact to individuals at 

the rate of from 10,000 to 50,000 eacb person, through a petition signed 
1 

1 
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., 

by 40 or 50 persons, presented to the Executive Counci1, re~uesting a grant 

~,of 1200 acres to,eaCfl person. According ta Durham such petitions were 

always granted even though the Council was aware of pr€vious agreements 

between the applicants whereby,the usua1 amQunt of land conveyed back to 
,,, " . , 

the leader by~hose means thë-grant was obtained was five sixths. Often 

the leader obtained the who1e 0; th'e land W~~Ch had been app1 ied for by 
~ \ 

50 persans. Thi s sort of evasi'orl of"l aw was in fact devi sed by the attorney 

general with the principal tntermediate being his Majesty's late assistant 
27 28 

surveyor. By this system', which operated from 1791-1806, a townshi,p 

had been cbnceded to several persons without determining the share of each 
.. 

member. There was only one deed grànted to the leader so evas;on of the 
. . 29 

ltw (as Durham noted) was facilitated. A1so, to eliminate the uncertainty 
'~ , 

and delay invo1ved in obtaining and distributing grants, a' corporate type 

of specialized cadre operating through a trust was established. This helped 

faci1itate transfer and inheritance of shares and investment of those not 

involved in operations and delègated decision'making and authority for the 
30, a : f. .(;'00'& .. 

leader. to agents and attorneys. Of the total of 1,S6~,797 acres 50 granted 
. , . 

about 1,600,000 were conceded during the heyday of the syste~ 1796-1806. 
- l- r 

~ 

Of the 3010 names listed on the grants, only about 100 actually shared the 
1 \ 31 

land and only 100 he1d tittles. Governor Milne during his tenure of office, 
o 

, for,~xample, gave out one and one-half million acres to sixt y people through 
32 

this system of leaders and associates. 

Militia Grants 

Another m9de of deli~ering land ta speculators were the grants' 

to military officers,'m~n and militiarnen whn often di~posed of thes~ grants 
, 

for .. a mere trifle ta speculators. In' fac't, intermediate agents in -charge, 

of disposing of militia grants aften became speculators thems'elves. Often 
"" 1 33 

these retired soldier~ had never even intended ,ta sett1e these lan~ 
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Militia men in ~bec were usually French and pr~ferired the seigneuries 
i 
[ 

to the,se grants to which they. woul'd inevitably cede thr rights to Eng1 ish 
, 3.4 

speculators for small sums. Furthet' difficulties were the red tape 

~nvo1ved in alienating a grant, the difficulties in obtaining an accurate 
.J •. 

.. 
141 

appraisal of the location on a diagram as well as··,t.he difficu1ties.--int)erent-----
' .. 

, l' 

in frontier settlement. Speculation was'so widespread that "of the/bne hundred 
/ , 1 

and fi ve propri etors of Townshi ps 'l'and who in 1838 po~sessed betwe-en them 

1,300,000 acres only six lived on their properties an~ many lived beyond the 
35 ' 

province entirely. Il Bertrand estimated that 80 percent of the l ant-granted 
36 

by the crown between 1796 and 1840 went ta- speculators. 

Privi1eged Grants ,t 

Prodigality in government grants was the ru1e. 

By 1825 outside the seigniories Whi~~ totalled . ~ 
almost èight and one-half million aGres the. 
goverflment had granted 3,356,000 ac~es leaving 
about five and one half million acres at the' 
disposal of the crown irt'surveyed or projected 
to~teen twentieths of this remained 
undeveloped, one half mi11ion- had Qeen given to 
mi1itiamen, 72,000 to executive co~nci11ors, 
48,000 to Govern~lnes, 100,0001to Cushing 
and others (of his as~tes)t 20 ,000 ta 
officers and solâiers, 1,457,209 a leaders 
of townships. 3.7 :' , 

~, ~ 

" 

.-'t,. _ .. 
,(~l~ 1 

"v 1~.» 
:\,~ .. .' 

One dominant mo~Jvating~force for'this prodiga ity was th~t officia1s often 
" 

Even 'after 1829-31 when the po1icy of sale or auction' had been 

adopted free grants continued on various ,p~emises. A~~ate as 1837 fr€e 
, . ...... 41 

grants aC,tually exceeded the amount of land sald ih ·lhat year. As Teepl e 
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~ 

pointed out land speculation through the alienation of land cou1d be one -

of the chief means of accumulating wealth in both Lower Canada and Upper 

Canada, as well aos the main impediment to both settlement -and the develop- ". 
42 

ment ofo industr~. 

Grants to United Empire Loyallsts 
( ~ 

Another type of grant serving to concentra te ownership in the 

hands of private speculators with little intention of carrying out the 

settlement regulations attached to them were the Loyalist grants. These 
" 

grants consisted~of 200 acres of land given to Loyal1sts 'entering C~fiada ~ 

before 1798 plus an additional grant to the children of the Loyalists when 

they come of age (often as much as ·1000 acres). Thus "Loyalist rights ll
, 

~ 

, mostly in Upper Carada ~ut .with sorne in t~e .,Townships, beca!"e a standard 

article of trade'which specu1ators cou1d buy for a sma11 fee or even'-.:'a 
\ 43 

ga 11 on of rUIT)II. The location ticket system was set up in 1814 to ensure 

settTement. By this system the patent was withheld until four ~cres of, 
44 -

land had been cleared,and a house erected. Sjnce this system wasn't 

enforced it had little effect~ 
C> 

Crown and Cl ergy Reserv~s 
," 

One of the greatest foll\iesoof the Colonial offiçe was its 

system of reserves. At the time of Durham's mission, c1ergy reserves with 

few exceptions remained almost entirely wi1d. To quote MacDonald, 

It 1s d1fficu1t ta understand the mentality Qf 
official s who for the mere expectation -of a-
probable benefit ih theWdim and distant future, 
woüld deliberately and seriously inconve~ieriGe 
impoverished and struggling settlers, and how 

'public interests could have been served by 
.obstructing the progress of settlement; rather 
does.the poliey and the practice land colour 
to ~he ever-recurrtng charge of corruption on 
the part of land officiaIs, who were often 
accused of acting in collusion 'wi~ friends, 

, or secret partners. to acquire by secret ,purchase 
sorne choiee spot, but wi thout paying for it. 
until th~ spread of colonisation had g1ven 1t a 
"posit\ion-value," when by m~ans of the auction 

\. 

,1 

1 

1 
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CI sys tem or sorne other method of - beneff tj ng ~ 
by off; c i al favour, they hoped to acqut re, 
it for 1ess \tt"(an its rea1 value. The only 
justifiab1 e 'pt(bl ie motive for wi thhol ding 
land from settl ement was the l ack of survey. 

The classic example of this false policy 
was the Crown and Clergy Reser.ves, marked 
out'indiscriminately in Uppér and Lower 
Canada wherever land was obtainable by 
grant, interspersed among the settlers, 
declared inalienâble and for years allowed / 

--tg-remain permanently waste. 45 

As an attempt to allieviate the need for taxation and to support 

the Epicopacy as a bu1~ark against Repul icanism, this_ system was an abject 

failure since it alienated many sett1ers. The tieing up of two million acres 

in Lowèr Canada scattered in the midst o~ se~ed districts constituted 
" 46. 

an intolerable nuisance. The reasons that these lands comprising 1/7 of 

a11 alienable land held i·n cOlll11On soccage, (l/8 ;~ theory) were- commercially t· 

useJess were that. due ta. the scarcity of specie, the low price of vast 

amounts of land already al ienated and the 21 year 1eases on reserves, they~

were not in great demande 

Crown reserves served as forJJl-i-dablebarr1ers ta' communicaUon 
--~- ~ 

between settlers qn~s;s;nce by 1822 less than 10 percent of Crown 
- ----- " 

reserves were being leased and only a very'small sum had been received in 
• 0 

rents from clergy reserves. Most of this was from t1mber traders who would j 

strip the land of valuable timber and move on often without e~en paying rente 
- -

,Successful farmerscor local businessmen wanting to expand existing areas of 

settlement and improved land were blocked in by these large blacKs of 
47 

impen'ê'trab1 e forest,only of use to the lumbennan. Remem.b~ring the fi ré 

hazards of_ ninetee~th century ldmber;ng, we can see how fear of fi'8S may 

even have hindered set~lement ~ wastes. It was only after 1823 when 

desirable lots both in terms of soil and location were no lO,nger available 
f) 

. . . 

, 
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that the demand for reserves, which after 1819 were to ba soid, increased 
-', 48 1 

appr.eciably. 

1 

Also'settlers were generally hastile to crown"reserves since 
'. 

they impeded the building of roads and clearing of land. As late as 1853 
1 

( 

, the unsold portion of reserves in bath provinces amounted to l-,514,600 acres 
. 49 u 

va1ued et 1430,482/10/ and retarded settlement more than any other cause. 

These grants providech a glaring temptation for "land jobberyll and official 

favouritism ta corrupt government officia1s. 

A most glàri~g examp1e was ~e sale of a1most 
half the clergy reserve~ by ~; Felton, (later 
a commissioner of thé Britisl\ ~erican Land 
Company), th~ conrni ssioner of c'rown lands, 
prine1pa11y ta individuals who obtained them 
not with a view to settlement but ta the 
increased value they wou1d acquire in the 
course ofyears, and at priees very much 
be10w the real value. 50 

As late as 1826 in Lower Canada waste lands embraced the best and 
, ' 

most accessible portions of land along bath banks of the St. Lawrence. 

Owners~were often unable orjmwiIling to develop waste lands and in many 
.. 

cases the owrrers were unknown, thus sea1ing up the land indeflnitely from 
51 

- sehl ement. 

y 

Crown and clergy reserves wire especiallyJnviting to squatters, 
~ 52 

sorne maintained undisturbed possession for ten years. or more. Between 
1 

1825 and- 1833 those erown reserves in British possessions were either allowed 

to lapse or put up for sale at low priees. IISO thoroughly discredited was 
~ 

the system of reserving lands, that it was written off as a part of-the 
\ 

; 

folly of a colonial policy that had brought the Canadian colonies to the 
o -;8 

verge of a new Ame!ican Revolution.'_ ' 

One reason that the sale of reserves, elergy reserves eSp'ecially, 

o 

, , 
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, 

took place'at sueh low priees, was that the Commissioners of Crown Lands 

was allowed ta claim 5 pere\~nt of the sale price and thus i t was to his 
\ 

\ 
advantage to sell off as mucQ as possible. Even if the priee was lower 

\ 

he-could still make more commission with less effort on large purchases 
5~ 

during his tenure 1n office. / 

Sguatting and Cotter Grants 
~ 

S'quattfng was perhaps the inevitabl e eons'equenc-e of such pol icies. 
~, 55 

None were forced to purchase land or preempted. Durham was forced to 

recognize these de fae~~ rights and a 11 's.qua~ters oçcupying their lots' 
f '" .... 

before September 30., l838',"were confirmed. 'Thè impossibility of determining 
" ' 56 ... 

the actual owne~Ship of land 'h~ dcubt also effected this de facto éwnership. , 

\ A, 

-' At the other extreme wer'e the timber merchants who often found 
\ -

it cheaper to purchase land outright\rather, than pay for timbér :licenses. 

There was little regulation except the \'\goo~' character of the Quepec merchants" , 
. \ .; 57 

and as a resu)t they often cut timber outside the limits of their~nts. 

In heavily tfmbered area~ in fact they cou"ld legally obtain tjmber b'y~uying 
1 58 

""", the land. 

"', 
_ To ensure a labour force for the lumber cà;"ps in the Townships, ~ 

the land act of 1841 provided free grants for settlers on co1onization roads, ~ 
possibly an att~Pt to create 'a cotter class'. This seems likely, sinee 

these settlers ~ere given sufficient land ta sustain ~hènselve$ for part of 

the year and would then be hired seasonàl1y to Work for the tiTber merchants., 
- \ " 

It.jl> ,in fact, appeaJ that the purpoSsSof these ~,adS was 1Q exploit timber 

ratner. ,than to encourage settlement. Although one major motivation was 

to prevent ~he landless immigrant from moving on ta the United States ~ 

'f:' , 
powerful trend as we have seen). 
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~ ......... 

Not surprisingly, Wakefield himself consistently opposed the 

hand to mouth policy of the colonial office. He doubted the applicability 

of his theory to Canada due to the proximity to the U.S., with its hlgh 
~, 

wages ,and cheap land and because of the cumulative bad effects of existing 
60 1 

iand regulations. 

Assisted Immigration 

<' In thl! realm of assisting emigration,... the col'onial government 

was v1rtually as inept as in its land policies. For examp1e, John Campbell, 

as Government Commissioner and Emigration Agent in 1815, devised a scheme of 

assisted emigration from Scotland, which because of delays, red tape (such 

: as testimonial of character) and; the payment of deposits, causec(manywho··-
. ~. 61 

could afford these deposits to emigrate to the U.S. instead. In 1817 
\r 

ftII# 

another plan was devised by which grants of land ~uld be made to people 

with capital to invest and able to take with them, ten or more individuals 
. 

above the age of twenty as cultivators of the soi 1. These men were to -

put up i20 per c~pita, one ha1f of which wou1d be- deposited ~ith the 

government until the conditiorfiof the'grant~were fUlfilltq. In return a . 

grànt of 100 acres Wou1d be provided for each pers4n free of expense then 

o ~n àdditio~f7grant would be ~ade after the first bad been, brought under -

partial culti~ation. Nor su~prisingly (given the low value of colonial land) 

the response tO,the p1an'was ~eagre consisting of on1y three men. In the 

words of MacDonald "no s~stem eou1d more effectfyely frustrate 'settlement 

and drive 'mmigrants eith'er into the arms of land jobbers or o'ut of Canada 

. into the l~.S." Due to the" failure of these and other limiteq.,..plans, em~gration 
( -. 62 , 

50 far as Canada was conc~rned was left,to take care of itself. Another 

problem was that sorne advocates of co1onization like Hotton who wa5 permanent 

undersecretary under Huskdsson went far beyond the 1fmits their contemporaries 

Ilwould accept. Horton wanted a virtual unison of the colonies and-the mother 

/' -

J 
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countty wt.lereby "the redundant labour and curse of the mother country" 

could become "the active labour and blessing of the côlonies", who other-
"i)~ - _ 

wise would not be able to -defend or support themse1ves. Thus ohis emphasis 

~ on thousands of emigrants- and millton pound costs, demanded assistance which 
63 

was tao expensive for the leaders of the day. 

, , , 

The famous po1itica1 economist McCulloch' saw any expenditure on 

~igration as entailing a useless expense upon the mother country. ~ Another 

comman objection to 5uch plans was that an addition of population would hasten 

the British American colonies joining the pnited states! leaving the Empire 

and rendering any expense useless. To other opponents sorne measures (such 
r 

as the previously mentioned recommèndat1ons of the Emfgration Committee 

of 1826) meant state control of population, Wa'kefield h4mself saw thfs as . 
a proposed shovelling out of paupers. Even many of those who favoured 

64 
emigration refused to support it at public expense. 

In fact economic ,intervention 1n ,general was foreign ta the 

government in offi ce. Lord Russell in 1837 i ntroduced a poor l aw bi 11 wh; ch 

did not provid"e for emigration at all. His rationalization for th1s, i.e., 

that the colonial governments themselves were opposed to the immigration_'of 
".: 1 .. ..-.-

- . 
paupers, wa~ correct. His administration and h1mself wére opposed to state 

, , 
financed emigration as a matt~r of principle. tbe man beh1nd the Co.lonial' " 

". 
Office, James Stephen, did not believe that the prornotioo of colonization---

,65 
shoul~ be undertaken by the go<vernment. The Whig administrations of the , 

, ') • ..;1" , 

1830 i s were committed to the greatest possible economy in colonial affàirs. _ 

Tory administrations thereafter were no longer deeply comm1tted to 
\ 

mercanti l sim. Attempts such as those by Hay, a seniQr' c~vi-'J servanf. to 

resist these tI'ec;:onomizing U Whfg pol1cies \t!~H'Et f~j:~. Làrd Howick 1 s refqnn 

of the syster,n of land grants \'las based on such prin<l;ples of "economical ll 

... ~ 

-.' 
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reform. Such policies were badly needed but never fu!ly implemen~ed. 

The Use of Crown Lands for Revenue 
\l 

o The first attempts at raising government revenues from land were 

the quit rents and later fees of office imposed on ail grants, except 
o • 

privileged ones. Later huge tracts of land were sord to chartered land 

companies. Finally all crown lands instead of being granted gratuitously 
_ 66 0 

were sold by auction. The quit rent sy~.tem was an abject fa il ure. It was 

"opposed by men of means controlling land, in British North America. In the 
/ 

absence of enforcement all collection of quit rents was suspended in 1831 
<;;:J(! 

and a11 arrears from 1827 on were remitted. In 1833 they were again cancel1ed 

on the-condition that a satisfactory ar~angement would be made with the 

assemblies for a permanent grant towards civil expenses. 

o 

The imposition of fee~ of office were -stmTiar1y unsuccessful. 
\ _ . ." 67 

The resul t of the early small fees were nterely to em:ourage speculation. 

As early as 1800'wnen th~ Prescot,t 

market had been glutted with cheap 

government deCide~ ta impose fees, the 
\ 

land from ear11er grants. 
-\ 'r . \ 

The fa il ure to /secu:e "revenue from these meas\res prompted a 

huge increase in the scale of',:'fees, proportionate to the size of the grant. 
, . 

o 

Priees averaged;t6 9jfor 100 acres and .i41 for 1000 acres.' These were used 
_:. 68 , ' 

unti1 1819 when a new scale was introduced. 0 There was-~in an in~rease 

practica11y doubling these fees. In 1820 public assistance measures were 
, 

'introduced as a concession to the poorer immigrants in Upper Canada. 

Go~ernor Maitland exe.mpted poor settlers- from any charge on a ,.grant of up 

ta 50 acres. This policy helped Upper Canada retain settlers but saon had 
- , 

to be abandoned since it, was 50 popular that the 'government couid not bear 
,,-

the ~osts of its 1an~ programmes operating de~icit. In'1824 the fee schedule 
- 69 

of 1820 was cancel1ed and free grants were abo1ished. 

,", 
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The New South Wa les Sys tem , 

When a system of sale of ~n Land was finally introduced, it 

was also far from effective. In 182~ Bathurst recommended the adoption of 

the New South Wales System 'of sale of all lands, instead of free grants 
: 70 

maCle bi the Lieutenant Governor of the British N?rth AlJ1ertcan Colonies . 
. 

This was fol1owed by ~ set of instructions from the treasury on the adoption 
71 ' 

of this policy in 1826.' By 1827 J. Wilmot-:Horton laad before Par.liament 

a copy of the New Regulations for g'ranting lands in the British North 

American Provinces in which the Crown Reserves Act of 1791 was to be dis-
72 

continued. In 1828 a Commissioher of Crown Lands-re~ponsible-to the 
/ 0 

Lieutenant Governor 'was appointed for every province to select land and give 
.,1; 

out neeessary information as to priee. place and date bf all sales. By the f~ 

- 1826 instructions, no lot was to contain more than 1200 acres and purchase 
, 

money cou1d be paid by a one-quarter downpayment aftÜ\. then three more ~quëil 
.- 73 -

annual paJ01ents plus five percent interest. Sale was to be by public ,/ 

auetion at a fixed "upset priee". The quantity of land to be-put up f?r:" 
" , 

sale was tp. be determined by the governor. The ,instructions from the Treasury 

were superceded by instructions from Lord Goderich. the fir.st one in 1833 

~----,r,-"aised~he upset price and ordered all ~he interest Or) I,mpaid installments 

to be paid. The second directive in 1831 required payment in full at 
74 

the time of purchase. \ 
, . 

1 
,) 

These lands were to be surveyed by the gover~ent 'and laid out " 

in 100 acre lots. Yet even -wh il eth; s system was supposedly in operati on 
\ , 

pfi vi leg,ed grants continued to b~ given out. In 1831 pr1vfl eged grants 

, ' 

/ --J,- ("-

comprising 641,639 acres were given out while sales under the New Soüth-,Wales 
75 

System lagged at 450,469 acres. Therefore, speculation cont1nued to pla.gue 

the system and unimproved tracts of wHd land still "ianpeded settlement. 

/ 
J 

1 , . ' 
\VI .' 
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1 n both Lower Canada a nd Upper Canada, the Governors, Ay'l mer_ 

and- Colbourne, opposed, the new South Wales system on the grounds that 
76 

payments were often not forthcoming from the wards'of this new system. 

As of 1831, Aylmer acting on the advice of W.B. Felton, (then ~ommissioner 

of Crown Lands, who was later suspended and dismissed) chose to disregard 

the directive due to the need for free grants as pol1tical bribes and ____ -

the severe pterms of payment Whic~tler" .. s unable :0 meet." Thu, 

Ay1mer authorized Felton to continue the "former practise of extending lo[lger 
~ 77 

credit to purchasers, reporting the circumstances to the home government. , 

Despit~~ these official justifications it is clear that neither the old system 

or the new operated to the benefit of the settler. JWe should not be so 

naive as to think that the principa~ motivation of these officials was _to 

extend credit for the benefit ofJ"settlers. The main problem of colonial 

capitalists, as Wakefield pOinted ou~was the scarcity of labour. This meant 
, ' 

that besides land specùlation, colonial officials had a vested interest in 

a workable colonization policy which would insure th~m a supply of cheap 
1 

labour to work developing the land. This was just as important as trying' 
, 

to attfact improving farmers with capi~al which, of cour$e, was useless 
/ 

without labour. 

-
The- tnherent structural weaknesses in the New South Wales system 

were rjJe.- The immigrant had first of a11 t!l apply to the Governor. If he 
----- - . 

were accepted, heVIOuld then have.to watt two months to buy land ar-~--
" ~, "If 

a~ctio~. I! not he might have to watt a year until the_~èxt ann~al auction. 
, 1 

\ ' -
Aft~ purchase was made a ticke~of occupat,ion was re~eived with the first 

__ ~.J__ j 

payment. Then ~he purchaser was referred to many pe;s9ns before a tittle 
'-'- '\ 

_/o,was }Obt~'fi-ned a,t'ld patented. L~~S of documents, delay and~ great ceal of 

• Y.;,J ~u ncerta i nt y we~e cOl1lOOnp 1 ace •. 

(-
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For another thing SlJrveYS~,were inaccurate. Dur,ham reported that 
------ - u 

for the counties of Shefford and Oxford "no one lot agrees with the diagram 
79 ' , 

on record ll
• This caused lI endless questions of ,tîttle ll 'sueh that m~ny 0 , 

~ 

people refused to sell land wh:h a guara'ntee of tittle. Tittles took frpm 
80 

six weeks' (the shortest on record) to eight years to be "perfeeted ll (processed). 

Sometimes tittles would be given but the final patents were not eonfinned;' they 
, 

might in fact be lost 50 that the whole process would start aga in. Also under 

this system the priee was generally tuo low ta deter speculators from buying 

up large parcels of land. Thus the recurring problem of large tracts of land 

block; ng aceess to markets remained. Some:times a purchaser of land might be . , 

, foreed to sell at fram 1/3 ta 1/4 the priee of Just împrovements made on the l 

lànd at a later dat~. fhis system was 50 ineffiicient that sometimes double / 
81 

./ grants 9Il the same plots of land were made. / _ ., > 
Many i~igrants eould'not afford the delays and uncertainties Or .~ :~ 

• 

even the costs of the "upset- prtce". As Teeple notes 

In,practise, however, additional fees were super
imposed (on the upset pr;ce) for surveying, 
loeating, and patenting the auctioned land, 
thus substantially inereasing the initial. priee. 
Confusion over administration of the system 
remained until 1831 and the oneS to benefit 
were the land-jobbers who wou1d almost invariably ~ 
outbid the i~igrant.82 1 .' 

When the terms of a grant were not flll fi 11 ed as -; n the case of ' 
-, , 

specu1ators the government or adjoining settlers, had~eeourse in theory ~o 

legal action by a Court of,Eseheat established in 1827. In practise due 1 

. to the facts of political influence ~nd because ~any ot its prov.isions could 

not legally be put into effect it remained inoperativ~, despite complaint~ 
-

" over the lack and POQr' ~tate of roads in clergy reserves and large free, 

grants. Even the large pureh~ser need not fear the government for 'up untH 

" " 
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Durham's mission not a single case had been prosecuted far those in arrears 
"83 " , 

for government l~nd. '> Wakefield'~ ·notion of setting up--an eilligration fund 
" 0 

from the sale of land was never a practical reality in the t,wo ~artadas. Jn 

1841 Governor Sydemham, writing to a frfend, summed up the problem: 
,) 

c 

Wak~field's plan of bringing out labourers by 
the'sale of lands is utterly impracticable in these 
~olonies. Land is worth nothing except througb the 
labour that is bestowed upon it;'and that is barely 
remunerated, even putting out of the guestion the 
cost of trans~ort._ The whole l'and revenue, arising 
T'rom sa 1 es, 0 the two Canadas does not reach " 
20,000 1. a year which.might bring out 2000, or 3000 
people. This year we have 23,999 by voluntary 
emigration, and shall have probably double n~xt 
year. To talk of an emigration fund from ,land, then, 
is ridiculous. 84 

c' 

Lord Durham's Report 

One of the greatest"'testimonials to the theory ~f systematic 

colonizatio,r was a work which in its essence was in many ways incidental 

~to the theory itself. --lhis w~s-lord Durham's Report on the Affairs of 

British North America. To this day, this work stands out :in tbe historio-
... c> D '\ 

graphy of Cânada and---still provides much interesting and useful data. 
, 

It merits a good deal of review for our'purposes since it provides an ideal 

point of departure for an aJJalysis of ,the largest speculators<.of all, ~~nd ," 

compa"ni es. 

Durham's Recommendations 
~ 85 

In terms of actual policy Durham suspended the sale of crown-l~nds. , 

As a policy reenmmendation Buller presented to the British parliament a 

stheme whereby a '''wild lands" ta~ of 2 pence per acre woul'd be' imposed on 

uncultivated private land. Proprietors.of qrants of mor~ than 100 acres could 

pay off the tax by giving back land. This, plus funijs ~erived from land' 

sales and timber cutting li censes, èould be applied ta building road~t, 'bridges, ~," 
, - 0 

, 0 

canals, railroads, etc. 1 and the introduction of emigrants assisted "by,a 
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special fund from these revenues. Juxtaposed to this scheme was the public 
\) 86 

revenue of Lowe!'; Canada almost entirely derived from duties. vl=he existing 

systeIT) of land grants c~st more.I~O_~dminister' than i.t produced in revenue. 

On the American side of the Eastern- Townships border, land was five times 
" . 87' 

as valuable as on the British side. Unfortunately, for Durham and his 
n 

mission, the Wakefiéld-Buller scheme was neverOemployed. 

a shake up in the COlonial Office • 

In part due to 

. ~. Durham would not live to see any of hi s recorrmendations acted 

> • 

_.-
) 

.1 

1 ... 

upon. He was recalled on the/ rather sha4<y pretext of exceeding his p~wers 

by transportlng Patrioté politic~l pfisoners to Bermuda which was out 'of 

. his juriscdiction. Hè was t6 die shortly thereafter. Needed reforms directed 
o 

against large ~scale specul tors would be del~yed many more years. 

Land Compan; es 

A' great deal 0 land sales were carried on outside the regular 

channels of individual ure..hases. Extensive tracts of land, in~many new 
/ ' .., (.. 

countries, were purcha~ed 'by chartered "land development" companies. Th~ 
, 

establishment of SU~h/companies required pol:itical influence 'flnd connec~ions 

and were th~refore t~e domain ofQelite'groups. The immediate inducement 
, 

behind such 'investments was th~ prospect of speculative short-term returns. 

At worst a minimal amount of ,1 iquid' o capita1 would be tied up ut'!productivély' 
~ ç-

until the 1and became' saleable.· 1 say minimal capital beeause in sorne 

cases (as with B.A.L.C.),. one half of the purchase priee could be paid 

througij ~.imp"ovenïents. Such i;nprovements used readiJY aY.~~·pable material . .' 
''< \, 

> such as j wood- on company lands. Similarly the labour çf settlers who owed, 

, ~oie,y f..er land could ~e paid off in land which had cost the comp~ny 
• _! \-,\ " 

, J-.i: sign1.f.icantly less than the sf}ttler ~paid. This involved substantial slVings 
~ . 

" 

and little or no cash outlay for the company. Also the investor 1 s young~r 

, 1 
) 
1 

... 1 " 
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suns might be provided for by being sent out to managQ the estate . 

\ The U. S. Examp le 

.\ An6ther induc~ment was the examplé of the fortunes made (and 
... 

sometimes lost) by large s~ale American and English land speculators in 

~ the United States. There, the vigorous land developmen~,policy pursued 
\.. c ~l 

!. 
~. , 

by the State and Feqeral governments had greatly enlarged the l'J,umb'er of 
" 

; 

settlers on the land. This allowed local lmprovements and a great enhance-
88 

ment 'of land values to take place in a short time. Af,ter the revolution 

sorne prominent men became heavily involved in land speculation on a grand 

scale. Among the largest, were William Duer, President Hamilton's friend, 

William Knox, once Secretary of War, and 'William Bing,hal'n, a wealthy Philadelphia 
~ 

,capitalist. Bingham contracted to purchase 2 million acres of Maine for 
", 

"\\;,,, , 

~O,OOO in .1791 in, eight yearly instal1ments. Fi·ve years 1ater, they sold 

593,00~ acr~s (less than 30 ~percent of'the original purchase) to Alexarder 
, 89 

, Baring of London for $263,000. A similar case is the purchase. of 2,600,000 

acres, of land in Western New York by Robert'Morris in 1790. ,In 1791 he 
f 

reaped a handsome profit by selling part of this tract to English sp~culators 
1 

led by Sir William Pulteney. In 1792 Morris sold 1,50o.~pOO acres ta Dutch. 

capitalists forming the Ho1land ;Land Company. Soon.Phillps sold the remainder 
90 

to a Dutch banking house, Wand J. Willink, all at a good profit. 

Despite tnese and other quick profit making land schemes, the 

territorial appe~ites of Duer, Knox. Morris, and other regal operatars 

greatly exèeeded the capacities of their financial stomaehs, for all these 
. .91 ~ . 't 

men ended theirlcare~rs in bankruptcy~ Pulteney ~nd Baring,on the other 

nand, did not:1"ealhe immediate large grains but the lands clearly became 
1 

very valuable in time, especially after 1820 when cheap st.ate land was a 
1.1 

thi n9 of th~ past. ' 
~ 1 

( 
f 
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;" Canadian Inducements 

In Canada wise land policies were not the rule and land companies 

might have to wait a long time for ~the development of roads and other 
1 

improvements in the vicinity of their extensive lands. On the other hand, 

they had little to fear in terms of bankruptcyor even enforcement of the 
'" terms of their contracts. After the Repeal of the Bubb1e Act in 1825, 

these companies €ould operate on a joint stock basis., Because of high 

costs, these equities were bought only by a small group of investors. 

Besides these financial considerations, the directors of these companies 

could become influential in colonial po1itics. This was- especially important '. 
" -

for A.T. Galt who used this as a springboard to many othèr enterprises. 

Having the sons of Eng1ish Tories in colonial governments was undoubtedly 

100ked upon with-favour by firms such as B~ring Brothers or the Bank of 
l r ~_ I~ 

England with théil'-,Jarge colonial investments. 

'Up"until Durham's mission not a single forfeiture cpse was 

prosecuted against a land company. Colonial governments representing 

speculators we.re hard1y the agents to put these c1aims into effect. Even 

when Durham decided to prosecute B.A.L.C. (incidentallya rival to his own 

land company involvement) the most severe penalty exa~ted was the forfeiture 

of a tract of land hav,ing only nominal value in the absence of purchasers. , , 

Bankruptcies as in' the case of large scale individual American speculators 

were unknown. , 
If avowed idealistic aims of the land companies did not ta~e ' 

shape they could turn to--other enterprises. :land companies in Australia 

'and New Zealat,d between 1829 and 1840 provide such an example. Settlement 
, - 92 

failed 50 they, turned to profitable sheep raising." 

Other Companies 

In 1826 the Canada Land Compa~y receive~ about 3-1/2 million 
.. ~ \.. li 

. 'i 
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acres of crown land mostly in the valuable Huron tract. The company 
, 

prospereq because of the ferti1ity of this land, t'he marketabil ity of its 
c 

wheat shipped through the Erie Canal and the preseoce of experienc~d 

American frontier farmers needling land and knowing how to make a living 

fràm-1t and thus pay fOr it. The company soon realized large 'prOfits, 

the majority of which were remitted to England.- Its lands were'so profitable 
~ v. 

that during the prasperous years 1854-57 it ceased selling or leasing land 
" , 94 

in order to let demand drastic~lly raise its prices. Most companies .wêre ' 
~" 00 

much less successful in promoting settlement. The New Brunswick and Nova 
~ .... ~ fi 

Scotia land company formed in 1831 focused its efforts on Il ••• settl ing, " 
f:: .. 

partially cleared lands with farmers who could ~fford them and on denuding 
95 ' 

" . 
the land of its best timber". Similarly, the Canadian Land and Emigration 

Company in Northern Ontario was main1y concerned with 1umbering rather than 

settlement as its name would imply. 

1 

- One of the most interesting of these societies was by far the 

North America Colonial Society of Ireland whose petition to purchase about 
,l_ 

one half million a~re? in the Huron tr.att adjoining the property of the 
~ 

Canada Company was refused"by Colbournewho doubted their abi11ty to actualize 

these plans. A fresh start was made in lB35 when'the association was 

incorporated by an act of parHament. It had a directorate of twenty-two 

including Lord Durham. Wakefield was aiso act1vely involved in 1ts operation. . 
They began by purchasing land-in the townships of Godmanchester and 

96 
Hinchinbrook together with the ,seighiory of Beauharnois from Edward Ellice~ 

./ 

Part of Wakefield's elaborate scheme was to employ immigrants an the con~ 
, 

struction of the link between the Lachine Canal and the St. Lawrence syste~. 

The Association even offered to advance the requjred capjtal 6n the condition , , 
. , 

that th~ Canal would run through the Beauh~r~ois property. fhe lê~d revenue 

of the government was to be used as security. This use of the land revenue 

, " 

'. 
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,) 

..for the development of the property oJ the Association was rejected but 
',-

som~now Wa kefi el d who sail ed ta canadà.' in 1841 as an agent of the company 
'" 

, mànaged to get construction of the proposed canal started by 1842. Reports 
~ 

indicate that his succeS$ was due mainly to "ques tionable practises.· I
• This .. 

js hardly sijrprising judging from the j)atronage involved in,most companies. 
. -

Clearly the success of the assoc1ation in obtaining this charter and construct-

ing the canal' lay in the influence of men like, Wakefield, Ellice and 
97 -

Durham (who incidentally was C~lonial Secretary Earl Grey's ,son in law). 

Many other similar proposals to establish land companies were made but refused. 

Political influence was 'the key factor not genuine philanthropic intent. 

-----. 
The British American Land Company 

The plans for this company came into existence while negotiations 
\ 

·were in progress between the,Canada Land Company and the government. The 

project was conceived with the. prospect of bringing in pecuniary returns 
e " •• 98 

equa l ,to those expected by it--he Canada, Corrq:>-any. 
< , ' 

In 1825 a group of Montreal mercha"nts' who 'had subscribed i182,090 
• 99" 

to found a land~company sent W.B. Felton to approach the government in 
~ 1 

London. -Ahead of hi m he found a group of London merchan,ts wfth Edward E11 i ce 

and later Robert Gillespie in the chair position. To expedite matters they 
.. ~ .......... 

decided to combine to form the British-American Land Company and then offered 
100 

a new set of proposals to H~rton. '. 

The promoters included sorne ,leading members of the Canada Land 

Company, Sir N.F. Benton and others.of h1s council and also a few'of the' 

leading Canadian and British merchants and bankers. In 1825 they petitioned . -

Bathurst for the purpose of buying all ~he ungranted_land, belonging ta the 

Crown in the surveyed Townships. of 'Lower Ca·nada plus one h,alf or the whole 

__ - r--
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clergy reserves at the market price of waste ~lands before March 1824 • 

It should have the option of choosing the -
lands for purchase in any nne year, and that 
the land so selected should be surveyedoat 
His Majesty's expense and conveyed ta the 
Company free of all charges. But it was 
stipulated that no rival company wou1d be 
sanctioned in Lower Canada; nor any other 
Government lands sold or granted there 
during.a period of years; and finally, that 
the Company should at the end of the period 
have the refusal of the remaining waste lands 
of the Crown in Lower Canada. In return the 
Company WQu1d undertake to promote the settle-
ment of the property by the judicious 
expenditure of capital in the improvement of 
inland communications, faci1itate the location 

~ of industrious emigrants, and render Lower 
o Canada subservient to the benevolent policy 

of the Bri ti sh Government. l Dl . 

Opposition to the Pla1 was voiced by the Governor General Lord 

Da l hous;e ; n these terms: .' 

Dalhousie pointed out that the province was 
inadequately surveyed, and the bo~ndaries 
of counties and township~ ~ere defined only on 
paper pl ans i.n the offi ce' of the Surveyor-Genera l • 
The Clergy Reserves could only be sO'ld boY the 
approval of th~ Clergy Corporation, and a 
chartererl company and freé grants of 'land by 
Government were incompatible. - Nor could the 
Company be put in peaceful p~session of the 
lands 'petitionèd for because of the undefined 
seignorial and patented lands. locations and 
prescriptive rights by long sett1ement of certain 
individuals, together with a variety of other 
cla;m? and sheriffs' sales. He was doubtful of 102 
the a6ility of the promoters to raise the capital. 

"-
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Even though Hbrton of the Colonial Office saw the plan as_ a me~n~ of raising 
, , 

needed revenue Dalhfrusie refused to accept the plan. Also the disastrous 
l " 

financial events of 1825-1826 intervened. Thu~ the plan failed. 

It was only six years 1ater, in 1832, wnen there was no Dalhousie "j,. 
..... 

vigilant in the public interest that the plan wa~ pevived and a second 
~:'- '0 103 (. 

attempt to form a land company in Lo~er Canada was made. Severa) proposals 

/ 
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were submitted at the same time to Lord Stanley (later Lord Derby), 
i, -

Secretary of Stat~for the colonies by individuals and assQciations 
104 

anxious to purchase large tracts of crown lands in Canada. 

The promoters of the Company were assi sted by the noted author 

and publicist, John Galt (father of A.T.) of the Canada Company, who 
It 

The Company' s 'publ icizi n9 ~fort was ce'ntered became honora r:'Y secretary. 

upon what had by now become standard arguments fo~ such enterprises. 

" In petitioning the Colonial Office and the Governor, Lord Ay1mer, they 
1 

empha.sized the popUlation problem in Great Britain, the seditious'condition 
'" 

of the poor, and above all that the proposed company was willing to finance 
, . ' 

this large scale emigration. Although n~t chartered until the end of 1833 

__ the B.A.L.C. sprang from the same era of optimism and corpora~e innovation 
~ 

as the Canada Land CO.I Also IIto give an air of' dignity and respectabil ity 

to these statements the company secured as chairman, Mr. RObinson, M.P. 
'105 . 

for Worcester. Il .',fi, Q 

" ,/,;. \, 
". AYlme~, unlike Dalhousie before him, main~aini an ~~ivocal 

attitude ta the scheme. f f' 
, 

He vacillated between the Poss1ble polit~cal 
c9nseq~ences of the for~ation of such a 
company, and th~ need of an assured source of 
t:'evenue i ndependent of the House of Assembl,y ... 
he was faced by the consequerfces JPf the refusa l 
of the A~,~embl'y to grant the Véry moderate civil list 
proposed '''durirlg the ses~s10n "o'f ,1832, which he regardS 
as indicative of a determination ta contrpl ~ ~xeç~tive 
government in every way possi ble. 'T.he only er 
revenue et the disposal·of the Executive was d rived 
from the Latld ·and Timber Fund whictl was barely sufflcient 
to pay th~ costs of ~nagement and the salaries of ' 
the offi ci al s of the cra~.L.aPrtI,s Oepa rtment. 106 _ 

1 '\..1-

Aylmer bel ieved that the government could do anything a land company" 
ra 

could do. Nevertheless, he{)was persuaded by Peter McGillls glowfng letter 

desc:ribing the dir-ectors as beneficënt philanthropists seeking only lia fair 
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. 
and reasonable" return on their capital, and pointing out how such a 

company would"help defuse the "extravagant""pretensions ll of the French 

e1emerit claiming a prescriptive right to all CfJown lands" and stop the 
1 107 

monopol ising Americans threatening" to overrun the province. At any 
} 

rate, .the acceptance of the Company may have seemed wise since judging 

from Whig poli cy. Aylmer' s pl an to mortgage lands or rai se a loan for 

pub11~,;mprovements had little chance of being accepted,. W.B. Feltp,n 

160 

was ,requested to report o~ t~e __ disposabl e ,1 ands suitable for company purposes 

and as a result of this "inspired repart"; Aylmer wrote Goderich=>,to support 
\, 

the Company ta the point where "he was willing to red.IJc~ the pric~ (of 

lands to be cecféd) rather than break off negotiations." He,also suggested 

that the land shou1d be settled by British born sUbjects and granted in a 
108 

large bloc_k adjoining the frontier. We should' note en passant that ' 
d 

Lord Stanley had only'recently become Secretaryof the Colonial Office and 

as we have se~n wa,s so determi ned to make the waste 1 ands of the crown 

contribute 
~ 109 

to: the treasury, as to pe-rhaps impingAomewhat on his crttical 
~t 

f~ci 1 it; es in:evaluating such schemes.' 

/ 

/ 

James Stephen, hi s powerful permanent undersecretary who was ' 
, ,t 

opposed to this type of land company on principle, di-p not find out about 

the deal until it had a1ready,gone through. Thè,charter was sponsored by 
" 110 

, R. W. Hay and Thomas Bai 1'1 ie in parliament. 
~> 

~Il< 
In an ~tmosphere of French-English p,o.litical host111ties, large 

1 

sca1e colonization plans, speculative fev.er caused by&lack of sound lnvest-

ment outlets and low interest rates in England, massiv.e inmigrition, an 

econ0ll!izing metropol itan", go~rnment and ever ;ncrea~:in9 ann,el{ationi st forces 
'<1" \ 

in the'U.'S. and Canada, the'B~itish American 'Land. Company came into existence. 
" 

The agreement was drawn up in December 1833, the Company w~s inconporated i~ 
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March/f~34 and cd"nfirmed by an act of Parliament in May 1834 . 

The terms of the agre~ment were that the B.A.L.C. waS to purchase 

847,661 acres of land in the Eastern Townships for i120,000, payment being 

at the rate of 3 shillings and 6 pence per acre of surveyed lands and 3 

shillings for unsurveyed lands, payable in ten yearly instal1ments with------
111 

interest at four percent. Of thiS one half of the purchase money could 
• 

be expended by the'company, with government approval, on public improvement~ 

for the development of the land purchased. The total price in,cluded lànd 
112 

plus timber and mineral rights. The original capital of the company 
, 

was not to ex~q ~OO,OOO which was to be raised in ~'6009 shares of 150 each. 
, , <' 113 

Their actual working capital was on1y 15 percent dr-J45,OOO. The Governor 

and Oeputy Governor of the Company were required to hold at 1east 20 shares 

of its capital stock and the auditor and examiner required 'to hold at leas:t 

10 shares. A.R. Ric~ardson became the fiFst Governor and Nathaniel Gould, . " 

the firs~ Deputy Governor. Two direct~rs McGi11 and Moffatt' (whose political 

ties have been previous1y noted) became eommissioners in Montreal. Samuel .,--

Brooks became secretary 
114 

of company property. 

at the regional office in Lennoxvflle in the heart 

Other provisions empowered the compan~ tô build r~ads, drains, 

bridges and other internàl communications. Houses, schools, cQapels, and 

èonmercial facil.ities such as mi11s, wharves or factories were also to 

be built. It coul~ also contract for the purchase, export, selling and 

disposing of the produce of its lands, and hire charter ships for emigrants.

It'S lands could be increased by purchase to an absol ute maximum of 3~"mill ion 

acres. The-capital of th~.company was tp be restricted to an increase of 

f30Q,OOO while àirectors were pro~ibit~ f~om entering into direct con tracts' 

between S.A.L.C,,'and their other compan~s ~or purposes
l 

of supply, etc., at-
." 115 1 

least during the three year terRI of their directorship. '- ThH tegulation 
~ "'..--... 

\ 

o 

' . 
1 
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in particular was clearly viClllated by Sir. A.T. Ga'H, as we shall see . 

Potential1y the power and incorne of the company both from rights 
, 

and perquisites was enormous. According to a commission of inquiry, B.A.L.C. 
-

had selected the most valuable land open to appropriation in the Eastern 

Townships and the priee they paid was less than-the upset priee or priée by 
, 

auction anywhere in the district. Besjdes which they had longer, and 
116 

as we--S..llall see, very easy terms of credit. 

o 

Of the land granted, 251,336 acres were Crown Reserves and surveyed 

Crown Lands in the counties of Shefford, Sherbrook and StansJeact largely'ln -

detached lots of 200 acres each. Because of their proximity to mills, shops, 
111 

schoo1s and churches, they were ready for immediate sett1ement. The' 

remàinder of theOl~nd was in Sherbrooke county between Lake Megantic and the 

St. Francis River and comprised 596,325 acres commonly believed to be 
118 

particularly valuable la.nd. _ 

). Even at this company, 'ploans in 1835 and 1,836 inc1uded expan$ion 
r 

which in fact reached the outer limits of the company'~"~'iquidity. 
~ fj. 

Samuel Brooks attended sheriffs' sales and there 
, and elSewhere bought up irnproved lands, including 

much of the town ~ite of Sherbrooke. He sold 
timber from the Cornpany's lands, looked after 
~aw and gristmills, planned the development of 

___ , Sherbrooke's market place and foundr,y, and the 
renovation of its woollen factory; he advised 
bridging the St. Francis River and acqulrlng 
all the reserve land? bordering it. ,At the end 
of the year 1836, expendi ture in Canada had re'à'c,hed 
~6,877 sterling, almost the whole amount permissible 
annually,under the charter. The directors warned 
that emigrants must not depend upon the Company.", On 
April 22, 1837, they demarn:led II strictest economy. Il 

Immediate llabilities were alarm~n9: approximately 
.:5-7,,500 due the government, iB, 700 'due for Cl ergy 
Reserve lands, and.;f4,SOO on prt..vate land purchases', 

-.- ----.t5,400 for provisions, ;f6,OOO·on the, Sherbrook bridge 
• i and the Victoria and the St. Francis-Richrnond,roads, 

tl,350 on mflls, fac·tory, and foundry\ 2600 on the 
St. Francis wharf, ând so"on and sa on\119 

< ' 
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Both through government and privateoappropriations the Company expanded 
120 . 

its holdings to 1,094,272 acres. 

At the beginning such plans may have been warranted by relative 

early successes in colonization. According to one source the Company 
y 121 

f10urished from 1833-36 ~espite opposition. The Company lost rto time 
C 

in advertising its available deve10ped tracts totalling over 203,000 acres 

163 

in 38 townships~ These were to be sold on terms of'one-fifth of the purchase 
, -

money down and the balance by installments. Settlers were conveyed at 
1 -

moderate expense to their lands, Ibaketiouses and pr<Dvision s'tores were 

established along the route, and sheds were built-fu~ their reception. 

There was fooœand labour for all in need; assTstance was g;ven by the 

Company to build schools and churches. Although the evidence is-confusing 
D 

it seems that for the first four years settlers were charged interest only 
122 

and_~er~ g;veA four more years for the payment of the c~pital. These 
, '7 

practi~es induced sorne men of smal1 capit~, and retired soldiers tQ settle, -' but the majority of immigrants were trom the Scottish Highlands, destitute . ~ .. 
and in nèed of assistance from the company. This movement at tlmes took on 

tbe appearance of a disaster as the people of Sijerbrook,e helped J),y paying 
. - ,/ - .. 

- . , 

shipment of baggage, people ;n Montr~al suppliéd food, and the merchants 

oT Montreal donated farm implements and kéttles to make potash (need~·in 
1 

industrial Britain). These same immigrants according to MacDonald were tne~ 

- -ahle to raise sufficient food for themselves in~ne year and in four years 
- ... 1_ 

to pay off their debts, clear ten to fifteen-acres and amass a few head of 
123 

cattle each. This seems somewhat optimistic to me, sinee despite lts 

long term credit, the company charged betWeen'lO-20 shillings per,acre. ---
: ---"--~ ~ 

In S'tanstead . .., one of its developed counttés the market priee for uncle&red 
J 124 . 
, land was on1y 5-7 shillings per aGr--e. ' (rePlember ~.A.L.C. had pa:id just 

(' 

a'little over 3 shillings)'. " If settlers were probab1y not al1 as well off 
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. all told as MacDonald implies they probab1y 1ived above a mere subsistence 
~ 

) , F' 

ostate and the company's,prospects looked good. By the ,end of the first 
125 

year of actua1 sett1ement 1836, 33,000 acres of company iand had been sold 

if not paid for. This appearance of prosperity was to be shortlived. 
\ 

In 1837 the Company was·to suffer from the resu1ts of pdlitica1 

t~rmoil whiçh it in part had helped to prec;pitate. At the same time that 

settlers wer~ deterred from staying jn LQwer Cànada~bitter: opposition was 

\ ,encou~tered from the French Canadian majority in the Legislative Assembly, o~.f.· 
, D 

repeated demands were made that the Charter be cancelled and the act repealed. 

If th~re are two sides to every story the ot~er side of this one WqS the 
"r, 

po~ition of M.L.A., Gugy from Sherbrooke. He saw the rebellion hav;ng its 
r 

causes 1ying the in b1ind confidence of the habitants in their leaders. 

Being a man of llmoderate vi'ews" he saw the solution to the,prob1em fn kind 

treatment of the French and a blending of the races thrOUgh Ang1ification~'" 
, 126' 

He likened the situation to the Dutch of New York. 

The Directors and sett1ers of the B.A.L.C. seemed for the most 
•• < 

part less, optimistic about u1timate ends. The opposition of the Assembly 
, ) 

thwarted many:of the Company's endeavors. In the words of 0.0. ?kelton, 
--~ 

The outbreak of the rebe11iOn\in~837 fr1ghtened 
off the better class of Brit,i$h ;1I11J1fgrants. The 
works of improvement were sus.pended\ and with 
them'stopped the stream of newcomers dependent 
upon them for ~ubsistence. The majority of the 

',~ sett1ers already s.~cured failed ta meet their ' 
installments or departed deep in the Company's 
debt. Many of the Company's agents, \in the St. 
Francis Territory negl!cted their accounts and 
pilfered the stores,'· ,100 lnuch capital had been' 

'. 0 sunk in Sherbrooke 1 and and i rldllstri es. . . . 
, of 

As the insurgencies'of 1837 be~~me.~ute and oppositjon of the 

French press to the Company gr~w, the di rection stopped thejr payments to 

the imperial government and requested a modifièation of their agreement with 

• 
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B.A.L.C. for ary tnat 
\ ') 

.they had already expended ~176,OOO -a-nd were under obligations for nearly 
, l ,,.. .... 

~90,OOn more. In return they had made sales for only i4500 and had 
, '. 

~o 

realized only one third ,even of this amount. The Company now propased 

. the remission of the interest on the amount still due and five years 
, 127 

suspension of the payment of further instalments of the principle • 

. 

165 . .:.." 

In 1838, Durham refused the requ~5t as inexpediént and injurious~ 

Durham's rationale was that 'any special concession to B.A.L.C. woulçLbe 

unfair to ~ther purchasers of land especial]y sirrêê, the conditions 'of the 

original grant had not been met. Whole instalments of payments wete in 

arrears. Thus Durham did not want to set a bad precedent by offering 
J 

indulgences to B.A.L.C. which might in turncfiurt his land sale po icies. 
f...,,t; j 

He saw such measures as merely "adding to the vast mass of cases 

the government has s~ aside its ownrrules and :egulations and c 
, 8 .l 

its own del i berate proceedi ngs." Be~ ides a 11 thi s he charged the 

with partiality pnd injustice. He was insightful enough to note as well 

how the compâny had aeted to aggravate poli~eal tensions by the appoin~ent 

as the first two commissioners of two men "taking a conspieuous and decided 

part in ~he. politics of the Province". Rather than allow,a moratorium 

on the payment of .. the pri:nc i pl e thus gi ving the Company favpurs. Durham 
, 128 

be 1 i eved tha t the àri gi na l system had been rilorè: ,than generous .. , 

Instead.of being sUbjected to the competition 
of auction at .~~~ estaplished upset p~ice of 
the dis~ricp j~'\hich their lana is situated 
they were allowed to appropriate ~Q immense 
Vaet ,\€Qnsisting' in part of crown reserves 
àf.th~most valuable land in the province 
and f' .. a price considerably' below the average 
priee then required from a11 other purchasers 
of cr6~ land in the district.l~9 
~ ~ 
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ac- Durh~~ bèl ieved' that even then, its property exceeded the val ue 

by the Company. Durhamls ideal was, as we know by now, a u~jform 
~ 

system of s,ale unlike the B.A.L.C. arrangement. Lord Grey ruled against 

the Company and supported Durham for he feared, quite correctly l think~ 

a distinction betweoo what amounted to an appropriation of the purchase' 

money for the improvement of specifie lands as oppos~d to "ihe general . 
object of promoting emigration a.nd the aett1ement of the Crown Lands". 

Durham further recommended that he saw the B.A.L.C. proposa1s as exceptiona1 
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measures which WOU1? be "not merely unsupported but positively counteracted "fi 

'-' 130 
by the course pursued by tp€ government in other respect's. Il 

, 
Since e1alms for the principle and interest could not be met, 

o 

in 1841, the Company was forced, through litigation, to abandon a great 

block of 511 ,oro acres of the St. Francis territory which' was as yet 

unsurveyed. oStockholders, especially the smaller ones, suffered losses. 

Altogether they'had laid out l170,OOO with 'a return of one percent, Their 
, ~ 

e )<, ' 

equities had depreciate,d by 1840 to the point where their market price was 
131 ~ 

40-50 percent of its orÏcgina1 value. .This',reflecte~ more than the loss 

of its lawsuit. In 184D Company sales were only ~1000 and the Company was 

being threatened by a wild lands tax at l pen~y/acre which would ampun~ to 
, ' , 

about 12500 per year. Th~ Company evën fai,led in its attempt~,to draw new 
, [, 

irrmigran'~s·. ~ Of t~e 2B,0~ land~ng at Que~, i~: 1841 on1y 400 could ,be 

induced, by one means or another to settle on'B.A.L.G. lands.) From its 

\-

-: ~ 132 
inception lJnti,l 1845 its average t5a1es per year amounted to less than i.1000.,I) 

B.A.L.C.ls Reorganization 
• 

<) 1 _ ~ ... . 
Previous1y constructed 'roads. were now either in,- or féllïng into 

ruin, the Gould storehous'~s, Robinson grist mills and pearl asheries were " 

in. bàd order. A.T. Galt, th en a clerk in the company, was able to captta~ize, 
~I • 

on the Companyls misfortunes by ,Proposing a major reOtT9al\;zat~on w,~ich when_ 

,J 
" 



accepted capitulat~Q him into a centrali~ed commissioner's position. 
; • GaTt wanted new lands opened to purchase by an extended creqit system,so 

that it would be readily fmproved and removed from the threat of the wild 

L-__ --

-- , 

~, <.., ,1 ,. 

lands~·tax. He wanted to qccept payment for land and services in T'abour~ 

antl apply this to the imp~ovements"accepted by the government as part of 

the purchasing priee. To affect all' these schemes the cOrTlll;ssioner was 
133 '. 

to be given a' free hand. These policies proved effective to the._,.~tent 
.; 

that B.A.L.C. could build a monopoly of sales through the extension of long 

,çredit. For the first ten years only the interest was paid after which 

the principle'was paid off in four annual instalments. This system it 

seems fulfilled the needs of frontier agriculture better than the previous 

?ne, for after 1843 no ~suits were taken out against settlers. Anyone 
, -

familiar with their local finance company might.è.appreciate OOW teo years 
, l • > 

of recei ving interest may have profi ted B.A. L. C. Al so a produce (system wa.s 

used, i.e .. , payment in grain or stock, s"8ch"as young calves, might be made 

in lieu of hard to find cash. This may have reflected frontier conditions 
. . 

but a comparative look at other systems of truck or barter 'usua)ly finds 

them highly exploitative and 1 see no reason t~ agsume that B:~.L.C. with" 

i ts market; ng power di d not get the better of the dea l, perhaps even far 

better. Under Galt more co~erclal sites were developed especial1y tho~e< 
-'~. - 134 "" . " 

adjacent to waterpowe~d-Shefb~e and other towns. In toto these 

measures ~orked quite'wel1 for by 1850, six years after Galt became 

,/~ntn;ss;,~ner" B',A.L.C" 'was 'able- ta sewre $2.50. per acre for Hs'l,ands ~;' 
1iquid currency. After 1851, in fact, the, Company paid regular dividends. 

In 1853 GaTt retired 90ing on to bigger and better things. fi",Qr exaniple; he 
" 

\ 

" 

./ 
/' played a large part in promoting the Grand Truck Rai1way as did McGHl am:t-----------

136.. :;~..,., ... " Moff,att. ' t 
~ " ~ 
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B.A.L.C. 'and the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad 
, , 

R.T. Naylor, in fact, sees a de facto merger occurring between 

o B.A.L.C. and the Canada Land Company in 1844 when A.T. Galt (son of John , , , 

Galt, the founder and main publicist for the latter company) became commissioner. 

At any rate, Galt's ties to capital in both Canadas-and England allowed him, 

mot,lfothan any o'tiler B.A.L.C. director, to promo te a succe"ssful railroad 

connecting the B.A:L.C. fief to Montreal and an Atlantic seaport. This 

was in fact the chief enterprise for developing the estate and the remainin9-__ _ 
.. 136 

area~of the Eastern TQwnships out~ide of it. 

At first the idea of a rai'lrbad was not accepted I>y the cOll111ercial 

community in Montreal whose hopes r~sted on the recÉ!ritly completed canal 

system. This they hoped would renew Montreal's position as the "qBttibutive 
137 • 4 

center or empor; um" of the Great Lakes basin. Yet a conjeeturè ~'f events 

~ade such a railroad almost mandatory. 

Ne~York'had surpassed Montreal as a port three decades ago. Boston 

(l 

, 

was gaining prominence as a l'arger and larger distributing point for Eastern 

'"" Canada. This was mëf~re visible in 1840 when the Cunard;linès were 

establ ished: They ran a regular service between.Boston and Liverpool, with 
" . 

the aid of British government $Ubsidiz~tion. The most important factor 
. " ~ 

in driving home the; need for such a rai1road was the Drawback of Bonding 
1 

Bill pa~sed in~ Wa~hingtoI,l,in 1845. This_bill allowed free passage Jn bond 

to Canadian e~ports o~ imports passing thr~ugh th~ U.S. and th~re 
, , a 138 

threatened ~ontr~al's p'referèntial carrying trade. Two, key men in 

's.A.Lc. ~s Opera\iO~, Broqo~s and Galt 

., prospectus. 'ln • r~i1w.y fro~ MOlre. l 

Ga1t, in fact, ch~ired the committee. 

sat on a commi ttee ta prepare 'à~~ 

to the east coast, probably Bost'on. 

The pl ans for Boston as a port 

were ch~nged and Portland was ta be used . Portland' s 

" 

• 

l 
\ 
\ 
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excellent harbour, its shor~r- distance "to Montreal and the promotional 
1 

( 

efforts of J.A. Poor, ~ çlynamic Portland lawyer. As an example of his 

style, he c~allenged his Boston rivals to a race to Montreal where they 

were ta address the board of trade .. He won the race and then de;ivered 
Il' 
~ 
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an impassioned speech. The principal reason for the change, given colonial 

politic~, was that the Bostq.n promotersOfavored a route along Lake Champlain 

-
through Burlington which would ~ave bypassed the Eastern Townships; and 

thè private domai'-~ at ;eas,t three of the major promoters, A:i. Ga)t,,' 
~"f \ . 

P. McGill and Geo. Moffatt. Probably because ,McGi 11 and Moffatt sat on 

, the Legislative and Executive councils at this time (Galt'"was to be elected 

in 1849), the charter of incorporation went through quick1y. There were in 
" -, 

fact two companies, the Canadian St. Làwrence and Atlantic railroad chartereti 
> 139 

in 1844 and the American, Atlantic and St. Lawrence, chartered in 1845. 

,Rai'lroads and Patronage 

Politica1,patronage, during the age of railroad building whlch 

had just beguQ,_ proved to be more important tTn merely as a source of 

èharters. For when Galt,and h,is associates C~Uld not ~aise ca~ital anywhere 

e}se the government intervened to their advantage. Also the granting ~f 

charters to land, speculators immediately raised the value of their lands 
, , 

even t~augh many of these railways were fictive enterprises with little chance 

or even intention of being built. u, 

-.. 

140 • 
In 1845'rai\,~oad palitics were not ;et predominant and the Canadian 

, "Legislature, probabl~1te'wiS~lY, ref~sed to guar~ntee a bond to the St. if 

Lawrence and Atlarit'ic for 3 percent interest 9 f?r twentyyears, on their. 

capital of j500,000. The 

amougted to' ohly ;HOO,obo 

< • ' 

local subscriptian"by Montreal and Canadian capîtalists 
" 1 

or one s;xth'.o.f it~ requ'ired ca'P1tal: 50 tbat Galt 
":. '1 

was force,f ta go to England ta .f~nd capital for the rai1road \~etting ~much 
------- " °used"precedent). B.A.L.C.'s directors aM sh'areholders 'in Londonincludetb 

---~I 
1 • 

, \ 
~, l , 
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men such as Edward Ellice, Alex Gillespie, Robert McCalmet and others of 

influence on Lombard Street .. Also England was in the midst of a railroad 

boom (large1y coming about through the prom~tion of (i.., Hudson.) in 1845. 

For these reasons Galt WôS"at first successfu1 in selling his ra"ilway stock 
, 141 

for which part of the money was paid. Also British capita1ists with 

inte~ests in Canadian rea1 estate, naturally wanted to raise thè'ir pro pert y 

values by railroad investment. This, in fact, set the stage for collusion 

between Canadian palititians, railroad promoters and British finance. Rai1-

riads were al so seen as 1 the core "of a ci ty, and in, the case, ~f Sherbro~ke, 
as metropo1e of the B.A.L.C. fief, it was essential in marketing the cotton 

142 
from its mills. These, of course, prQvided the core of its industria1ization. 

Vet thi s same year 1846 was one of wheat and potato famines, and '. 

repea1 of the Corn La~s. This created a climate of instability which was 
n 

compounded by t~~ disclosure of Geo; Hudson's involvement ~ith fraudulent 

enterprises. A sharp financiftl panic fo1lowed in 1847. "Foro,Galt", all this 
r'l _~~ :."J.... .. 

meant that investors in his rai1road refused to honour their financia1 
. 

commitments, despite litigation holding them responsible: Even an attempt 
. , 143 .' 

in 1846 to float a safer bond on the London market tailed. Wider canvassing 

in Canada plus appeals to f&$tern Townships residents, plus al.low;·n.g-payments . . 
.0 ' 

in kind, paying contrqctors in stock, etc., raiséâ s~~capital but not the 

full amount. 

Here again the old standard, political patronage, saved the dar. 

Sir Francis Hincks (himself a 1arYer promoter Of, the tirand Tru'nk and other . 

railrqads) passed thrnugh the gove~nment. a b~ll whereby the government was . 
. to guarantee the ;nteres~'0f not more than six percent on the issue of a 

. 

. b~)nd {or one ha1f the cost of a r,~;lroad, i.e., (a~t~~ i.t had ~een one half 

comp1eted). In the 'same yéar., 1849, the serious mismanagement of the 
1 

St.'LaWfence and Atlantic Railroadts finances ca~e to 1i'ght. 'lts Pr~sident, .. " 
"' 

\ ~ 
.... -
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~ • ? 
A.N. '~il1, was preoccupied with po1itica1 affairs outsiÀPlof the r-i? 

- . 
railtoad' 50 he resigned. ,Ev~n with assista_nce from the government amounting 

to i400,OOO the Company wa's ~still nof solvènt. It was only through the 

intervention f ot" r corporaté or~aniz:tions 5uch as th;~ of Montreal 

was cQntrolled by merchants} which subscribed for 

stock, B.A.L.C. and the Seminary of St. 'SllIlpice each --.,. 
\ 

taking i20,547 of stock plus H95,OOO in public shares,that th~ railroad 
14~ , 

survived with a total ,capital of 1739,035. Even then~ the only rèason 

that construction went on even with this airl'was that the contractor was 
~ 

wi 11 ing to, accept an inf1~ted payrpent in stock to the point, where IIthe 

government's half of the road~as suffiçtently jncreased in cost to recompense 
.,"- . 146 

the ~smtractor for the shortage on the first"'half." 

Onè mlght in fact 'argue "'that su'ch ~atronage was necessa~y-at' this 
, 

point in order to mobi1ize socia11y necessary,improvements for transport 
, ' , 

;;. 

and cOlJ1l1unication5"''''and to ~reate emp10yment. Thi·s, in fact;may' be true , 
J' -~------P ... ..t>",,,o(~ ~ 

but if as a side1ight,w,e o~xamine the end r.esu1t of thfs promotion but the 

scale of corruption, seems unnecessary and unwarranted •. This is even' more " 
~ v j 

repre hell s j bI e 'i n 'a wa rden (, f th~' P~b.l ,i c ~r u st. i ft 'Aus ~ ra i i a: ~.(.;. Zeil il nd 

a nd Sa ut h Af ri ca Whe;e 'ra 11 ro~d bu fl d; ~.9' ,\a 5 undertaken a 5 a .PU~li c rat her 

than a sub,sidized private enterprise~ su~" large scale corruptior did no t 

146 ," '. ,\ • 

" e)li.t. '\. . . 1. , " 

.' 

A~~er ,the completion of the ,1 ine in '1853 the flnaflCia~'t.ransaction~ 

undertaken' were cOÛJPlete1y un justifiable from any point- of view except -tl}e 

most narrow self.:.inter~st •• ' In 1855 the G;and T~unk.railrQad bOJ9ht up~"''''i' . . , 

the St. Lawrence and Atlal',lti c at the co'st priee even thougtt its shc;tres 
1 

,w~re ,commo.nly being sold on the mllrket at a discount of 50 pé'rc nt; besides 
41. ~ 4 

this ,t,he Grand Trunk had to spend' another $1,,060,000 to put the railway into . , . 
"sorne fa i r' degree of shape". 

,.\ ~ '-. 

4~ ~ 

H\ncks"W-as char.g~d w1th corruptio and' admitted .. . . 
~ 

',1 ... 

l' 

• 1 

1 
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~ that he had received a telegram from Galt on the proposed merger and had 

~ speculated in the stock of which he and Gilt already owned a large amount. 

• 

Another odd fact is that in 1858 Galt was appoi.nted Chàirman of the Select 

Committee of Public Accounts to investigate reports and charges of an 
147 

exceedingly embarrassing nature to sorne government functionaries. One 
" 

" 

" , 

of the committee resolutions conoemning the practice of government functi?naries 

of granting large sums of unautherized money in direct contr~enti~n of law 

was defeatéô by the committee. with Galt voting agains~_!h~ m~asure. Besides 

hTS- involvemeJlt 'in the Grand Trunk scandal, Gal t as Finance Minister in the 

Cartier-MacDonald government had allegedly advanced $100,000 to redeem bonds 

given by the City of Montreal, to the St. Lawrence and Atlantic ra~lway 

wh{ch~ were now redeemable by the~ Grand Trunk. All this had been done 
148 

without the sanction or know1edge of·parliament.~ 
", 

B.A.L.C. and Eastern Townships Development, 
" 

• These types of finané~al ~henanigans by the trustees of the 
/ -f.\" __ ~__ - ' ... , .... +J' ,,1~1-

~ublic pur~e and pub11c lan~s even if carried out in the name of progress 

only effected the Eastern Townships settler'in a marginal way. In 1851 

a committee of inquiry into the causes of retarded sett1ement still found 

the two main causes as the high price of land and the poor condition of, ," 
t 149 '. ' 

roads. Other common complai~t~ wère that settlers'in the ,more remote 

areas enjoyed ~ very poor marketing position. Also the falling into abeyance 
, ~ 

of old militia claims had caused an increase in the practise of squatttng , 
" . 

,wit'h subsequent di sputes over cl aims. Thc~se were aggravat~d by th~ Jn~dequa~y ,. 
of the original surveys, such that even"township lines were blurred. Another 
,1 û '_ ' ."' • , 

::~::o:;:::: : n:a:~;a:::~ ~~~r~:::::::s ~d: :::::e: ::::::,~l>::::O:f f ~ 
capital among the pOP~lat;~n', a dependence Orl.,~~;i~teDce -r~~ing, poor 

; ,<:, fa rmi ~g methods, no cf rcu lat f ng mect; um ~ ,exc h;';ge', dec 1 i 1tit trade, and " _ 

'7 

\ 
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, businesses of every de~cription in a languishing state. 

This might sound incongruQus with abundant f~~tile lands. not 
Il 

173 

requiring ma.nuring for several years where ~heat, barley_, rye,. oats, beans, 

peas, corn,.xurnips, potatoes, hemp, flax cou14 be.~rown: where clbver 
, ,,. 

à~meadow hay grew in,abundance and the country was naturaîty-'âaàptèâ;for 
152 

grazing horned cattle', sheep and horses. Yet in all f1airness, we'should 

poin~ out that many farmers near cities like' Sherbrooke, near convenient 

water transport to Montreal or Quebec, or a10ng the rai1road 1ine did in 

fact pr~sper, especially after the ear1y years. Yet'generally the sett1er 

cou1d not afford the price of 80~ to $1.20 per acre. Even the reduced , , . 
pri ces- after 1849 of 40~ to 80~ per acre were stil~ too high to attract 

~ 

a great number of habitants to buy government or company land. By 1840 

at any rate only 1/4 of the six million acres of Eastern T.ownships land 
/ '~'i53 

was actUéilly colonized aÙhough 2/:3 had been alienated. 

Gal~ applied ~is,entr~p~eneuria~ 'ta1ents'to_ his Sh~~brooke tekt~le , 
- -;- "1".lf1\-. ------------, 

) 

mills, the British American Mining'As$ociation and enterprises further afield 
,; 

such as the Kennebec railway or Lethbridge coal fields. By Confederation, ,_. ' 

cheap frontier land in Quebec was a thing of the past and th,e'existence • 

of ~abor market for agriculture or1mercantile pursuits had long ago ceased 

to be a '~roblem. B.A.L.C. IS "co!,!cess_ions helped turn the Townships from 
~ . 

an English enclave into an'area where French-Canadians would predominate. 
..... Dl. 

Old theories of the necessity of loyal British se~tlers had gone the way 
" - ') ~ 

classical, Colonial Imperfalism. The ,world -stage had _peen set for ri new ~ 

e'ra of imperi al i sm based pn i1free trade" étJ1d economi c dependE!ncy. - Ra il roads 
, \ 1 i' } 

were 'mepely a ,refiection ~f .this ,trend sin~~ they would have been impossible. 
- \ , ~ ., . 

ild witho~t the im~ortlflg'caplt~l frgm the speculative markets of 

England, English C~nada and the Urtit~d States. More importantly this '~ruta1_, 
, / 

was controlled_ by-l~~wners., mercihants, -and financiers for their~own oends 
.. 

1 
, \ 

l' 
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'which generalll'y did not encompass the deve10pment of industria1 manufa"cturilJg 
1 

enterpri ses, but rather functioned to exploit farms and primary products. 

(Occasionally capital was mobilized by regiOn~l po1itica1 grou~s promoting 
. ;. 154 

.. ' 

regiçmal ends. 

The central dynamic of railroad buil~ing in North America was 

the exportation of British .capital. By the 1840's the average anriual amoun~ .. 
Q 

of British capital without outl.ets was i600,ooo', of which mO,st went into . 
British"railfoad comp~~ie~' \\hich had already finished railroad building 

projects in continental' Europe. Most of this went to the United ~tates 

wherie the scope Of,}~'~stment was larger and ~he' chances of. cqmpleting ~hese 

enterpri~~ greater. 1 Significant1y,enough B.A.L.C. and the C~nada Land 

Company with, interr-elated financia1 ties and connectiorrs with the metropole 
"' , ,155 

proved more successful than local pollitic~ans in promoting ranroads. 
, ' '\. 

Railroadn~evelopment was thus tied to land ~peculation on a massive scale. 

Canada West with its ties to the industries of the~awest and the 'Chicago, 

Toronto, New York axis of development realize~ more profit and built twice 
-

as ,many r.a,llroads. Canadian~ capital ists wou1d continue to irwest mainly 
" ( il; ~ 

~ r:t r 

in'merchants capital. At a later date w~n' British portfolio. and American . , ' 

dire~t investments were laying the founpations of Ca~adian industry, many v 

1 c 

wea'lthy Canadians ~ere exporting capital, rather than tying it'llP at home. 
~ , -

,Such was the herit~e of the staples mode of proâuction,anp'socia1 organ'za-
1 

tion. \ ,/ 
~ 

,/ , " 
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CONCLUSIONS 
QG 

1 

The thrust of the previous chapters has ,been· to argue that 
~ ft 

lire ~PosSi bil ities of develo:Pment" existed in" Quebec during 1800-1850, 

,~ but were thwarted by the lançlholding system. The argum~nt will now 

be' ecapitulated in two steps: 1) a specification of what "developOle,nt" 

woul..f1 have entailed for Quebec, given the forces of production prevail-
1 

~ ing in the worlp ëconomy during the firs'i half of the nineteenth 

çentury, and the ge~eral kind of,organization of state and society 
/ 1 ~ t> 

which would h(f'ie been -necessary to realize the possibilities for 

development; 2) de1ioeatirlg-,the alternative political'options which 

might have produced this organization of 'state and society, and why 
f ... ~.... -..... __ .~~ __ 

none, of these bptions' were rea l ized. ' 

A IIReal Possibil ities for Development" 

Given the nature of the world eyonomy and technology during 
- ' ~ 

~ 'a l- 0 

the first halT~of the nineteenth century, Quebec,'i'economic geographY'is 

a quite "favorapl e soci a lly ava ilable resource endowment. Large quantitie$ 

'Of arable land exist~d especially suited for mixed~farming, dairy1ng 

and stock raising. There were huge tracts of undeveloped "waste land," 

a good deal of which consisted tf fertile vi.rgin Go~ls waiting to bè .. ~ 

çleared and sett\eft. Huge, rese ves of wood for cqn,struction';~nd export 
" .. 

were available for eXRloitation'especial1y in the Ottawa valley: Usable 
" . '. 

iran ore (excludi'ng the nq~ then exploitable, vast resourc~s of the ... 
Canadian'" shield) wa's available in adequate 'quantities to sustain ~_~en 

expa~.ded domestic production. Charcoàl wa's locally available and caal 
• 1) 

\, 

,. " 

1 
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was ~asily \mportable. Perh~ps equally impor~nt as her resource base 

was Quebec's strategic position along a major trade route to'~he interior. 

,The St. Lawrence waterway opened a path (with some obstruction) to the 
, 

wood of the Ottawa valley and wheat of the Great Lakes basin. -~, 

Quebec; after the Conquest, possessed many social advantages . 

as well. These incl uded:' a' èommercia l tradftion inherited from the 

fur trade, skilled shipbuilding ~raftsmen in Quebec city, skilled i~on 

workers at the Forges qu St. Maurice, widespread emigration from the 
~J ... , 

British isles, the most accessible route from Great Britain ta Nort~ 

America, plus an already largé population base by Briti$h North American 

standards. 
, 

l' f 

,,' 

~.wen social an'd material poSsibilit1e!,~ l should now like to . \ 

.~efine what development within the Qu~bec C~r\~~;_~~~t.a-iled., 
Capital invested in cana,~, ranroads, steamshi~s \a~d' other' intrastructure 

, fo~ a 'more vigorous expa;s;on of stap,les produc~ion '~Uld have increased" 
\ .' 

aggregate income. If this would have been combined ~1th settlement and 

~ retention of the seigneuria} populatipn, the~ the Qo~ti~ market would 

have expanded. A 11 of th~bOV~ ~ould_ have created ,greater poss i bi 1 ities 

for t'.mestic entreprenëu?shiP and ind~~trial graw*~f;;This in turn could 

have tncreased the attract~vèness of Quebe~ for ~~C~ati~nai portfolio ~ 
(~ . 

capit,ll and thus increased domestic c~pital form~tiorf, as "'in de United 
... 1 • ~, 

l,II ~'~\~-

\~, St1t+es. , r > 

./ 

,u The state would, have benef;îtted through 1ncreased customs 
j ~ I~~ 1, 

reve'nues, direct and indirect inçlustt;'ial -taxes, larger bond issues of' 

. more'~ stab l'e 1 i ~ui dit y., more land ~a:l~S and incr.~ased. tax revenues from \ 

-; the \'1iv~l ~conomy. ~hese. higher rev~nues, in turn,"wOU\d ,have i~~rea~d \-
.' 

~ 0' 
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... -
the statels capabilities ta abet development through activities such as 

construction Of infrastructure of establ ishing technical education. 

Secondly, an industrial course of development would have at one point 

or another have had to entail sorne sort of closure and substitution of 

domestic ~oods for imports. The .s'ta te wou l d ha ve been, the key el ement 
, . 

, < 

in effecting these, measur~s .-rn Queb~c th,e flrst step woul d ha~e had . 

ta be a rationalization of land pol id4es, for industry would have needed 

177 

'1 ' 

an expanded domestic market created by greater settlement and a monetized 
~ " 

r4ra1 economy. 

. W,ithC?ut state initiative this was wel1/nigh 1mpoS~ible. ~ A 

divided state, as explained in preYious-.éhapters. was not able ta play , 

the ~ecessary vital rol e in promot; ng development. Even ~~plete hegtmàny , 
by one grouJl or anpther or a compromi se between them woul d hay.e---'presented 

r; 1"""""""" , 

problems, a'~ shall be se'enclin s'ection B. These problems were essential1y , , 
~ " , ~, 

political and required a politic~l solution. 
, ,.... \ . . ~ , \ ... 

, \ 
The actual si tùation invol ved a di vidE!d hegemony which, impeded 

, 1 . , , , ~ \. . 
efficacious polit1cal solutio~s-'., 

Forces of production we~ structured in such a way that one 

finds almost a, dual economy of stJPles export' productfo'1 sfBe by side 
. '. 

w'ith subsistence agriculture. The staples merchants, ~s already not~d, 
. . 

n~glected long te'rm risky industr1al developme~t for speculative 
<> 

"mer'Cantile' pursuit s.howing a higher profit rate if not a'bsol'ute profit. 
, 1 t ~ , 1 

Even' 1 i nkages tO,.the stap,les ,trade were ne91 ected: the merchants would 
l' - 1 • 

(lever ~upply capital for social improvemenïs themselves, 'since this 
o ~ 

woul d have reduc'ed their 
• \ 1. 1 

• - < \ 

immedîate prfïts. °Th tate, refJecti"9 

opposipon b~ w~at 1 have termed p?,~l:,Ilar, force , ~ould not con:,e~t."~·ither. 

. 
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Even the rationalizationc of wood trade as t~e main money 

earner was not attemp1:fd. This traode, with its booms ,and slumps a/Id 

mad scrambl~s to exporÀwhen prices were high, rer1ected the i!,~"é,rests 
, / 

of foreign-ba~ed staples merchants with their short term needs~ Little 
/ 
l' 

regard was shown for planning or conserving resources or capital. 

Domestic 'owner,hip would have necessitated state action to control the 
, \ 

"", / ~ 

larger British ,export,firms. On1y thrOUg~ such coptrol could the trade . 

have been rationalized to the point of suppo~tin~commercial improvements. 

Had wood become more autonomous shipping a~d shi~building could also 

have developed on a more autonomous level,~ possibly without the 
.; '. > J 

.... ~. 
characteristically frequent commercial depressions since more markets 

,r 

woul d:have b..e.en opened li/p. 

New markets for agricultura1 products were necessary for' th~~ 

diversification a~ rationalization of agriculturè. At first shipping, 

say to the West ~ndies~' Mâritimes, etc., would have encouraged furttler 
./ 

settlement and capitalization. This would have led to'increased settle-
" 

ment qpd urbanization. Such a ~proces·s would have necessitoted sorne 
'{~_-..t- \ 

closure by political means of these markets to the U.S. Vet even if 
'\ • (>. . ..' . 

thJ~, "closure of, ext~rna1 markets would ,have been relatively ineffective, 
, \ 

the domestic availability of cheap exploitabae ,land would have encouraged • 

'set~lement and produee would ha've found ~s wa~ into local markets 
.J'~ 1· 'If., , 

c~eating ~ multiplier effect in the ~omestic areoa. Necessary regional 
1.\ • . , 

l,inkag-es to fa'rm equipment, transport anQ 'domestic consume'r indùstries 
, . 

would have followed settlement. pasSi/l1 lities, land, 
",. \ ('1 , 

,development 'and mor:e effèctive markEtting, dep ded' on pol itical action. 

The first prtmarily involyed .local 
-" ~ ~ 

If diplomacy . Land development wauld have been eas1er ta c~ge and 
• 

r 
, ! 

v • 

/-,,' .". 
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control except for the intervening factor, the'relations of production. 

_/ 
/' 'The groups opposed to lând reform were the most powerful in 

the colony. Land speculators included the' largest halders of fapital, 

staples merch~nts, government bureaucrats a,nd corrupt pol~ticians. 

o 1he Executive itsel f depended fndirectly on land revenue especia lly 

when the Assembly ,refused to appropriate funds ~ frequent occurrence 

in the.1830 l s). Sorne m~hants speculated in land ta ensure large 

suppl ies of timber: At any rate, speculat.ion in land regardless of its 

axowed a ims, tended to fnhibft rather than encourage col onization., Even 

pow~rful metropolitan reformers wishing ta raise .capital through longe'Y-' . . , 
,~ , 

term investment in land (Wake-field et al) were unable -ta defeat powerful 
) 

colonial interests with d~~p' roots jn Quebec·s sail. 

) , -
Tlle. popular' lass.e.s. led by the petite bourgeoisie were also . , 

1 ( < 

greatly çoncerned with' nd. The habitant farmer had no more seigneurial 

land to grow crops on a hat remained was exhausted. T~e incoming 

inmi grant farmer coul d n settle in areas of specul ation withqut facing 
h .... 'j 

tremendous difficulty, 50 most mdved on. Evèn the Irish labour gang~ 
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, -

depended 'on canal building for a livelihood which a government without J~ 

revenues '(di rect ly and ,1 ndi ... ect 1 y dependent on sett 1 emen~) coul d not _~~_-~ 
support. Th~~~tite -bourg~o;si(e drew the;r poli'tical àM-eonmun~ , 
support by agitation and organization of land based political issues. 

Dissatisfaction was &ither suppre~.sed directly.or through 

co-optation~ The fir~t method had proved itself immediately visible 
, (1 i 

and successful. The "prit1sh had fought ard won tnree wars in Quebec in 

the years 

Americans 

. 
between 1760 and 1840.. Successive defeats. of the French~ 

and patrlo~es had ~et eXrie'ns~ve pre~t!i Wh;Ch ~~e &econo~iz,ifl~· 
l~ , 0 

• 

/ 
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English ad,,!ini stratto; ~l;h~d to avoid. It wastsocia lly 

find collaborators such âs the ciergy and the jeigneurs. 

cheaper ta 

They merely 

had to be granted land and a few concession~, npt,garrfsoned and paid~ 
;'. 

18Q 

Respons i b le government woul d have proved even che~per,' ~s Lord D'urham 

pointedoout. Nevertheless, before Exec4tive responsfbflity was introduced~ 
/ 

- , ~~. ' 

the men~~e" from the Patriotes to the export économy and the priVi~g~s ) 

) 

\ '''y . 

~ 

of the upper classes h~d ta be removed or co-opted. (The actual 
fi' \ , ~ 

situati on ~ i~ fac~, ~dQe confro~~at fon la lmo~inevi~ab~e.) As a result 

of divided hegemony neither side'could take th~ necessary measures in. 
~:> ./~ l 

'" fostering devel opment. .lt i s my coontention that such development could 
'. ,"" \to 

probabl.){ only have come "about -tnrough sorne sort of autonomous or at 
r ~~ • 1 

1 east semi -autonomous route. 
....r''' ,-- '..I~A 

~-
': , - '"' 

~-. . 
~J- .~ 

B. The Poss i bi li ties for Autonom~ ~' 

, 

Three possible routes toWa

1
s autonomy were present in Queb~c 

d~rin9 t~e early n;nete~th centur~~ 1). ~_e~emoru: by tne st~PJes mer:ch~nts 

and state officialdom; 2) a workf,n ,eoâ1ition between the petite 

\' bourgoi~ie an~lIchateau cli~uell;_3) he;emOny by th~ petite bour:g'qisie._ 

The situational difficulties and 'internal contradictions"of .each option 
t~ , 

, . 1 ' 

~- 'will ,~e<"examined in turn. ,,' 

., 

Under the 'tirst sort of regime can.als and possib·ly ranroads 
Il, , 

would have been built earlier ir" the century. ~s a trWde rOllte ll at 

least for western wbeë>.t, the St. Lawrenc~ m,i~t have ~,ome ta rival' the 
\ 

Hudson. New York's main a~vantages, cheaper ocean rates and a year 
, . (. ~" _. . 

round port' were mitigated by ~ntreal.ts c~éapet inland ~ate~ and the 
,0 .... 

,.... 
- ~ " ,~ \..... , 

fact that the"Erie cà'rlal )oJO~ld also freeze over during the winter. If 

• 'l' 

Mon~r.~al an<;l Q~ebec ~d ,béen able to ~hiP 6~t wh,at du~ing season (andJ 
'. •• \. 1 ) 
J • \. " ... . , -, 

o 

~: \ 1 

'1 
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this seems likely given the, potential fOrJlhigh bulk shipment"in t"~e 

timber trade and ample~ timber--"for ship co struction), it could 'have 
, .' 

'. 

been more competftive with Nèw York. The increased volume of trade. 

would have infused more capHal into the conomy. Morè, canal, turnpike . , 

and railway projects would also have~attr cted further im~lgration of 
f ''''' 

Irish laborers, 't~us widening the domesti market. , 
~. 

With respect to the rural econo "we bëgin byemphasizing , 
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~~.t even the habj~t was ~ot self ... suf,fic\~e~t but connected to the world . 

ecdnomy through e~cbange in kind with local merchants. This barter sJstem 
~ v ' 

s~rved "to ouild up dependence on the focal merchant who advanced c .. redit. 

Greater' merchant control of the economy could easily have meant g'reater : 
" ~'.. \ 

polf1rization and ttebt peonage r~ther than diyersification around' a ~ 

staples basè". - Furthermore merchant contr~ oi~~he 'economy co~bined' wi.th 

land speculation, abuse of seigneurial prflegeS'~Ubdjvtsion! a popu: 

lation drain, qand companies and the identification of ~rc~ant with 

the iroperial nexus WOU1~ tend to mi1it~"teOag~insts~t~lem~nt,., 
, " , .. . 

l feel that the imp~ct of th~ 'servicing' of foreign fac,tors', 

would in itse1f have imp~ded 'developtnerit: For' th~ large proportion ,o'f 
, e <~, ' ,.... ,. l' 

foreign ~\;'In~rShiP would have mean7 large r,emittances to îreat B~itain: 

, G 

:he great propens ity to import 'woul d probably not have changed since. , ~i 

,; entrepreneurship.a~.d ;nPlovat;on wou]~ rem(ain exte,nally.conJ:roll~d. The' 
, \ ' Y ~l '" '\ 1(" , ' " ' 

resource content ~ the ,staples would tend to become fibre capital intensi~e 
'. , l' 

, 'do , • 
as ,the whea,~ and tir{lber. hinterland was· push~d further afieltd. " This unQ9ubt-

, ~ .. 
edly woul d have meant even more foreigh debrand" debt servicing '. f<,s, long. 

". 1 .. .. • .1,. , 

as 'a large export secto~ was .maintain';d i wouTd ~xpect th~' \1staples trart 
, ( ~ 1 • ... ~.... c,." 

of, eicess fac~or accumulhtion as:::Watkins (1967,) 'su9gestS"' 
• Q ,") / 41' (1 
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Politically speaking the merchants and oligarchs were in no 

sense popular" therefore, the cost of repression would have remained high. 

Without encouragement of settlement, the most numerous immigrant, the 

Irish, would have been at best lukewarm ta the administration after 

can~l izatio"n had been completeçl. The congregation of the Southern Irish 

in shantytowns would have primarily meant the extension of the repressive 

apparatus as actually happened. As more repression was necessary, inherent 

splits between the merchants and military bureaucrats would have been 

exacerbated. In my view development from a staples base through commercial 

empire seems extremely unlikely. 

The second possibility, a compromise bètween the petite 

bourgeoisie and the commercial classes could have acted to foster a 

certain amount of at least semi-autonomous development but had limited 

po1itical possibilities. The petite bourgeoisie as a leadership group 

had no firm economic base and few apportunities in the system. The staples 

trades themselves tended ta saturate their markets even given the limited 

numbers of existing personnel. Since litt1e sc ope existed for the absorb-

. --tlon of the petite bourgeoisie, the development of domestic manufactu\es 

wQMld have been mandatory in such ft compromise. 

Such manufactures presupposed a relatively improved l~nd and 

settlement policy. Yet not even Naylor, who~makes the strongest argument 

for the inherent anti-industrial bias in the Canadian commercial economy, 

would completely disregard the possibilities of development from a 

commercial class. landed and commercial classes given the right conditions 
- * have been known to support industrial expansion as in SaD Paulo. Given 

* ' (: 
See" Dean, W., T~e lndust ri al iz: t r of 

Austin, Texas, 1969.. • ~ 
Sao Paulo 1880-1945, 

-, 
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expansion of the w,orld market for grain and wood_E!'0ducts (especially 

sawn lumber), a compromise whereby settl~ment polleies and commerical 

improvements were [-both undert~en, would have made more ~'aPitàl-- ~dle 
/~ 

/ 

in a 11 sectors. /' 

;1 / 

.:/ 
The re?l problem with such a solutionDwas that too many entrenched 

interests opposed it. The merchants in Canada preferred imperial preference 
1 

to free trade ''Since it assured a high level of profit with less marketing 

problems. Yet this system, with its English organizational ties and 

limited stope of, investment exclud~d the petite bourgeoisie, since they 

had neither the connections nor the capital. Merchant bankers wished to 

maintain their hold over credit and they fearèd ~ower sharing with the 

popular classes since this would have meant agitation for agrarian banks 

'J 'as in the U.S. (which in turn might have led to inflationary polieies 

threatening the·ir liquidity in relation to imports). The merchants also 
-

disliked investing in fixep capital. Commercial improvements would have 

depended on initiative by the state; this, in turn, would have depended 

on revenues primarily from land. The reason that merchants almost never 

supported land reform was the vicious circle of land speculation. -No 

speculators came forward to offer their part'ic'ular parcel of land at 
-

reasonable priees 50 t~at land in the surrounding area (probably owned 

by comp~~ting speculators) would appreciate in value as settlement P~,o

gressed. 

Anoth~r entrenched group opposing su ch a compromise were the 

seigneurs and elergy. Fair land polleies would h.v~ meant • resClnd~ 

of their privileges and sorne divestiture of land, xheir chief source of 

revenue. Secondly, sorne top level military offici~ls tended to think of 

1 

J 
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Canada, especially Quebec with its strategie position as a potential 

base of military operations against the U.S., as a political rival in 

Latin Americ,a and elsewhere. Naturally they wished to keep Quebec un der 

the firm control of Imperial Britain as long as possible. Sharing power 

with a popularly-elected petit bourgeois assembly of questionable 

loyalty was utter anathema to the militar;sts. 

The petite bourgeoisie themselves would have been forced t~ 

184 

give up the;r traditional ideology of seigneurial democracy. The extension 
",.. ' 

of the English commercial system would have forced th~m ta adapt ~a common 

soccrge, since the Coutume de Paris was genera'ly incompatible with 

commercial transactions in land. Those of more egalitarian democratic 
! 

idJals among the 'patriotes would likewise have been forced to accomodate 
1 

t~emse"lves to sharing power with an executive (even a responsible one) 

representing elite interests. These repub1icans (sorne might even be 

" desc,ribed as jacobins) would have constituted a permanent opposition 

faction. In short, the option of sharing power was a remote possibility. 
(' 

The main possibility for semi-autonomous development could have 

come about through hegeroony of the pefite bourgeoisie. Its vehicule for 

effecting sucn social change might have been a successful rebellion. 

Neverthe1ess in a, hypot~etical discussion such as this l merely wish ta 

point out salient tendencies. The petite bourgeoisie was composed 
. 

primarily of professionals but did contain the protean element of a 
< 

national bourgeoisie, i.e., craft and 5mall works manufacturer5, general 
~ 

merchants and sorne capitalist farmers. JA commercial tradition based on 

control of thé fur 'tr'ade and smaller industries did' exist before the 

conquest controlled by French-Canadian men Of-capital. Banking on a 

high level of efficiency already existed through La Banque du Peuple. 

-~_., 
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This petite bourgeoisie generally espoused independentist aims. Two 

major ideologies competed among the petite bourgeoisie: a) an extension 

of the seigneurial system as a more equitable means of distributins land, 

as ,oppos€d to mîxed freehold and seigneurial tenure; b) a democratiê, 

regime free of colonial administration. In toto, bath ideological groups 

opposed the timber trade controlled by world-wide British importing firms 

and the control of the western wheat trade by large British exporters. 

Therefore they opposed the extension and construction of navigatibnal 

and transport improvements benefitting large s~ale staples trades. The 

extreme examp1e was the Patriote faction wishing to boycott English 

goods entirely. 

The smaller merchant concentrating on the North American trade 

wanted to build up ties with the western granary and not have to compete 

with the huge shipping agencies geared~to overseas trade in the domestic 

market. Had such a base existed the abolition of the Corn Laws in 1846 

would have greatly benefitted French-Canadian traders. Their acces's ta 

the St. Lawrence outlets would have enabled them to_ship to Europe to 

meet the increased demand. The possibility that the petty bourgeoisie 

would have themselves become merely staples traders seems unlikely: 
>r 

their political base cons1sted mainly of habitants, general1y în close 

proximity to urban'areas where organization was facilitated. As a 
o 

representative of the popular classes ,clamoring for land, the petite 
j 

bourgebisie would have been forced to put into operation sorne sor~ of 

efficacious settlèment and land redistribution policies. They would 

possibly have bu11t up new ties with the British metropole but these 

would be based on capitalist agriculture, free trade, decentralization, 

confiscation of spé~atorsl property and domestic control of the export 

lB5 
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sector especial in agricultural products. (In short Papineau's po1itical 

programme, see page 101.) 
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Petite bourgeois ~egemony would have involved; more bona fide 

settlement, retention of the seigneurial population, more caPital-~ntensiv~ 

and rationalized agriculture, linkages to fa'rm equiprnent, the construction 

of better regional transport systems, more portfolio capital imports, 

increased'customs and land sales revenue, improvement of agricultura1 

technique, more indigenous entrepreneurship, larger ~re stable bond 
. .' 

issues, greater'taxation of staples merchants to increase demand linkages 
,.-. ~ 

(to consumer goods industry), further linkages to capital goods, possible 

domestic control of staples with more probability of closure, import 

substitution and active involution. To succeed politically this group 

would have needed a strong disciplined party organization ready to seize 
o 

power. when the opportunity arose as in 1837-38. Instead a weak politically 

~ divided ideological1y vague opposition existed, with all the accompanying 

lack of initiative. Without well-organized polftical struggle this group 

could not take power. the merchants, administrators, military a~collab

orator classes all opposed the peti~e bourgeoisie tooth and nail on the 

iss~e of autonomy for reasons just outl~ned above. The petite bourgeoisie 

was the most 11~ely group to foster development but only by superceding 

the metropolitan and domestic mercantile interests, i.e., the most powerful 
ù , 

groups in the colony. )0 this; it failed because of Hs narrow social 

base and lack of ideological and pol Ui.cal 6rganization, as well as the 

power of its opponents. 

Whil,e Quebec's sQcially avai~able resource endowment was such 

as to have permitted considerable development in early nineteenth century 

\ 
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terms', the kind of society which Quebec presented after three centuries 

'as a peripheral unit in the world economy militated against the realization " 

of this possibility~ Such realizatlon would have entailed an autonomous 

and conscious mobilization of the territory's physical and human resources, 
(J 

but the ~ocial structure of Quebec and its relation to the metropole 

blocked each of the "three optiona 1 hegemonies through which autonomy 
'\ '1, ' 

might have been aChi~;d.~ue~ec remained th a state of relative u~der-
develapment because O~~he paiticular manner by which was created and 

was -sel f-creating as a ~riphera l society. rt was not sa much in a 

"staples trapll but "rathe \ in a "land speculation trap, Il which in turn 

Q 

\ , 
was the major manifestati \ of the forces and relations of production in 

Quebec. The possible and. he probable femained, at this conjuncture, 

far apart. 
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